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BUSINESS CARDS.

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DENTIST,

Office No. 1J l-‘J ir«e Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Anothecary Store.
KJp-Ether administered when desired and thought
jy22eodtt
advisable._

THOMES,

00~

SMABDON &

Street,

(First Door trom Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20TXA8tf Geo. H. Smardon

importers and Dealers in

A.n<l Small "Wares,
Corner of middle nnd Pearl Street*,
PORTLAND.

ESP*Agents *©r Maine for the Washington Manufacturing Co'g Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and
Also Agents for Singers' Setting Machines, and
Sanborn’s Patent Steam Fire Proof Sale.-'.

I* LA

114 Mtate
EXCHANGE

on

Merchants,

lirMi,

GOLD and f'CEBENCV
to draft at sight, and interest

receive', subject
allowed.

ES made
1’001 and London.

AON AiNt

Consignments

LiverlebKUGm

on

to

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,
bdckoville, 8. c.
in Yellow Pine
Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

Street,.Portland,

Timber and Sldp

MRS. M. A. BOS WORTH,

-AND-

Di-ess

Making,

occu-

and can show them one of the best Tai'oriug stocks in tho city, which he will manufacture to
order in the

puieraUy,

MOIT

terms. We also call vour attention
I Jo®®*1 welUelectid stock o REAL V-MADE CLOT a
I >■(* and Oentlemeu’s Furnishing Goods.
April 4, ISC'*, dim

SIMONTON & MERRILL,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Coffees

and

Spices,

llO North

St., Boston,

OFFER FOB 8ALB
Bes‘ Refined Bar Iron,

Tin

Hoops,

Plates,

Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates for
Roofiug,
Plate. Alible and T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike iron.
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolOval and hall round Iron,
ished She *t Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Na Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
ano Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel. every description,
Kettles,
Tinmcu's turnisli’g goods, Iron Wire,
&c., &c.
Also

agents

tor

tne sale ot

Naylor & Co. ’s Cast Steel,
Muntz's Yellow Metal
February 18. d6in

apr 2 dim

DECKING, MIELJKEN
JOBBERS

OB

THE
ken the store
Goods.

April 4d2w

WE,partnership under the Him

CASCO JLYTNIv

JOHN E. HOW, Jr.,

Attorney

And, Solicitor in

Law,

at

Bankruptcy,

...

Jjya. 29dtf

Wu

T. Brown, )
H. Brown, j

Walter

__

Portland.

a O O I> JS
AND

WOOLEJ\§,

on the Clothing and custom trade at the
old stand ot C. A. 1 arsons & Co.,

78

JR.

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
And Ship Joiner.
t3T“Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Moulcin^s oi all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
.r turnished to order.
:i3N t euinirreisl HI , (foot of Park St.,)
au28dtt
_Portland, Maine,
C. J. SCHCMACHEK,

PAIWTEJt.
Co.,

Gou^reu $1, Portland, iUe,
One door above Brown.
jal2dti_

We have this

day formed

<£

copartner-

co.,

IMPOBTEK,

I?nrs, lints and Caps,
130 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
Ky~Cash paid for Shipping Furs.
sep20dtf

Josselyn,

House

& Counsellors at Law,

Boom

Furniture.

Old

Goods

customers

NOTICE

Nathan

S. FREEMAN &

Commission

ALBION F.

CO.~

Senior partner

Merchants l

Will be

I

BAMtJEL FaEEMAK,
E. D. Appleton.

(
NEW YORK.
(Sf-Particnlar attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
Rekrcnces—Datid Keazer. Esq E. McKennev &
Co., W. A C. It. Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
jnnelldtf
Weston & Co.

A N. NOYES & SON,
Manu'acturerB

Can be

&

Furnaces,

GROCERIES

Together with
Common Grades ot Work,

REMOVAL,
W. THOMAS,

their former

augl7dtf

w.

JUST
Some

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Every

Description,

the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

C.

IT.

BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

■cptlldH

NATHAN

WEBB,

Counsellor and Attorney

at

Law,

IVo. U1 Exclitinge St.

Cleansed

3L .’Free Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING ANDSIIIPPING FURNITURE,

furnishing

and

I’oli.hing

done at abort

notice, bp

Jr'

a.
M
Mar21-<tti

r‘ -FREEMAN.

New

Selling Cheap

and

FURNITURE
-AT-

Reduced Prices S
&

AVINQ

leased for

term of years

a

of Hobson’s

the buildings

Wharf,

Removed to the

South Side of Commercial Street;
On said wha^f, I am now able to offer to
good assortment of Long and Short

Tj

the trade

a

UMBER,
Under

Tea

AT

1HE

Nearly

every aiticle is custom

made,

and warrant-

ed to be as good as can be *ound in tue market.
Setees ftirnished tor Hall and Vestries at short
notice Reparing and upholstering in all its branches
fhitbtully and promptly done. Call and examine
BEFORE PURCHASING ELS WHERE.
Mar 2-dtf

X

4<

i«»

Cholera-UlorbiiaNauBea,Vomiting,25

i?

44
4,

*2

44

ia

44

4c

.lil

44

44

44

i7

!L
Jo
i?

44
<*
44

«3,»S.

ii
5*

«

ii

*4

!

5-

12

44

4i

JJ2
28

!

charges

2}

44

Professions
time to the

lail to be largely remanW,°rk’
?'n,not
ior
Apply
territory to
CUltK ‘N> 48 Winter
st.( Boston.
Aprfl-tUm

"roP*y* nntl M-anty Secretion^
50
sickness from riding, 50
Gravel,
50
S«duoy.Di»ea*e,
Nerroa* Debility, Semina!
F mi Melon*,
Involuntary
Dis-

44

440?

fl
?o
4.1?

50
Canker,
Weakue**, wetting bed, 50
Fariod*, with spasms, 80
100
Change of L\fe.
m*ff™*S*at
R Pi I* P*y.Spasms, 81. Vitus’
j'auce,! 00
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thro-. 50

u
44
44

4<oi
31

1’

Apply

llent Wanted.
house

a

in

°

°r

to

tho western part ot this
“ ®‘8t C‘a8B
boardmS

SWEE1SER & MERRILL,

»

dlw»_

161 Middle St.

n>otv«trd,rt*,o^rr.r<l

will pav

ALFRED PIERCE & CO.,
Me.

..

Apnl

we

ai^ that wn*

«-d2w___Biddelord

4.

FAMILY CASES
Of

large vials, morocco cose,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and a book of directions, $10,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases.
wirh 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8

Specifics lor all Private Disease*, both
ror Coring and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.3 i to $5
■ar These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the
Country, by mail or express,
tree ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’s Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y
Office and Donot No 5G2 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted dailvat his
office,

personally or by letter

Boarders Wanted.

Bilk
JlX Call

at

smaU family,
ani

wanted in a

S

U

not to exceed

109

M

E

R

Middle

o.

$10

a,.

Doors,

SHAWLS,

CLOAKINGS,

White Goods&Linens
and

prepared to give
GAINS in

are now

BABE BAR-

some

in Real Es ate.

to

$20

Day Guaranteed.

a

High

O

White

Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of
febl3dtf

No. 262

Street,_

Is

Cloakings.

V

R

Goods

tilNiaS.
Stitch alike on both sides. The only
hrst-class, low priced machine in the maiket. We
will consign Machines (o
responsible pa, ties and employ energetic Agents on a salary. Full particulars
"PPH^'on tiW. ti.
WILSON <£ CO., W“»“
Boston, Mass.
2S.-d3in

y&SSeVSP

a

desirable stock of Cloths

very

very tull and complete, consisting in part of

Checked and Striped Cambrics,
Mntl, Nwi<g Plaid* and Stripes,
Nainsook*, Bishop nod Victoria
JLawns, Piques, Hril’nts, Hiid’s

Bye, Napkins, 1’otlies,

FEW Gentlemen boardeis, or a gentleman and
wife, can he accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
Novembers, dtl

INSURANCE AGENCY!
OFFICE
Is

this

So. 72

all of which

were

LINE]\,&c.

purchased very cheap,
a very small profit.

Exchange St.,
(BOVD’S BLOCK,)

Can be obtained in

First Class Companies,
no

others

being represented

at this agency.

t5P*All persons desiring insurance of this charac~
ter, are respect •’ally invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7,1868. ieblldtl

re-

REMO V A L
H.M.BBE

WEB,

92 MIDDLE STREET,

IYIE

BRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
july9dtf

K

M
W.

V

o

II.

Iv

!

Lost.

BKOWN’S NEW BLOCK.

dtf

NATHAN

GOOLD,

Merchant Tailor,

E.

Apr

Men’s and

a

Street,

SEED!

50 Bubhels Millett.
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment ol
Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and
Retail, at
Portland

Agricultural

Warehouse
Seed Store

KEXDALL

&

style:
AND

All Garments Warranted.

fe27d3mi»

STORE,_pW

DANA

all old
and everybody else
themselves.

April 1, 1868.

are

GOODS I

Low Prices l

&

see

for

NAT11AN GOOLD.
dtt

KNIGHT,
IN

IVliddle
Also,

a

white breast and paws.

(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture ot Parlor Suits,
Lounges, Mattresses, Spring Beds, Ottomans, Pew
Cushions. «£c. Particu ar attention paid to Upholstering, Repai ing and Varnishing, Cane Cha’rs Repeated._tel2eodSm DOYLE & BRENNAN.

Anv

one

finding

such

a

Lost!
City Hall Tuesday Evening, a dark Sable Mufl.
Any one finding the same will be rewarded by
leaving it at the Press office.
apr2dtf
Lost!
SQUIRREL Tippet; none

A

Baldwin

fi vice it has seen
cle will be rewarded by leaving it at the Press Office.
Feb 20-dtf

SCHOOLS.

Brunswick,
Care Elizabeth,

Casco,

Cumberland,

Falmouth,
Freeport,
tlorham,
Gray.
Harpawell,
Harrison,
Naples,

New Gloucester,
North Yarmouth

Otisiield,
Portland,
Pownal,

Siandish,
Wisthrook,
Wiadlram,
Yarmouth,

AT

GORHAM, ME,
GEO. A. PE b KINS, Principalsession will
tor circulars.
eodlm

May. Send
April 11.

commence on

the 27th ot

EATON

Norridgewock,

Maine.

(Established 1856 )
family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges of a pleas-

PUPILS
home.

are

received into the

They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them he aid and direction necessary
10 a rapid advancement in ibeir studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For

particulars address
BATON BROTHERS.

April

4-eodtf

BREAD, BREAD, BREADS
Steam
At

Street-

COSMETICS and
TOILET ARTICLES.

E. DANA, JR., formerly
Preble streets.
E. DANA, JR.
April 9-dtl

corner

of

Congress and

G. H. KNIGHT.

A Card.
longer in the employment of the Horse
Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleaeed to see my
triends at my Shoe Store, 132 Middle street, where

BEING

no

1 shall c ontiuue the purchase of Mutilated Currency,
or it not too badly torn will take it in exchange for
Boots and Shoes.
M. G. PALMER.
February 4. eodtf

sXLE

Op

TO

Soda and

Pilot,

Enquire

Flour

of

Advances made

on

SMITH Or BAKER.

THE

tbe

Are prepared to make liberal advances on a»l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to a uy oi tbe
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the It-land, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Dec. 1867,

detetf

Patent

Jump-Seat Carriages,

call your attention to the Kimball
ALLOW
Jump-seat Carriage—as used for two

or

lour persons. We hive made a great number ot
these Carriages the past four years, ranging in weight
from 335 to 425 pounds, capable ot carrying lour
grown person®, and we believe they are universally
liked b. tter than any Carriage ever before offered to
tbe public.
In addition to those heretofore built, which \re
have greatly improved, we. haveinveuied and patented and ire now making an entirely New Style
Jump Seat, wiih Buggy Top to fall back or take oft,
making six different ways'the same Carriage can be
used, each perfect in itself, and manufactured by uo
other concern in the United States.
Finding it impossible to supply the demand for
these desirable and popular Carriages in the old factory, we have built a large and commodious factory,
corner Preble and Cum be land
streets, Portland,
lor the manufacture of these
Carriages exclusively,
and we are now prepared to fill all orders at short
notice and ou reasonable terms.
We have letfers trom nearly One Hundred persons
owning and using these carriages, all stating that
they surpass anything ever betore invented for a
family cariage, and recommending all to purchase
them in preterenee to any other kfftd. Cuts of the
carriages, price list &c., sent by mail, on application to tho subscribers.
•
All persons are hereby cautioned against making
or selling the Kimball Patent Jump
Scat, as uur inventions and patents cover every possible movement
ot both seats.

C. P. KIMBALL CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
still continue the manufacture ot all other
kinds of carriages at my old factory on Preble Street
CHA’S. P. KIMBALL.
Portland, Me.
March 31-eod3m

Portland & Rutland
Railroad

Company.

than
of the persons
undersigned,
THEnamed
in the first section ot “An act to incorthe Portland
more

seven

& Rut Lind Railroad Company,”
porate
approved March 6th, A D 1*68, hereby give notice,
that the tir<t meeting of the corporators n *med in
said act, Will be held at the rooms ot the Portland
Board of Trade. 'J homos Bl< ck, Exchange street, in
the city of Portland, on WEDNESDAY, the t wentv-niuth day of April, A D 1*68, at three of the c’oek
in the afternoon, to agree on the terms of sui scription he times and places for receiving subscriptions
to the capital stock, the admission ot associates, and
all measures necessary to the organization ot said

corporation.

<ioun

John Lynch,
T C Heasey,

day
a

of

March, A 1)

roor,

J B Carro 1,
William Deering,
N C Rice.
Alien Haines
Frederick Roble,
John M Adam-*,
Samuel J Anderson,
J L Farmer,
Enoch Knight.

H J Libi y,
N J Miller.
Geo W Woodman,
Aug E Steven?,
A K Shurtleft,
Frederick G Messer,
R M Richardson,
April 13. dtd

STOCK

ofeiiher ot the American Watch Comand make a most beautiful and durable

inquire for them of your wafeh maker. The trade
supplied by most of the principal wholesale dealers
in New York and Boston, or by the manufacturers.
J. A. BROWN & CO., No. 11 Maiden Lane,
inar24dlin
New York.

ALL

Polishing done at short
notice, hr
P. FREEMAN.

FOR

Bank

before May 2nd, next,
will commence '.merest
DEPOSITS
that dav.
The last Dividend
rale of Seven
or

at the

JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treaa.
11,1SG8.
upr 13 eod to May 2

Billiard Tables for Sale.
Billiard Tables in

Berwick,
Parsonetlelii,
Saco,
Sanioid,

12
4
3
5
3
0
B

Shapleich,
South Berwick,
Waterborourtli,
Wells,

119

j Committee.

{

most

people

being hardly in good tasle.
same time, it will be almost universally conceded that the suggestion In itsell is
a good one.
Stanton is peculiarly fitted for
hard places. When he took Black’s
place as
Buchanan’s Attorney-General in December,
18G0, he did not hesitate to exercise his func
as

At the

constitutional adviser of the Presi-

a

dent, boldly and persistently on the side of
the preservation of the Union. He and Joseph Holt were, during that critical month,
the only true patriots in fhe councils of the'
to them will not be

owes

known, perhaps, ier
many years. During the. rebellion the position of War Minister was more important
and required a more perfect union of courage, patriotism and great administrative abil
ity than any other in the President’s gift.
Who would have answered all the requirements of that position as Stanton did? It
may be that the iron hand was not concealed
and made less heavy by the velvet glove that
others might have worn, but in view of the

immense responsibilities resting upon h:m
and the final success that uttendrd his efforts,
there cau be no just criticism of mere matters of detail.
The war being over it is now the Treasury
that

especially needs

great mind for the diSo much corruption

a

of Us affairs.

rection

inefficiency pervade the whole establishment, at the Washington centre and llnough
allbs ramifications, that none but a man ol
the greatest courage, one not to be intimidated by swindlers, bribed by politicians or overawed by popular clamor is tit to be entrusted
with the great work of effecting a refoiiu.
Such a man is Edwin M. Stantoa. There is
some doubt whether Mr. Sum ton will accept
the situation and, indeed, he peremptorily declined in a note to Mr. Cameron which ap

peared

in our

There

can

telegraphic columns yesterday
sincerity in
wishing to escape from public life which lor
eight years has made constant and heavy demands upon his physical and mental energies.
But as he now holds possession of the War
Department solely on account of the requirements of patrottism, it may be that, if necessary, he would make still further personal sacrifices on the same account.
Premiums for W heat Itaiting.
We have often alluded to the subject of

growing wheat,
importance
must he an apology. We know the soil and
climate of Maine are well adapted to this
branch of agriculture, and hence our frequent
urging this matter upon the attention of our
and the

their shoulders. The seasou has now arrived
when the acres selected lor wheat should be
deeply plowed, well manured and thoroughly
pulverized so that the wheat shall have a fair
start and outgrow the weeds. And it there
are any farmers who have had bad luck in
the past and are too much diseouraged to se
lect the ground,we advise them to do it forth-

Suppose the insects have troubled
grain in ysars gone by, let them remember the homely saying that every dog has his
day. We believe the weevds have had their
day, and our larmers may now sow wheat
with a lair prospect of a good yield. Then
why not do it?
with.

their

Just

BENTS!
SMA LL EXPENSES !
CALL

condition with

good
sets Balls, will be sold cheap lor cash.
TWO
H.
to

FEYK.LT,
112$ Federal

AND SEE US.

LEWIS &
Ntreet,

one

MASH,

door West of ExMe.

LETTERS OFCREDIT
FOB THE USE OF

new

et.

Travelers

In

Europe,

Issued upon London and Paris,
Available iu all tlie cities of Europe and the East, by

Page, Richardson & Co.,
feb27il6m

114 State «»., Ha,ton.

on

next, fall.
of Maine con-

tain land suitable lor such a
crop, and we
hope it will be improved. We have now

preached our last sermon lor the present on
this subject, and, lecble and
eommonpiaco
as it is, we hope and trust
it may induce a
few farmers, at least, to
prepare some of

their lands and try the experiment of
raising

Invention?— The
of the Cincinnati
Gazette relates the following anecdote of the
last days of Buchanan’s administration. If it
is true, General Anderson will know something about it, and uutil ho swears to it readers will do well not to rely upon it with too
an

Washington correspondent

much confidence:
A .South Carolinian of unquestionable personal honor and of the best standing at homo,
has been telling one of the managers ol the
It seem*
impeachment a curious story.
scarcely credible, and yet witnesses are named and dates given with a minuteness that at
le: st warrants its
repetition.
In the winter of 1860-61, before Major Anderson bad lett Fort Moultrie for Sumter—tbo
runs
a small boat one
uigbfc approached
story
the lauding before the cate of
Moultrie, and
was bailed by the sentry. The
gentleman in
the boat sent word to the commandant ol the
fon that he was the bearer ot a
message from
the President of the United States. It was
after midnight, and Mqjor
on being
Anderson,
aroused to receive the message, sent word that
he wou'd see the gentleman in the
morning.—
Iu a few inoueots the puzzled
sentry returned,
lhe gentleman said that lie was instructed by
the President of tlio United States to deliver
a certain
message; that his instructions required him to deliver it forthwith; that he had
used all possible dispatch iu presenting himself and that he must insist ou being received

without delay.
thereupon Major Anderson hastily dressed
himself, and ordered his untime'y and pertinacious visitor to be admitted. The gentleman proved to
au officer,
holding a responsible position in the civil service of the Government in South Carolina.
He presented a
communication addressed to the commanding
officer in Charleston harbor, and signed
“James Buchanan, President of the United
States.” It required him to deliver, on
receipt
of the order, titty cases of rifled arms, then in
his possession, to I he civil authorities of the
State of South Carolina. Major Anderson remonstrated. The bearer of the order persisted. “There is the handwriting,” he said, “of
your commander-in-chief; I lusist upon obedience to its requirement.”
Or, if the Major
was unwilling to obey, he insisted
upon au exstatement
to
that
plicit
effect. Thus pressed
the well-intentioned officer, the stury goes
onj

escape from obedience, and an order
for the delivery of guits was signed. These
were the guns, the South Carolinian
who
makes these statements adds, with which
sharpshooters afterwards picked off our soldiers at the embrasures of
Sumter, while tbe
insurgents reduced the fort.
“Tbe question arises,” said the
manager,
who told me the story, “whether the order
thus presented was a forgery. It not, then I
hold that we ought yet to
try and hang
fames Buchanan.” For myself, I confess, the
thing wears a mythical look, but the people
who tell it ate men wbose words cau not be
questioned; anil it can do no harm to ask
whether anybody else knows anything about
*ho sending or the deliverv of snob au extraordinary order, shortly belore the transfer of
Anderson's garrison from Moultrie to Sumter?
saw no

Statistics of Colobed Schools.
The
^ asbington Chronicle publishes some interesting statistics of the colored schools of Wash
ington and Georgetown, taken from the month*
—

ly report of A. E. Newton, Esq., Superintendent, a gentleman who is known to many of the
citizeus of Poitland. We make the following
extract:
Number of teachers employed by Trustees
oi Colored Schools, 41; number sustained
by
Northern benevolent associations, 16; total
number of teachers, 67. Number of schools in
Washington, 48; number of schools in Georgetown, 8. Total number of pupils during March,
3137; average number belonging, 2710; average
attendance, 2464.
As to the progress of the pupils in these
schools, the Superintendent states that the
usual time required for beginners to learn the

alphabet and

to complete and review the primis about one half that allotted in the primary schools of Boston and other Northern cities
to accomplish the same.
The above are all day schools. Besides these
there are 14 night schools, with twenty teachers and 590 pupils, where the
pupils are

er

reading, writing,

taught

arithmetic aud geography.

V arieties.
—In a trial at the Liverpool Assizes not
nany ilays ago, it was stated that whales are
now killed
instantly by “rocket harpoons,”
the rocket bursting in the whale’s body the
moment the harpoon enters. This is said to
be much more agreeable to the whalo than
the slow process by which it was
iormerly kill
ed.
—We commend to the attention of brunettes
Randle Cotgrave’s opinion of them: “Brunt:
f. A browne wench, a lovely, nut-browne woman.
Fille brunette est de nature gaye it nette.
Prov.—A nut-browne girle is neat and blith

by nature.”
—An enterprising Parisian shopkeeper on
the first day ot spring offered a bunch of violets to every lady who honored his establishment with a visit.

—Leading merchants and business men of
San Francisco have organized a Labor Exchange for the purpose of obtaining information and employment for the gTeat number of
immigrants arriving at that city from the
Eastern States and from Europe.
—Rev. Dr. Boggs, of New Brunswick, celebrated his silver weddi jg on Monday last, and
the recipient from his congregation of an
elegant tea setvice, consisting of eight pieces,
besides various smaller ones, given by indiwas

viduals,

as tokens ot
appreciation ot his labors. This Boggs is the famous Tyng-Boggs,
who has a brother named Stubbs.
—A three-year-old, returning from her first
visit to church last Sunday, asked for a cup of

water, that she might christen her doll just

as

the minister did the baby.
—A fire recently occurred iu Paris at midnight, while the streets were filled with maskers and persons in fancy dresses
going to and
fro between

Every

one

various

at once

places of amusement.
pressed forward to assist in
fire; clowns, debardeurs,

extinguishing the
mousquetairea, laid

down part of their trappings, false noses and plumed hats, and gave
energetic help. The scene was most singular,
the glare of the flames bringing out iu striking relief the various colors of the dresses.
—Has any one a lazy boy who won’t get up
in the morning? Here is a mother’s remedy
for the complaint in 1G0S: “Truly, Mr. (Tutor),

the greatest faulty is iu you. It is hut a benuinming ot the limbs that he hath, which
you ought to supple iu annointiDg him with
the juice ot tiie birch, which is excellent lor
such a cure; and it you apply it but twice or
thrice, you shall see a meruailous operation.
But if your medicine be not of lorce, let me
knowe it, and 1 will make him such a morning
song that it will awake him in all diligence,
and hasten him more than a goed pace.”
—There is a family in the town of Colon,
the surname of which is Thurston.

vere, and the spring is cold and backward;
but that furnishes no sigu of an unfruitful

There are are twelve children, and the Christian names are as follows: The eldest is Ulysses ithicus; the second, Leodis Iphigcuia; the

lows

a

fruitful

A

backward

summer

spring,

frequently

fol-

in our climate our

be more upon a warm suma frostless autumn than upon an

dependence
and

must

etu-ly spring. We
back ward springs

have known many cold,
be the lorerunners of

to

summers

and bounteous autumnal

We say,

pare
the God of the harvest.
we

text which stands at the head.

celebrated,

Elias Smith,

but somewhat erratic

selected

a

singular
a

preacher,

text and remarked

text trom which minis-

preach, at least
Gospel
they preach a .qreat to up/rom it. But alter
seldom

ters of the

all we are not so far from our text.
There are inducements lor farmers

to sow

outside the premiums that
several county societies have offered. The
Androscoggin Society offers $75 for crops
grown upon two, one and one half acre lots;
and the Piscataquis Society offers $37 lor
the largest crop erown on any farm; lor
greatest number of bushels grown on not
wheat this

season

less than one acre, greatest yield on not less
than half an acre; and for best bushel of
wheat exhibited at the fair ot the society.

In their circular offering the above premiums the Trustees say, with much emphasis,
“Piscataquis can and should raise her own
bread.” So she can and so can every corn ty
in the State if the farmers will only
and not look back.
take hold of the

plow

third,

a girl, Clirystemas Audromeca; fourth,
Epamiiiondcs Epaphrobatus; filth, Achilles
Lycurgus; sixth, Miltiades Arisliades; seventh, Cassius Brutus; eighth, Solon Kossuth;
ninth, Aggamemnon Hilanil; tenth, a girl,
Dulccna Dulcerado; eleventh, Patrucias Antilocus; and twelfth, Wendell Phillips. The
father of this illustrious family informs his
neighbors that should he be blessed with the

thirteenth the name will he

Alpha Omega.
Hall, Bishopsgate, London, u
about to bo opened as a public
diuing-room.
It is one of the few places in the
city which
have retained their original
proportions and
splendor from mediteval times. It was here
that Richard the Hunchback
plotted the mur—Crosby

did not intend, when we comto stray so lar
from the

that he had chosen

Clothing
Manufactured,

wheat

Mich.,

once

TO BE

winter

stalwart

a

And Warranted to give Satisfaction
LOW

of it

farmers who pay too much tribute to other
States for their bread. This tribute is heavy
aud places a very inconvenient load upon

Tiue

PRICES

Article of

Every

be no doubt of his

menced this article,

Sold f ir Cash as Low as the Lowest

per

cent.

Portland, April

Suits,

changes For flit u«i.
April 4-eodtt

No, 91 Exchange St.
on

North

then, farmers of Maine,
discourage i. Select your acres, prethem well, sow your wheat, and trust in

CASH,

AND

179 Fore

made

4
3
1
3
3
3
4

he not

BOUGHT AT THE

PRESSURE

LOW

and

Savings

1.

Lebanon.

Limerick,
Lining on,
Lyman,
Ncwfiehl,

to the Treasury Department when
Wade becomes President, will probably strike

harvests.

Dress

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

w.

Over Coats,

Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing
21-dtf

ENTIRE I

Business Suits,

ONE

Varnishing

Cornish,

Daytm,
Eliot,
Hollis,
Kennebunk,
Kennebunknort,
Kiltery,

ferred

season.

a most decided certainty
as an active or silent part-

31 Free

Buxt. u,

Atanion for the Treaxtiry.
The communication addressed by the Republican members of the Pennsylvania State
government to Senator Cameron, urging him
to use his intluencc to have Stanton trans-

beautiful

movemen.s

No.

Biddeford,

Farmers need a strong laitli as well as a
arm.
True, the winter has been se-

CLOTHING.

Spring

Geo. W.Ladd’s Fatem Watch Case.
half and one third gold, equal for wear and
styles to solid gold cases at a corresponding reduci ion in cost, adapted to and easily fitted with

ld2w*

to

us

Horsemen! NEW

ner, wou;ddo well to confer with the undersigned.
No party need apply unkss they mean business and
have got means to go ahead, and 1 think such inducements can be offered as would be satistactory.
Address M. *. W., Press Office.
aplldtf

Apply

Price, from $45 to 65.
30,
Former Price, from 30 to 40.

KIMBALL

wl-liing to go into the Hack and
ANY
Livery busines-, under the most advantageous

apr

Goods, in comparison

Dress Suits, from 35 to 5i*.
Former Price, from 50 to 65.
And all other Gools in like proportion of deduction.
April 3-eod3m

person

Mar

&c.

Former
20 to

_

Coats,

3
3
4
11
8
3
2
4
4
6
5

York.

mer

was

Messrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & MAN80N

16

Here are the Prices of some
with those of Last Year.

«jacoD MCL.eiian,

Are invited to test the virtue of the French Toothache Remedy, it has cur e< I the most pain’ul toothache in ten minutes. In case o: failure the money
will be refunded. For sale by
George L. Fickett, Apothecary,
143 Congress Nl.
II- T. CIOI9II.NU8, 433 A- 431 Congress
s reel, Agents.
Also by Pierce JJ. Noyes, Grocer, 47 Vorkst.
Apr ll-dlw»

panies,
Watch.

SACQIJES,

Walking Coats,

on

Island ot Cuba.

neatly and ! market,
Portland,

LADIES’

T ated at Portland this ninth
18C8.

TOOTH-ACHE,

Portland
to

Grades,

Tukey’s Bridge, Westbrook, April8, 1868-dtf

of

Goods

nil

prepared to supply the Country Trade
private families at the Lowest Cash Prices.
arc now

CHABIE8 PKBBV,

roarSldtt

Ship

Bread.

-ALSOCommon and Butter Crackers by Bbl.or Box
At the earnest request of many of the lrlends of
the late firm oi Peaison & Smith we shall send a
Cart or Carts through the city, about the 1st of May,
when duo notice will be given.
We have selected the choicest brands of

and
and

of

Call.

I shall also give my personal attention to the Cutting and Manufacturing of

Bakery,

Are now ready to iurntsh their old and new customwith as good bread as can be had in the State.and
at the lowest market prices.
IT*Depot in Portland at the Store of Messrs.
WHIXTEMUKE & STARBIRD No 9l Commerci il
Street, where one of the firm will be ready at all
times to wait on their customers with Superior and
Extra

LLT.

Store No. 3 Galt Block.

Boys’ Clothing!

Tukey's Bridge. Westbrook,

circumsiances, and with
ot making money, either

PERFUMERIES,

Manufacturing

Over

Acton,
Allred,
Berwick,

and

FAMILY SCHOOL
For Boys.

summer

me a

Spring

YORK COUNTY.

3
C
8
6
2
3
4
8
7
4
3
3
2
4
3
3
38
3
2
3
2
5
9
6
4

Bridmon,

administration, and how much the country

I?lease give

Business Suits from $30 to $50.

better for the serAnyone finding such an artiIho

Partner Wanted l

very extensive stock ol

Possession piveil April let.

368 Congress Street, 368,
BOYLE Ac BRKNINAN,

KINDS op JOB PRINTING
ALLpromptly
executed this Office.

LARGE NEWFOUNDLAND PUP, black with

A

And PRICE.

WiU receirc particular alteatian.

dog will be rewarded by leaving him at Paul Prince
<& Son’s, foot of Wilmot Street.
api7dlw»

(Old Stand Emery & Waterhouse,)

155

FOR

customers
invited to call and

CHURCHILL & CO.,
Portland Pier.

Lost!

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, To
Oils and

HT"CUTTING for others to make done at short

notice.

pall to any

PERSON’S TROUBLED WITH

WHITNEY.

Portland, Feb28th, 1868.

Merit,

and

PATENT MEDICINES I

is ready to make them into Garments of all kinds,
in the

best

Portland.

General Agents for all the popular

Wear !

will be

THE

8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
lOO Sacks Ked Top.
150 Bushe s Golden Drep Spring Wheat.

STAIRS,)

Boys’

lt-d3t*_

Dye Stuffs,

No. 137 Middle Street

of the sub
of money

a sum

Bills; a suitable reward
one returning the same to

Goods !

2200 BUSHELS TIMOTHY,

Low

Corner of Brown and Congress Streets,

j»l*

finding
same will be
Wilmot st. or at
aprlldlw*

No 10

subscribers having commenced business at
their new and commodious

EASTMAN BROS.,

at
Law, OLD
of Patents,

Solicitor
Has Removed to

leaving it at

ers

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
And

X

we

all of which will be sold at the LOWEST CASH
PRICES! No trmible to show goods.

Belting, SEED,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befcund a
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

R

GOODS!

adapted to the season, and in addition 1o to these
keep constantly on hand a full line of

332 Congress
April 6, 1868. dtf

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

WORKMANSHIP
the

Friday, 3P M, between the office
ONacilbers
and Wirtgeiy’s Wliarf,
in Bank

ant

ALB ACCAS!

Housekeeping Dry

FIUENDS-

Satisfaction!

Gold with vol

Roman

one

Family & Day School,

In full line, of the best Crown Make, and at prices
to defy-competition.
VVc are also just
receiving a complete line of

DRESS

FOlt ANY AMOUNT,

to

FITTING,

ancl will be

sizes and qualities, which we can sell at a
daction of 25per cent, from former prices.

BLACK

Entire

Lost.

The

sold at

of all

AIKD FOUITD.

LADIES BreastPin.
A globe
setting. Any

MARSEILLES QUILTS !

Lay Removed to

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

tions as

Bev.

Lawn and Cambric
Shirt Fronts,

WHITE

o£dcoMSSSS^w?“

No paius will be spared io give

A

Tow-

els, Diaper Titble « lolhs
and
Ifnma k,
I/inen

SPARROW’S

Jan

and Summer Wear,

Spring

Boarders Wanted.

Department!

Plain

REM OVAL.

votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at the Gubernaforial Election ot 18T6. A majority traction ot
forty votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
The chairmen of the Several City and Town Committees are requested to forward tbe names of their
delcta'es to the chairman of the District Committee
as soon as chosen.
The committee will be in session at the Hall on
the day above indicated at 10 o’clock A. M., to receive credentials.
The apportionment of delegates to the several cities
and towns in the district is as follows:

^-E^XWOrvXH, Kitiery,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

just received
wanted to Introduce
NEW
HAS
adapted tor
GOOD AgentsSHUTTLE
MEWING .71A

IN

SPRING

Sashes and Blinds l

constantly on hand and tor sale by
It. DEEIIING,

Republican ami a’! other voter* Ot the Fibst
Cokoreisional District cf Maibb, comp-I inp
the Conn ties of York and
Cumberland, who are In
tsivor ot
susininiug the principles ot the Republican
Party, and or standing by and executing thereeonstruction policy ot the
Congress of the United States

LUTHER BiLLINGS, t'riilgtou,

B. Frost,

sow

large portion of the farms

A Discovery, or

The

Whole no. of delega(08,258
M.A BLANCHARD. Portland,
EDWIN B. SMITH, Saco,
I Republican
GEORGE LIBBY, Wcsibrook,
GEO. H. KNOWLTON, Allred.
V District
SAML. A. HOLBROOK, Freeport,

Street,

A

DISTRICT!

139
119

Corner of Temple.

Wanted.

rewarded by
this office.

Shawls and

IQf'* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

FIRST

Sebaao,

central-

$225 00. AdBo* 2210, Portland.

^Aprlll-d2w_

M

fields to

tlieir own bread.

Raymond,
Scai borough,

GOODS!

children,

no

ot dis-

AND

Wanted.
a

‘tonus

SI*M£IJV€2~

the Daily Press Office.

lor
AlUtNT
ly located,

all

lor

de6eodly

Immediately,

tenement
3a neighborhood.
sood

above,

Stvcefzor and frouuau A Co,7 Agents.

F.

AprlM. d2w*

Wanted

as

eases-

FEW Gentlemen, ana gentleman and
wile, can
be accommodated with board, at
No. 224 Cumberland Street,

A

on

?T0,-e
gr«aa» y

«

44

and
their

4<

n,

,4

Convention !

Xtei>ul>li<*iin

in accordance with the recent call ot the
25
troughs, Coals, Bronchitis,
National
Neuralgia, Toothache, Fncenche 25 Committee, are invite 1 and requested to send deleH eadachea,Sick
-Headache, Vertigo,25 gates to a convention to be held at the CITY HA1 L
25
py*pep»ia, Billious Sromach,
IN BIDDEFOItD,
Supprcaaed or nainiul Perioiis,
23
hit#**, too prof'se ermds,
2’*
On Tuesday, May 5th at II o’clock A.
1 roup, Cough, uiiiicult Breath ng, 25
l?I.,
Hheum^ryaipeliiB.EruptJons, 25 for the purpose ot selecting two Delegates to attend
Rheaaiatiam. Rheumatic Pains, 2>
the National Convent ion which meets in Chicago, on
A AKue* OWU Fever,
Ague, 60
lie 20th day of May next, and tor the transaction ot
Wind or bleeding,
50
Opthalmy, and aote or weak eyes, 50 any other business that may propelly come before
acute or cronic, intiuenza,5o
the convention.
J’alai-rh
vi hooping Cough,violent
Coughs,60
Thr basis of representation will be as follows;
Al,lnn«a, Oppressed Breathing,
50
£*nr p«-ge*,Impaired Hearing,50 Each city and Tqwd will be entit ed to one delegate,
gs, 6o
and one additional delegate for every seventy-five
•fu*«»enJargedGiaDds,Sweliii
n©bilUy,Physi alWeakms*/0

!<

exatea.~

Store,

85 Federal St.
WM. L, WILSON.

NEW

TENNEY, Furniture at the Old Stand

Cor. of Congre-s & Washington Ntrreii,
Having a large stock of Furniture, embracing every
article in the liue, are ottering it at a gieat leduction
from former price8.

Tempest!”

or

_LOST

Would announce to their friends and the
public that
they have fitted up a room in connection with
the one they now occupy
exclufjjely lor

to

TIBBETTS

PRICK

the

at

Removal.

new

st, a
street,
attend
his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
gy~Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices,
Jan 8—eodt.t

4.

\
!

4

Teas,

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Repaired

now

Crop

Has removed to No 24 Exchange st., Thomas Buildtebl8
ing, over Merchant’s Exchange.
d3m

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
At the Lowest Prices.
at his
BYstreet,tewis doorslocated
store No til Federal
below Lime
will

Jilv R-dtl

Dio.

Commercial St.,

i
2

t

our

RECEIVED

Choice

very

Jr.,

LAWYER,

CLOTHI1V q

n

Step-

Crop Teas.

Japanese

-fob-

Provisions,

the

Bnsiness
m?"ar“Jpr"' Sjuden's,
devote aH
part °t

M..

For sale by

IN

Portland, April 1st, l8G8.-dtf

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Made faom

02

by

<4

u

**

capital, to take
A_PARTNER wanted with smalle8taMi8hed
bu"
2,18M™ ConttnerelanStcect. sinesslpajdngIwel!nan0ldaUdl0ng
A. J. COX & CO.
Peter
No- 3811-2 Congress St.
White Pine Timber Mar 2B-d2u
Dealers

Hard^nd

Feb 29-dtt

from

DEALER

5

25
25
25
25
25

Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
rying Colic or Tee.hing or iidan's,
ol children or adults
py»cntcryf Griping,' illious Colic,

*

tt

Thursday Morning, April 16, 1838

a

DINING-ROOM SUITS,

(UP

Flour and

Stilling

Baker Wanted.
Want a ft00'1 Cracker Setter, who

1^0 Tierces Kettle rendered Lard.
76 Bbla. Clear Fork.
30 Hilda. Choice »ogua Molasses
Together with a good assortment of

New

and

1.. C. Briggs & Co,
Market with
Having just returned
WHOLESALE GROCERS, First Class Stock of Cloths I

ON DM ST.,

Where they will be pleased to see all
sustomers and receive orders as usual.

and customers

tiioiuas block.

(Opposite the Market.)

Of

at

found In their

NKW HBILDING

his friends
the store of

see

AND

and dealers in

Stoves, Jtanges

happy to

late firm of

BROTHERS,

HARRIS

Broad street,

1~1

HARRIS,

of the

‘•Christ

ALSO

DEALERS

Cleaves.

sell
celebrated

& Oo, YTjTANXED

2500 Bbla. Choice Southern White
Wheat Flour.
1200 Bbl•*. Choice
Spring Wheat
Flour.

OiJice Xo. 30 Exchange Street,

doset h Reward, jy9’C7-iy

No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion. Incarnations,

..

in every city and town in N. E.
to
and control territory tor tlio new and

per ton.

Dock, First, corner of E street. Office
fe24d3m
_>o 10 statest., Boston.

LIBRARY,

will

please call, aud with our increased facilities we shall
be able to give good bargains. Upholstering done to
order.
ARAD EVANS,
mar9-eodtf
WM. H. JuSSELYN.

,NE.

$8 50

STET8UJV & POPE,

CHAMBER,

Also, the manufacturing o! Parlor and

Drawing

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

Furnishing

Range*.

Whart and

A.

Furniture,AND Crockery,
business.

...

LAST.

FLOUR.

Embraciug

WO.

of

mendation lrom all, and will always render satisiacion.

.4

WANTED !

Aprils
Aprils,

Boards,

PARLOR,

old stand

firm, under the

HAVE

u

aud Furaace.
*s the best Lehigh Coal in
use, delivered in
at

Moulton,

Box 2918, Boe tun Mass.

GUBANTUR.

w.

Has removed to

and will continue the

DEALER IF

AT

ALSO,
Burleigh Lehigh Egg for Parlor Store*
purchasers,

Care B. S-

8IMIL1BUS

PORTLAND,

PROVED, lrom tlio most ample experience, an entire success; Simple—Prompt- Etiicient, and Reliable. They arc the onlv Medicines
periectiy adpted to popular use—so'simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to b
free from danger, an 1 so efficient :’s to be always reliable. They have raised the highest com-

en

8ACHED ENGBA VING

On hand, and sawed to dimensions.
Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring and

STOCK

Manufacturer of Leather

Notice.

a new

style

Evans &,

8U8SKMAUT,

M

the

ac

prepared to offer their friends and

are

First Class Furniture 1

Only,

No. 1 Free Street Block.

jauBuBra

PORTLAND,

COBB

make the best of Town and County
al Pb but those of stric. moral
Address bv letter
integrity.No.D^,noed
J. MUNltOE
SKINNER,

$8.50.

-AND-

And having purchased the Stark Mills, are prepared
to furnish orders of every de.cription of Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland. Me.
G. W. COBB.
I F. STUBDIVANT.

New firm

Full Gangs, fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltPoint Hope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn,&c.

Attorneys

Notice.

NOTICE.
W.

"*

a.

TONS OP COAL per schooner Emma

Portland, March

Where Insurance of Every Kind,

Portland, March 25,18G8. mar26dtf

G.

commtasiou.

long looked foe,

the

a«

an

PETTENGILL.

tormed a copartnership under the firm name of Pettengill & Lane, and
have t ken the siore corner of Cumberland and Wilmot Streets, lormeriy occupied by Messrs. Rich &
Farwell.
K. D. PETTENGILL,
A. A. LANE.

THE

COAL.

p r year w 11 bo paid to
aK>--nt who prefers it lo a

April-dim

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,

OF

Copartnership.

Copartnership

ing

AND

Co.

undersigned have

BATH, ME.,

UANDFAOTUBEB

Street,

copartnerFhip heretofore existing under the
THE
firm of Pettengill
Brothers, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business ol the firm will
be settled by B. F. Pettengill.
E. D. PETTENGILL,

Copartnership

known

well

EXTENSIVE

by

Mar 27-dti

Cordage Jlanul'acturers,

Where they
customers

CO.,

All Orders promptly attended to.
Office at the Mills. Clinton, and 178 Fore
Portland, Maine
A. B. MITCHELL A
Mar 26-dlm

O. & J. T. DONNELL.

Orders solicited.

&

THE

.*SO.‘f

G. A.

MITCHELL

subscribers having entered into
ship under the firm name of

Jflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. SchJotter-

Rope,

hereafter

Portland, March 23,18G8. mar26dtt

W. U. PULL LLPS,

Inc lu

JAH. P. SPAULDTNG,
A. R. MITCHELL.

on

ever

d,,llarl>
? aUl1
15?°rellable

cover

THE

business will bo carried

$8.50.

In store and lor sale

arcade,

St.

J. J. MARSTON,
C. A. PARSONS.

partnership of Jas. P. Spaulding & Co, doing
a manufacturing business at < l nfon.
Maine, is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.

18-dlin

beck &

Middle

Dissolution of Copartnership

AND 53 MIDDLE STREET.

F IS ESC©

copart-

PARSONS,

K. F.

Have removed to the new store
Alar

&

Dissolution of

JOBBERS OF

51

Building

And
a

at their Mills, Clinton, Maine.
JjyHrushwoods of all description manufactured,
and turning of all kinds done to order.

DAV18, CHAPMAN & HASKELL,

DRY

the

Mead

Notice.

To carry

A.

Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june26dti

n. W. GAGE.

MANUFACTURERS,

A. PARSONS & CO.

The undersigned have th'-s day formed
nership under the i.aine and siyle of

The

Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

lard

PARSONS & Co., i

A.

Copartnership

March 23d, 1868.

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

(apr2dtf)

WALTER COREY & CO,
Furniture
Dealers !

Dissolution of Copartnership

Mar 28-d.Sw

JAUKCEX COURT,
• » Wall Nireet,
New York City.
SyCommisaioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

Wo. 90

1868.

MAR8TON

Middle St.,

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

Counsellor and

24,

WM. J SMITH,
J. R. BAKER.
mar26dtf

C.

removed to the new and
erected lor them

BLOCK,

91 Middle Street.

8. C. 8TROUT.

uame

& BAKER, lor the purpose of carrying
ing Business, at Takers Bridge, Westbrook.

dtf

Law,

at

pricea to euitthe most economical.
Mar 27-dti'
termed a coot SMITH
on the Bak-

DAILY PRESS.

Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics,

in every chrisUun

the kind in this country;
„„Tb<ira‘a ?tber work of
’»« be'£ opportunity
“2^.°^
*PI,,v",rs'>buottered to canvas-Ing
agents will be given.

<J°mmeri;ial btJeet-

155

address
England anew

re'Wous b°°k heeded

*“l?y

FLOUEtT.

GAGB,

At

Notice.
undersigned have this day

the

LEWIS,

WM. NASH.

a

AND

08 and 60

G. A.

Flour.

r

MAKE & TRUE,
April7. 1868.

and Perma-

or thii ty good men of
pleasing
fp WENTY
.to»ell by subscription in New

Q Y A L.

Attorneys and Counsellors

foimerly occupied by Chas. McCarthy,

No. 179 Fore Street, and will open to day with an
entire new Stock of Clothing and Gents Furnishing

copartnership of C.
dTcoiT THE
this day devolved.

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
day
spacions store

M

STB OUT &

Undersigned have formed a Copartnership
under the firm ot Lewis & Nash, and have ta-

D It I
Have this

E

Immediately

SIMILIA

nently.

Randall, McAllister

No. 18 Free Street,

Copartnership Notice.

Wanted

,12w

For sale bv

lots to suit

PORTLAND,

evening.__apr13dlw*

HUNT,

home.

Orders received from all parts of the State will he
promptly executed and satiaiaction guaranteed.
March 31,1868. dlf

March

Sheathing,

LAW,

HAVE REMOVED TO

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

ences
or

Magnolia, Archer, Edward.’, Walker’*,
Griath’a, F. F. F.
Eagle
Steam, Imperial.

HOO

Office No. 1 Sturdivant Block,
lOO Exchange Ha.,

TARTAR,

N. B,—Our Coffee la prepared by the oldest and
experienced Roaster in the city.

1868.

GIRLS can be accommodated with board at
Brackett Street, up stairs
Good referrequired. Call Thursday or Friday afternoon

TWO

Central Wharf, tor sale by

LcV/v/ Bacon, nice tree-burning
coal,
Store Size for Cooking Store, and

-and-

most

SHEET IRON,
AND
METALS I

AT

has removed to

JO.,

April H-d&wtm

Boarders Wanted.

COME

L

I>BABOi)Y,

COUNSELLOR

Xn

IRON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,

O V

H. C.

Cor. Commercial and Park Streets.

OF

FASHIONABLE STYLE!

upon reasonable

SALEBATU8, Ac.,
inPOKTtB.

friends and customers, and the public

see

&

i>o. 55

CHOICE FALL GKOF.VD

REMOVAL!

No* 163 middle Street, Portland, me,
March 9, 1868. dtt

CREAM

FULLER, DANA k FITZ,

MURPHY,

HAVE removed to

Fashionable Millinery

at

Flour,

NO.ST MIDDLE STREET,

He.

Job Work prompt*
apr3d3m

and

to._

landing

intensely interesting biographies ev-

m America, and will meet wiih a
ready
For particulars, address S. S. SCBANT&N
126 Asylum st., Hart lord, Ct.

CSanaia,

April 7,

CANAL BANK, afore recently
OPPOSITE
pied by J. Burleigh, where he will be pleased to
all bis old

the moat

published

er

the Bark I,. T. Stocker, front

of

GEORGE S.

removed to

R

Stucco and Mastic Workers,
BAf Coloring, \\ hi toning,
ly aitnnded

LONDON and PARIS.

TBAVELERg’ CKEOITN issued on London and Paris, available in all parts of
Europe.
LOANS OF STERLING made to merchant* a pan favorable terms.
DEPOSITS of

AND ORNAMENTAL

PLAIN

Cargo

MERCHANT TAILOR! Spring; & Winter Wheats Flour!
having

1

CBOIKEB,

STERERS,

No. 31 Union

Bo.iou.

&

of

name

50 Tierces,

Muscovado Molasses /

Street,

REMOVAL.

R E M

Agent

N*. 1 MturdirnntBlock,(IOO
Exchange St.)
S3f Office Hours 11 to 12 A. M. aud 3 to 4 P. M.
April 3-d* wtf

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Go,
Hankers and

STEVENS,

kina issu' d under the sanction and by the
authority of Grant himseff. The author ia well
known as one ol the most
brilliant writers and eloquent oratora in the country. Agents w 11 find this
one or

WINSLOW & PAGE.

J. H.

Hogsheads,

REMOVED TO

Free

under the firm

CvJTs.

BROWN

490

PROVISION LINE !

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
HAS REMOVED TO

Comp’y,

CO.

April 13,1868. <12w

Dry Goods, Woolens,

L.

&

Centre and Middle Streets, and will
be liappy to terve ihelr customers and the pubas heretofore, with the choicest ol
everything in

193

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,

State

HIIIDEFOltD, HIE.

Union

the

la-The best place In the city to bay Plated and
Oreide Jewelry.
April 6, 1SC8- d2m

I».

AGENTS FOR THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

lic,

(UP STAIRS,) BOSTON.

AND

SO

Ware, Ac.,

April 4tli-d4m

Trimmings!

No.

Jewelry,

WASHINGTON STREET,

*93

wo or, jews,

56

&

Silver Plated,

JOBBERS OF

Tailors’

WINSLOW

BETWEEN

H. Elliott wholesale dealers In

Watches

per square ior each subse-

quent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (whi It has a largo ciiculation in
every part
ot the State) for $1.00 per
square io*' first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser
tfou.

».

April 15-dtf

Successors to William

VtEiiUUANIMHE

w

HAVE

Li. DRESSER & CO.,

16, 1868

AGENTjT

FRANK,

and Counsellor at Law,

Next Door above C.isoo Bank.

column, cousliiuiesa “square.**

or

APRIL

_WAftTEB._ _miscellaneous.
REMO VAL. MffSOOVADOMOLASSES I
IVo. *">.
W ANTED
I
Bv Hon Henry C. Deiuing. i be
only

PORTLAND,.MAINE.

inch of space, In

$1.50 per squaie daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or lens, $1.00; continuum every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, <5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week atter.
Unde head oi-‘Ampsements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insert! ns or less, $1 50.
Spm ial Notices, $1. 5 per
square lor the first

P.

REMOVALS.

NO. 99 MIDDLE STREET,

same

PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING,

r._

Backward as the spring is, we hope to see
a large breadth sown with wheat this season,
larger than ever was sown before. We tiust
our farmers will be on the lookout for good

der ot the young princes in the Tower. It
was here
that Shakspeare laid some of the
scenes ot his play of Richard III. It was
here that the virtuous Sir Thomas Moore Jiv-

ed; and that Sir John Spencer, a priucely
of
merchant, entertained the celebrated Duke
room
Sully. The banqueting ball, the throne
and the council chamber—tbe scene of so
in English history-will
many great events
with the clatter of knives and

henceforth ring
shouts
forks, and the hungry

ot

city clerks

lor

the waiter.
—Itev. Stephen II. Tyng, Jr., denies tho report that he has again violated Ihe canons of
His Church. He says he has no intention of
disobeying thoso canons; has never .joiticd ar y
plan to defy tho authority of the Church: wi 1
never attend another trial; and, finally, he
wili continue to
lrom his pulpit until

preach
ejected by the police.

—Just 144 years ago a Benedictine nun was
burned at the stake for heresy iu Palermo, and
to cover the expense an annual fine has be* n
exacted from her family up to this time. The
of the family now appeals to
the Italiau Parliament for relief from the UB«

representative
position.

pXiXSBB.

T vl JX

Thursday Morning. April 16. 1868,
First Page to-day—Stanton for the
Treasury; Premiums lor Wheat Raising; A
Discovery or Innovation? Statistics of Colored Schools; Varieties.
Fourth Rage—Harry’s

Horse; The Bluestocking Club; An Absent-Minded Devil.
The Maine Stole Vrrnn,
Published this morning, contains a comrecord of the Impeachment Trial during

plete
the week; a biographical sketch of the late
Thomas D’Arey McGee -with an account of
tbo arrest ot his supposed murderer; interesting letters from Washington and New York;
p irticulars of the sudden death of Professor

Smyth; Judge Fox’s remarks on the first case
of Illicit Distillery iu this district; Judge Davis's interpretation of the amended Liquor
Law; a sketch of the Gaines Will case; an
of the burning of the Steamer Seabird on Lake Michigan; Agricola’s Agricultural articles; a sketch of the prominent actors in the Erie controversy; a selected story;
together with the usual variety of foreign and
domestic news, shipping news, market reaccount

ports, &c., &c.
A Good Appointment.— James H. Cochlias filled the
rane, Esq., who for several years
of Assistant Secretary of State at An*

position

and success, has
gu ta with so’ much ability
been appointed an assistant iu the office of the
Supervising Architect of the Treasury Department, and will be employed as draughtsman
and measurer of contract work on public

buildings

Washington.

at

Gov. Seymour ot New York appears to
have the lead just now among the candidates
for the Democratic nomination for the Presidency. So we judge from the savageness wilh
which tbe Democratic papers repel any criticism of his political acts.
The Ohio State

Journal,
observe, promises
day to publisli the evidence that Governor
Seymour iu 1854,the year after the famous draft
riots in New York, held a treasonable corresat

we

some

future

pondence with Rebel agents in Canada. If
there is any such evidence, it ought to be produced at an early date so that it may he discussed and the fact settled before the election.
Folly.—Poor Mr. Glenn! Our readers will
remember him well. He is that member oi
the New York Assembly that supposed the
word
reform” in Democratic platforms and
speeches meant something. So he began to
expose the gross corruption of his fellow members. Good soul, his career was brief. He at

target for the scorn of his associates. The charges made by him were pro
nounced without foundation.
One member
moved that he be censured and another that

once

became

a

he be expelled, and the upshot of the matter
was that after being budged, bullied, insulted
aud threatened lor two weeks he resigned his
seat and retired to private life to aeek that
peace and quiet that a Democratic Assembly
can

never

afford to

an

honest man.

Persons who regaid the length of the trir 1
of the President as an indispensable element
to its dignity aud fairness, may well be satisfied. The impeachment resolution
by the House of Representatives

was
on

passed

the 24ih

day of February, but all
not filed till Wednesday,

the pleadings were
the 25th of March.
The President’s counsel then obtained an adjournment till Monday, March 30, when the
trial proper commenced.
General Butler’s
opening argument aud all the evidence lor the

prosecution

were complete at the end of the
The President’s counsel then obtained
a further delay aud did not open the case on
their side till the next Thursday. Judge Curtis’s opening argument was completed ou Fri-

week.

day, tbe lOih

inst., and

from that time to the

present the defence has been engaged in eliciting evidence, with a little delay occasioned by
Mr.

Stanbery’s

illness. That so important a
trial as that of Andrew Johnson should be delayed till a single attorney recovers from an
indisposition is pretty conclusive evidence
against allegations of partisan haste aud violence that have been so freely made against
tbe Senate.

Adjutant Geneeal Thomas.— It is very

clearly

mistake to suppose that Gen. Butler
meant to show by bis rigid cross-examination
of Gen. Lorenzo Thomas that the witness was
a bad man or a liar.
Such certainly iR not the
a

impression

Jeffersok\s

was

Birthday

desecrated—

at New York
they called it
Monday evening, by a Copperhead club called
the State Rights Association. Ex-Governor
Seymour of Connecticut responded to the
toast which styled Thomas Jefferson “the
Father ot Modern Democracy.” This descendant of Jeflerson told his assembled friends,
among whom be specified the Rev. C.' C. Burr
(who did not speak in Connecticut before the
recent election) as “my excellent friend,” that
it might beeome necessary to “vindicate” their

“celebrated,”

right

to

“If you

administer this government, adding,
not prepared for that, you need not

are

undertake the contest.”
To the second toast, which described State
Sovereignty as “the fountain of all federal
Mr.
power and the palladium oi our liberty,”
C. C. Eaton of Connecticut, responded. Me
the M’or id's
passage from

copy the following
report of his speech:
I tell you that tho times look more gloomy
than even during the war. These men are
determined to dcstioy State sovereignty and
State rights. Hut come what may, niggers
shall not vote in the State to which I belong.
(Immense applause.) Ours is a white man’s
government and so it shall continue or be
while men’s graves.
(Renewed applause.)
The future ot the country deperds upon maintaining the sovereignty of the States. This is
not a nation, but a combination of nations, a
conh-deracy of nations, a federal republic. As
Madison said long a.o, there is no sovereignty
in the Federal Government, because the Federal Government has no power, except a delegated power. A power delegated is not a power surrendered.
It can be assumed again at
anytime. What shall we do in this crisis?—
The question will be determined iu November
next.
We must stand together like brothers—
no

humbug, no epaulettes. (Applause.)

All of which vividly recalls Ex-President
Pierce’s mystical talk in 1863 about “a mausoleum of hearts.” Mr. Eaton appears to-.have
prepared himself to respond to the seventh
toast, and to have been unable to adapt his

speech

to

the second.

The seventh

runs

as

follows:
White Supremacy—The doctrine of the
framers of the constitution and the keystone
ol the arch of our civilization.
Who responded to this liberal and enlightened sentiment does not appear. The World
studiously avoids the remarks of tho Rev.
Henry Clay Dean (who did not speak in Connecticut before the recent election), simply
saying that lie and others “followed and the
meeting closed in fraternal peace and harmony.” This beatific close was accompanied by
a final toast to “The Democratic Majority of
the House of Assembly of the State of New

York,” which has just voted to censure Mr.
Glenn for saying aloud that he had been offered a bribe for his vote.
Defeat of the Michigan Constitution.—
The majority of over 30,000 against the new
constitution of Michigan is not by any means
to be attributed to the hostility of the people
to impartial suffrage. The Chicago Republican makes the following explanation:
The defeat of the constitution has been anticipated for several weeks by its warmest
friends. The opposition to it was of the most
It embraced the
heterogenous character.
most opposing interests and hostile factions.
It was voted against by all the following
classes:
1. By all the Democrats, because it made all
the freedmen ot the State voters, and by a
ew hundred Republicans for the same reason.
2. By another class of voters, because the
constitution provides that no appeal shall be
had lrom the board of supervisors ot a county
m relation to accounts against the county for
services.
3. By a large and respectable class, because
the instrument allows townships to vote aid
to railroad projects. The last Legislature was
flooded with bills legalizing these townshi
Governor Crapo vetoed all
subscriptions.
the bills, and all the thousands in the
who
State
agreed with him voted against
the constitution.
The question has divided
the population of every township. It was one
of direct taxation.
4 It was voted against by the great bulk of
the prohibitory party, for the reason that the
present constitution authorizes prohibitory
legislation, which the new constitution will
not permit, unless the separate clause to that
effect be adopted.
5.
Another cause inducing many persons
to voie against the constitution was that it
doubled ihe salaries of nearly all the State
officers.
The

Bates

Exhibition.—Sergeant

Bates

probably felt well paid for his fifteen hundred
miles tramp by his cord'al reception by the
P’esident. In other respects bis advent to
Washington had many of the aspects ol a
fizzle. It rained; Eldridge and Munger made
the only speeches, and they were brief and
cold, and no flag was raised over anything.
Bates is thus descijbed by the Washington

correspondent of

the Boston Journal:
Bates is a small, well built man. He wore
to-day the dress uniform of Mosby’s guerillas
with a red sash,
—a suit of black velveteen
high cavalry boots and a slouch bat and feather.
He has, as master of ceremonies, Colonel
Vaughn, an ex-rchel officer, who uow proposes
to take him about the country and lecture on
the flag-carrying—“Admittance 25 cents, children half price.”

made upon the minds of intelligent
by (he whole testimony of Thomas. It is
merely that of a weak, vain, old man, whose
childish egotism exactly fits him to be the tool
of his superiors in office. Gen. Butler probably meant to show nothing more than this. In
a case where less important interests were at
Massachusetts anti-prohibitory papers are
stake an attorney might have some hesitation
greatly exercised about the new license law.
about involving an old soldier, who in other
When they advocated the repeal of the prorespects might be a worthy man, in so many hibitory law they did not anticipate that the
coot rad ctions, and making him an object of
whole subject of regulating the liquor traffic
men

ridicule. But the circumstances of this case
afford an ample justification.
The very appearance of Thomas on the witness-stand
makes a strong point, morally at least, against
the President.
After the unsuccessful attempts to make such men as Grant and Sherman subservient to his purposes he deliberately takes up a man who cannot remember a
date, who pours his vapid boastings into every
ear that will listen, and who
really believes
that such exhibitions of himself as he has
made since the impeachment trial commenced
redound greatly to his honor and glory.
Political Notes.

pamphlet has been published in Mobile,
Alabama, bearing the following suggestive
and euphonious title: “Roll of the Black
Dupes and White Renegades who voted in
Mobile City and County for thft Menagerie
A

Constitution ior the State of Alabama.”
The Washington correspondent of the Phil-

adelphia Iuquirer says the friends
Wa le lor the Vice-Presidency figure

minister the oath to Mr. Wade when he beacting President.
General Sam. F. Carey, of Cincinnati, O.,
was the only Representative, with any claims
of being a Republican, who voted against the
comes

impeachment resolutions,

and the statement
that “he lately declined to prosecute the
thieves who robbed him at New York, because
he learned they wanted to test the constitu-

tionality

of the laws against theft,” is only
fair hit on his reasons for his vote.
Hon. H. H. Starkweather, member of Con-

gress from the Third District of Connecticut
has published an address to the Republicans
of his district, congratulating them on the
that they have increased their majority in
nearly every town in New London and Windham Counties, and predicting that in November, with General Grant as their leader, the
State will be triumphantly carried by them.
An attache of the New York Herald wrote
the threatening K. K. K. letters to prominent
act

Congressmen.
The Lounville Democrat says: “Yankee?
Let the name cease to be a reproach. 1 The

Democracy of Connecticut have redeemed it
and made it glorious.” The
Democracy of
Connecticut are not Yankees, or
Dutchmen, or
Irishmen. They defy classification.
are
They

sui generis.
The Hartford Post mentions four prominent
candidates for the position of United States

Senator to succeed Dixon; Henry
Harrison,
of New Haven; Augustus Brandegee, of New
Loudon; and cx-Govern«rs Buckingham and
B.

Hawley.

The Post, prefers Gen. Hawley.
The Dmocratt carried Albany, N. Y., and
Lockport, N. J., on Tuesday.
The New York Tribune
predicts that the
popular vote in 1868 will anrbnnt to over six
millions. In 1861 it was 4,034,789.
'T' 1.

A_

....

xx.uus cans

tnc

iollowiug from the Lou-

isville Courier, a
“Significant paragraph:”
“Henry Clay Dean and ex-Rav. C. Chancey
did not

Burr
stump Conneticut for the DemSo it is; the
ocrat'C party.
cloven foot was
the
neatest if pateut leathers
disguised in
daring the Connecticut campaign.
“Friend after friend departs.” The
President is said to have quarreled with Gen.
Lorenzo Thomas.
The New York Herald says the Radicals are

going to change the national government to a
dictatorship of a high'y original kind, to be ruled by G rant,the Senate and the National banks,
the term of office of the President, Vice President and the
present Senate is to be extended
t° 111" years from
(lie 1st of March, 18G9, and
the Supreme Court is to be
virtually abolished.
These he parlous
times, my masters.”
The Democratic
papers are complaining of
the Rcpblican Senator,
all
vote

because they don't

together.

Mann, late of Gorham, Maine, is
the Democratic candidate for
Congress in the
Second District of Louisiana. If he
Col. James

were a

Republican

candidate our Democratic friends

would call him a “ carpet-bagger."
Li Bergen, N. J., flulton. Democrat, was
elected Mayor yesterday. The Democrats
elected seven out of twelve aldermen; again
of six. II udson
City gave a thousand Democratic majority; gain five hundred. Hoboken
a

Democratic gain

of

four

or

license law,and the result is what might have
been expected. Unless Governor Bullock vetoes the bill, Massachusetts will have what
amounts to the unrestricted sale of liquor for
the next year. The Boston Advertiser and
New Bedford Mercury are indignant, but curiously enough blame the prohibitionists.
The
New
Hampshire
Democracy.—
“Brick” Pomeroy says he found ihe Democratic leaders in New Hampshire “a set of
timid, white-livered creatures, whose highest
ideas of Democratic principles were an itching desire for power which they would never
have the courage to use.” He excepts, however, such “bright and shining lights as Col.
Harrington, Col. Clark, Col. James S. Cbeney,
and that ilki Those fellows are, he thinks,
“up to snuff,” and “equal to the crisis.”

Fiction.

one

hundred and thirty-four delegates at Chicago,
aad the friends ot Mr. Colfax fifty-two.
There is a rumor upon somewhat doubtful
authority that Chief Justice Chase will not ad-

a

would fall into the hands of the free rum party; but the temperance men are so powerless
in the Legislature that they have not thought
it worth while to interfere in the training of a

of Mr.
up

five hundred*

Dare to be true; nothing can need a lie;
A fault which needs it most grows two thereby.
The people of this country are supporting an
army ol about sixty thousand men, nearly all
ot them stationed in the South, to enforce
Congressional measures of despotism, intended to establish and enforce negro domination
over that vast region of territory. It is authoritatively announced that it costs two thousand
dollars a year, per soldier, to support this army, makiugoue hundred and twenty imllions
per annum. Tf this sum is divided among the
white population of the entire country, according to the last census, Maine’s proportion is
about two millions, eight hundred thousand
dollars.—Aur/usta Standard.
The annual message of the President says,
“The aggregate strength of our military force
on

the 30th of

September

last

was

56,315, and

the total estimate for military appropriations
is $77,124,707, including a deficiency in last
year’s appropriation of $13,600,000. The Standard’s 60,000 is cut down by the President’s
figures to 56,000, and its 120 millions to 64 millions. We don’t propose to follow the Standard into the census report; the investigation
thus far has saved tho State treasury $1,307,-

600, which is enough for

one

day.

Old Tliad. says, I shall now pass into a
world where the weary cease from troubling.”
Then the old sinner must pass out of himself.
Wherever t is soul is there will be trouble. He
may truly exclaim with the poet “myself am
hell.”—Bangor Democrat.
What a delightful exhibition of Christian
charity the people make who offer these indignities to a dying man and find fault with
l'haddeus Stevens because, as they say, he has
a

“malignant” disposition!
It is humiliating to think

that a body like
the United States Senate, which should bo one
of the most dignified aud august tribunals on
earth, should spend days aud w’ceks in listening to such disgracef ul stuff. But to such a
level has tue reign of Radicalism brought this
heretofore high-toued body.—Belfast Journal.
The Journal alludes in this delicate way to
the testimony presented to the Senate during
tiro impeachment trial.
The “high-toned”
gentlemen who formerly gave character to
the Senate wore Messrs. Mason aud Slidell,
Robert M. T. Hunter who was willing to “settle” iu I860 if Congress would order tho election of two Presidents, Robert Toombs. Jefferson Davis, Jesse D. Bright, Yulee of Florida,
and above all, Wigfnll! Of all thatcharming
company Senator Saulstury is the sole survivor, and it is a rather melancholy reflection
that iu a few veurs, at most, the couniry will
have to get along without even him.
Ibis victory (iu New Hampshire) gives us
Connecticut without a struggle.
Press,
March 11.
So predicted the Press.
The result, after
the most determined “struggle” which the
Radicals could make, is a Democratic majority
ot 1745,
being a aain of 758 votes!—Argus,
April 14.
Of which gaiu 443 must be credited to New
Haven, 24U to Bridgeport, and 154 to Hartford
837 in three large towns near the New York
—

line, leaving

a

Democratic

loss in tho rest ol
the State which shows itself in the
Legislature
in a Republican majority on joint ballot of the
two Houses increased by 12!
Doesn’t that

Connecticut?
Cincinnati elected an entire Democratic
ticket, excepi Clerk of the Police Court, and
one other officer.-Biddeford Democrat, April

give

us

14.
The election took place on Monday, April 6.
Oil Tuesday this false report was sent over
the wires, and on Wednesday, April 8, it was
corrected.
that the

^ortlsiid anti Vlotoity.

FiiMicetioiss

Beccai

Everybody has known for
Republicans carried the city.

a

week

!

—

—

The American Unitarian Association, whose
have
office is at 26 Chauncey street, Boston,
issued, in response to an urgent request from

the “Ladies’ Commission on Sunday School
Books,” new editions of several valuable religious books adapted to the use of children

and young people. Among these are The Life
of the Saviour, by the Rev. Henry Ware, Jr.;
Sermons to Children, by the Rev. TV W. V
Greenwood, a former minister of King’s Chapel, Boston; and also, in a single neat little volume, two other works by the last-named author, viz.: Lives of the Twelve Apostles, and a
Life of John the Baptist. Many parents in
search of some lielplul reading for their chil-

dren, will recognize

in the above

pleasant

in-

structors of thei** own early years. (Received
by Messrs. Short & Loring, who are agents
for the American Unitarian Association.)
The Appletons have seldom offered to the
public any books more popular than their

cheap editions of Scott and Dickens. Though
the type in these books is small, yet the excellence of the paper and the perfection of the
press-work make the page perfectly legible;
while in neatness of style and convenience of
form they leave little to be desired, Bleak
House, and Hard Times, in the Dickens, end
The Antiquary in the Scott series are the latest issues. (Received by Hall L. Davis and by

Bailey

&

>

Coal-Jos

record of the phenomena of clairvoyance,
magnetism and spiritualism, with much that
relates wholly to the personal experiences of
the writer. The time is passed by when these
phenomena can he laughed out of sight. Their
actual

if human testianything. They have to he

occurrence

mony can prove

is proved,

accept ed; hut their explanation, and the disposition made of tbem will, of course, be very
different with different persons. There is an
artless earnestness in the frank revelations of
Mr. Davis which, if it proves nothing else, exhibits his own clear conviction of their truth
and value. Not the least interesting portion
of bis book is the Appendix, containing Heinrich Zscliokke’s refnarkable story of “Hortensia, or the Transfiguration.” The Dedication
of the book is characteristic. It is inscribed,
“first, to proud men in science; second, to
moralists of every school; third, to anti-profourth, to reticent men of
gressive Christians;
ideas; fifth, to timid men in all professions;
sixth, to exclusives in all religions; lastly, to
all human kind with the fraternal love of their
friend and brother, the autnor.”
From the same publishers we receive a small
pamphlet entitled Theodore Parker in Spirit
Life. It purports to be “a narrative of personal experience inspirationally given to Fred. L.
H. Willis, M. D.” It is very well written but
will probably be least satisfactory to those to
whom Mr. Barker was best known.
Kayti and St. Domimgo.—Advices from Hayti to the 14th inst. state that a battle had takrebels
en place near Gouaives, in which the

.victorious; Caco’s force numbered about
four thousand, and after routing the government troops—some six hundred men—took
possession of quite a number of towns in the
were

neighborhood. Head-quarters
Michel, where

ed at

were

General

establish-

Augustine

Montes, brother to the late General Leon
Mont,i s, reviewed the rebel troops two days
after the tight and found them in excellent conAn open rebellion is said to have brokout in Gonaives and it is evident that a
decisive struggle is near at hand. President
Salnave, when last heard from, was still
what is unabsent from the capital on
dition.
en

derstood to be a tour of inspection—in othwords trying to ascertain the disposition ol

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

infant, which,

from appearances, was about a
week old. Mr. Berrick immediately handed
the waif to one of the police officers and it was
sent to the Alms House. The bag in which

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

SEW

the infant

Daily

and

Hotel Proprietors.
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to the
Daily Press, or who become so by seuding their
names and the pay tor oue year’s subscription
to tho office, can have their name, the name
and loca ion ot their hotel published in tho
Press under the head ot Hotel Directory
once a week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.

the struggle. The latest dates come
down to March 23. At that time thirty refugees, including Senor Gavcia, Secretary of
State under Cabral, and other distinguished

to

renew

supporters of the late government, were protected at the American consulate and about
a hundred more at other consulates
Theke are no less than eight lives of Gen.
Grant in course of preparation for the coming
Presidential campaign. The authors are A.
D. Bi;hardson, who was a famous war correspondent of the Tribune; Charles A. Dana, now
editor of the New York Sun; Henry C. Dem"

iug, formerly

member

of

Congress

from
Connecticut and a popular lecturer; E. D.
Mansfield, the “Veteran Observer” of the
New York Times; John S. C. Abbott, the reverend gentleman who has done so much for
the Bonaparte family; and both the historical
Headleys. The name of the author of the
eighth history is unknown. These in connection with the paternal Grant’s reminiscences
of the early life of Ulysses and Adam Badeau’s account ol Grant’s campaigns will do
very well for

a

a

beginning.

Guadaloupe has been the scene of a disaster like that whi.'h occurred at St. Thomas
last tall.
On the tenth of March a great
wave filled the harbor of La Monte, receded

thirty

miles leaving all the ships aground,
and returned smashing several deeply laden
British vessels into kindling wood. Can't

buy Guadaloupe?
self-acting harbor
adapted to smashing British vessels might be"
nseful in case of war with England.
A

we

Venezuela.—Advices from Venezuela to
the 22d of March indicate the failure of the rebellion. Gen. Saltillo has made his submission and issued a proclamation urging his followers to do the same. Marshal Falcon was
at Porto Cabello, and the dead lock in Congress still continued. It is predicted that Falcon’s administration will end within three
months.
A

Washington dispatch says that the
cause of Mr. Stanbery’s illness is understood
to be simply nervous exhaustion. The contests of the last few days have been very severe; a large portion of the labor and anxiety
of the struggle on the President’s side has
fallen on him, aud the result is wbat had been
feared

by his

friends.

Terrible Railroad Accident.
A New
York disgatch, received yesteiday, says:
One of the most terfible disasters on record
occurred early this morning 16 miles west of
Port Jervis on the Erie railway. The cars
were thrown off the track by the
breaking of a
rail down the embankment 30 feet. Thirteen
dead bodies are at Port Jervis depot, fifty-two
injured at Port Jervis hotel and two more not
arrived. Mr. Lynch, sleeping car conductor,
estimates that seven bodies are consumed,
which cannot be verified until the wreck is
removed.
The officers of the company took the wounded to the hotel at Port Jervis and everything
possible has been done for their relief rnd
comfort.
We shall probably have fuller details in our dispatches.
—

Grant’s Qualifications.—AYe do not often
find much to approve in the editorial columns
of the New York Times, but the following is a
just and generous tribute to Gen. Grant:
It is a mistake to suppose that it is intended
to elect Gram to fhe Presidency oulv
upon his
military record. Grant has shown a capacity
for administration, a fitness for the
performance of civil functions, a devotion to the
principles of the Constitution, a respect for the
laws, a degree of political sagacity and justice,
and a faith in the ideas of liberty and progress
that constitute far higher grounds than his
military record why he should be elevated to
a position where he can use his
powers for restoring peace and prosperity to our distracted

country.

Cannibalism.—A terrible story of shipwreck comes from Madagascar.
A French
vessel, bound from Calcutta to Marseilles, was
wrecked on the reefs of Isle St. Brandon
and the crew took to their boats, two in’number. One of them was thrown back upon the
reefs, and all its occupants were drowned; the
other made lor the nearest land, In nine days
all the provisions were exhausted, and the
captain succumbed to fatigue and privation.—
The mate thereupon proposed that they should
all drown themselves together, but the suggestion was rejected, and the decision was
come to to draw lots as to which of them
should be killed and serve for food lor the oth
ers. The victim was designated, and underwent his fate with resignation. Three days
alter this horrible sacrifice, on the 6th of January the boat touched at Mohambo, Madagascar, and there more dead than alive, the famished cannibals were kindly received, and sent
to the French consul.

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says tlie mercury in
that city is reported as ,-ta ding 14
degrees below zero on Monday morning.
The activity7 in the shoe business in Auburn
continues. The demand for all descriptions of
seasonable goods is active, and the stock of
shoes in market is reduced considerably below the average at this season of the year.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Bangor Whig states that last Wednesa
man
day,
by the name of Page ot Bangor,
while at work on a dam near the Katahdin
lion Works, was caught between the logs, and
his leg was broken in three places. Dr, Seth
B. Sprague of Milo was called and skilfully
set the fractured limb.
The town of Milo, by a vote of about two
to one on Monday, decided to subscribe for
the stock of the Bangor and Pi-eataquis railroad company, in accordance with the vote of
last year.
YORK COUNTY.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the settlement of Rev. Mr. Nichols, the Unitarian minis er at Saco was celebrated in that city Tuesday in a most happy manner by a sermon in
the church, by Jantes Freeman Clarke, and a
large and happy dinner-party in the city hall;
all showing the
deep regard in which he is
held by his people and the citizens
generally.

deposited

was

new one,

a

The Dry Dock.—The Boston Post’s Washington special says that Col. Casseyleft Wash'
ingion, Monday, for Portland, as one of a commission to determino whether the dry dock
proposed to be built by the Government would
damage the harbor by cansing it to fill up.

Supreme Judicial Court.
APRIL

TERM.—BARROWS, J,

Wednesday.—Tlie juries
lows :

were

Rufus

Deering.

P. & R. Railroad.—At a meeting of the Directors of the Portland & Rochester Railroad

Company, Joseph Walker, Esq.,

of Portland,
elected Director, in place of Win. Kimball, Esq., recently deceased.

empanelled

as

fol-

Cobb,

UusincNN

sale by all

druggists.

marlGeod3in

E. M. Patten & Co., are to sell desirable
lots on Washington and Gould streets
at half past twelve to-day.

and also

Fbagbant flowers of sunny climes, lading
with delicious aroma the passing breeze aud
sending with it pleasure to all it meets. So
Woodworth’s Flob del Espibitu Santo sends
forth the delicious fragrance ol the tropical

Bradbury

&

conveyance iu the nature of
advances made on this partic"
a

controversy is up-

Bradbury.

Emery.

G. F.

Barnes.

P.

Superior Court.
APRIL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Court met in the upper Court
room.
Wm. K. Neal, Esq., was sworn in as Deputy
Clerk, and immediately assumed the duties of the
office.
In the
dered

case

of Ingalls

judgment

vs.

Gage, Judge Goddard orplaintiff for $69.01

to be entered for

debt and costs.
"i
No. 31—James Jennings vs. James Stafford. Assumpsit for work done on a house. The defence was
that Mrs. Stafford owned the property and made the
com ract with Jennings, and that she had
paid him
all except $1.50. Decision reserved.
Williams.
O’Donnell.
No. 32—Joseph A. Cross vs. James Woods, appellant
Action for slander. In the Municipal Court
judgment was rendered for plaintiff, giving him $10

damages and

costs.

Decision reserved.

O’Donnell.
Williams.
No. 37—John S. Miller vs. Hiram J. Rand, appellant. Assumpsit on a memorandum for $22 given to
one Kelley and endorsed over by Kelley to plaintiff.
The deience was that it was not a negotiable piece of
paper, and that it was not to be transferred by Kelley to a third person. Judgment in the Municipal
Court was rendered tor plaintiff. Decision reserved.
O’DonuelL
Carle ton.
Court adjourned to Wednesday morning, 22 J, at 9
o’clock, on which day the docket of new entries will
be called.

good supply of carpetings, window shades,
cords, tassels, &c. Call and see him; his rent
is low and he can give you a good bargain.
a

exotics and transports with ecstasy the
recipient. For S3le everywhere.

April

Wednesday.—Thomas Conroy was before the
Court for discharging firearms within the limits ol
the city. Adjudged guilty and fined $3 with costs.
C life ton for defendant.

Meyer Waterman,
permitting swine to run
Urge, pleaded guilty and was fined $9 and costs.
lor

PRESIDENTS,

George W. Woodman, J. F. Miller, Henry
Fox. William Deering. Chirles M. Rice, Geo.
W. True, J. N. Winslow.
Recording Secretary—Percival Bonney.

M. Meek.
Jr.
Executive Committee—J. F. Land, Thomas
B. Reed, Renselaer Greely, C. P. Mattocks, E.
B. Dow, A. F. Gerrish, Abial M. Smith.
The report was accepted and the Club was
assumed the duties of Presi-

dent, and made a glowing speech abounding
in patriotic sentiments.
Hon. George W. Woodman followed in afew
patriotic remarks.
The meeting adjourned subject to the call of
the Executive Committee, who were instructed to secure proper accommodations for the
the Club.

Planchette” has arrived in Boston. At
the Cretan Fair now in progress in that city
it constitutes the specialty of the Portland table. According to the Boston papers it is
a
very curious affair,” and it prmises to outstrip
the big organ in popular iavor. The Fair is a

great

success.

An

interesting feature

ol the

Fair is the table furnished aud tended by puof the Perkins Institution for the Blind
which is enriched with contributions of bead

pils

work, shell work, worsted and crotchet designs. Specimens of the writing of the blind,
neatly framed or placed in covers, are offered
for sale

as

mementos.

Miss Laura

Bridgman

present last evening, and appeared to enjoy the occasion as heartily as those possessed
of sight,hearing and speech.
was

Deering Hall.—There was a goodly attendance at Deering Hall last evening to witness the plays of “Married Life in Portland”
and “Family Jars.” Mr. Murray appeared in
both plays, and kept the house in a roar of
laughter. Mr. Beattie, the well known and
pleasing actor, has joined this dramatic company, and will appear to-night in two plays,

“Aline,

the Rose of Killarny,” and in the
musical farce of “Jenny Lind, or Music Mad.”
Mr. Murray is a comedian of genius, and he
or

is well supported

by

this company.

good orchestra, and has spared

He has a

pains to
have the entertainments that he is to give in
this city satisfactory in every respect. So we
hope he will meet with the success that is
due him with his exertions to please.
no

A Fearful Accident.—Mr. George H.
Hill,
of West Buxton, who has been engaged for
some
time in working a machine in that village, iu oiling some shafting last Monday, bad
his clothing caught and was thrown over several timrs. The shafting revolved at the rate of
a hundred times a
minute, and there was but
about a foot’s space between it and the flooring. His father, who was at work overhead,
heard the peculiar noise, and supposing some
of the machinery was out of order immediate-

ly shut down tho gate and stopped it. Mr, H.’s
boots were thrown off in the operation and his
clothing torn to threads, but, strange to say,
bones were broken, and at last accounts the
young man was alive and in full possession of
his senses, although it seems almost impossible that he can recover.
no

Ole Bull.—The agent of this celebrated
violinist telegraphed to our Mayor yesterday
that he has been obliged to change his
programme, and does not wish to be booked for
City Hall on the 4th of May. No legitimate
inference can be drawn from this telegram that
Ole Bull will not visit our city ere long. We
trust he will come, and we venture the
opinion
he would be most enthusiastically welcomed.
Ole Bull is not only a great artist ot worldwide fame, but a whole hearted gentleman.—

Let him come,-and aur citizens will show him
that they know how to appreciate music of a
high order, whether it be vocal or instrumental.
The State Faib.—The Trustees ot the State
Agricultural Society commenced a session at
the United States Hotel, in this city, yesterday, for the purpose of making up a list of
premiums for the proposed State Fair in September, and also to consider the proposals submitted from various cities and towns which
desire to have the Fair held in their precincts.
The Trustees will, probably, decide this evening at what place the Fair shall be held.
Capt. Edwin B. Houghton, of this city,
formerly of the 17th Maine, has been confirmed by the Senate as Major and Lieutenant
Colonel by brevet, “for conspicuous
at

bravery

the battle of Spottsylvania, to date from
March 13,1865.” Col. Houghton entered the
service as a private in Co. A, of the 17th. and
served with great credit till the end of the
war.

Pebhaps our brother of the Transcript has
received the first May flower, but we think we
have seen the first butterfly of the season. Yes
notwithstanding the cold weather of late, we

yesterday saw a
red wings, that
mid summer.

live
was

20

M. 1),

15th Aug.. 1867.
1
S. DANA
ieblldawttss

State Assayor.
y

40 Slate Hi., Boston.
LEE, IIIGGINSON & Co, offer tor IIxnp. Safes
inside their Vaults at rates from *20 to $100 per
annum.
They also otter to receive, on Special Deposit, as B*ilecs. securities of persons living in the
cou .try or tr aveling ahioa-l, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
fonttiusig tall particulars, lor warded on application
HENRY LEE, Manager.
to
Boston, Mar 13, lBC8.-SNeoil&wly

butterfly with beautiful
flying as happily as in

11.

happy

Bouton,
The very
which have

important and extensive improvmeuts
recently been made in this popular hotel, the largest in New England, enables the proprietors to offer :o Tourists, Families, and the Traveling Public, accommodations and conveniences supe
rior to any other Hotel in the city. During the past
summer additions have been made ot
numerous
suites ot apartments, with bathing r oms, water
closets, &c., attached; one otTuits’ magnificent passenger elevators, the best ever constructed, conveys
guests to the upper story of the house in one minute;

the entries have been newly and richly
carpeted,
and the entire house thoroughly replen shed aud
refurnish* d. making it,in alii ts appointments, equal
hotel
n
the
to any
country.
Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls aud Cafe on the
first floor.
LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.
Feb. 1,1868.
ib4-eod3m sat

Tilton

McFarland,

<Sb

Desire to call the attention to

the fact that

more

Most

FIRST

ot

THOS, G. LURING, Apothecary,
(Opposite

7.

b

the

T& i tl»Ji

Post Office.)

EMERY &

won

for themselves

and

a name

on

WATERHOUSE,

Choice Fruits and

Address Humphrey’s Specific Homcepathic Medicine Company, 662 Broadway, N. Y. See advertisement

Agent

attracting

Which is without a parallel.
Their creat success is because they are the true
rich jiavors of the fruits and spices qf remarkable
ors

“The sweetest thing in life” is good --ealth
and good spirits, and if you have them not, the
next best thing is, what will restore bloom to
the faded cheek and happiness to the drooping
heart. The great and sure remedy is Plantation Bitters, which our physicians recommend
to both male and female patients, as a safe

strength.

Ex-Gov. J ames Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I..
‘My w fe pionounce* them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-Joy. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long time we have used them, and
find them v*ry fine,”
Dr. J. G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author of
“Katrina,” cV'«., the well-known author o’ Spring
field, Mass., says: “They are tlie standard in this
says:

vicinity.”

cordial stimulant. They
contain nothing to disagree with the most
delicate constitution, and have won golden
opinions from all who have, tried them; and

reliable, agreeable and

probably no

article was ever tritd by so many
They elovato the depressed and give

DODD’S

the weak.

to

delightful toilet artiCologne, ana at half the
apr4eod&w2w

to

NERVINE

AND IN VIGOR ATOR!

Magnolia Water—A

cle—superior
price.

This Medicine is

a

TONIC.

NERVE

It

Teething,

as certain to attorn quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying syrups, of which Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life. Impair the lunctions of die stomach aud bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, so.ten the
gum-*, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

Won’t Use Anything Else!

W Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
H. B. STORER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 15 Fulton Street. New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine.
October i5, 1867. W&Sly

Arrivals.

ALBION HOUSE.

W P Atwood & w,N YorkH N Perry, Portsmouth
C P Chandler & s.NGio’erC Manson, lalem
W E York. Biddetord
J G Harris, St Louis
T T Morton, Lynn
W O Fox, Maine
W K Staples, S«.co
J H Benson, do
E F Merrick, Boston
I N Northrop, bill
A CChandler.NGloucester I H Hanson,
do
F T Littlefield, do
S B Dow, Dover
H F Foss, Saco
G E Strout, Stan dish
J H Harrison, Biddeiord
C G Mason, Saco
L M Morrill. Farmington
COMMERCIAL

HOUSE.

S G Porter, Lawrence
J Clingen. Boston
A Richardson^ w, VVBa’in
.J R Carpenter,do
Camden
LCollins. Deer Isle
0 J Clary,
L M Martin, Dover
C W Harvey, Iowa
C C Sanderson, Norway A Tower, Rockland
D Marble,
do
B B Haskell, Bangor
H S Coburn. \V Sumner
W C Atwood, Machias
C J Farrington,Glen Falls
J N Hodgdcn, do
A Webb & w.^Biddefuid
W W Cro s, Biidgton
J Glvnn, Morristown NJ E Vinal, Camden
H
S
Robbins, PhiladelphiaG W Leach, ^outh Hope
A Kimball, Skowhegan
J M Bennett, Brewer
C F Forhham, New York S S Dimmick, Ne«v York
W U Snow, Burlington
W H Kelle\,
do
J E Edgecomb,Limington A Edgerly, Biddeiord
G W Adams, Boston
G B Emery, Gorham
E F Real, Norway
J Hobson, Saco
G M Stevens, Westbrook S R Merrill, Colebrook
1 K Burr, Boston
E. Earl, B ston
B A Lane, Hoilis,
R Durham, Westbrook
A K P Lord, W Buxtou D J Crimmons, St John
CITY HOTEL.
D Lawrence, Westbrook
D B Dennison, Boston
do
J Declap,
do
L Dunham,
J A Judkins, Waterville
J Engalls, Otisfield
J P Cutting, Boston
S Parker, Lewiston

J C Cobb, Windham
G G Bridgham, Boston
F .Iordan. Windham
A L Fnzier, Concord
C Larrabee, Boston
o T Monroe, Augusta
R L Trotter, Hath

Miss A

Hall,

L Libby, Skowhegan
Geo Morse, Minneapolis
S R'ch, Andover Mass
Geo Rich,
do
W H Moody, Boston
S B Goff,
do

PREBLE H0U8E.

J W Polialski, New York
C A K'-biuson’ Montreal

C F Hancock.do
C Rawson, Lennoxville
G Cheney,
do
W P Dustin, Boston
D R Hersev, Boston
J Farrar,
do
F C Adams, Salem
G W Adams, New York C R Ayer, Boston
J F Farrington, Chicago S T Dnnchy, New York
O T Parks,
do
Chas E Barker, Boston
H Cousens, Gorham
O H Towle, Portsmouth

E Crockett,
do
rs G Cheney, Montreal
E WWhi ney,MechanicFsMasier Cheney,
do
Geo Bacheldor, Boston
John nick-en, Boston
T L Hoitt,
do
W W Elliot,
do
D C Stinson. Gray
U. 8. HOTEL.
B Hawley, Conn
S Dill, Phillips
E P Curtis, Worcester
G W Ricker, Hath
G H Townsend, Boston
W P.-rcivall, Vassalboro
L R soolfleld. New York S L Boardman, Augusta
F A Morse, Boston
T G Beattie, Brunswick
R E Bates.
do
J B Foss. Bangor
H 0 Smith. Chicago
B W F.irrar, Machias
S B Gurnsey, New York G H Messenger, Boston
J W Dunham, Lisbon Fg G B Usborn, New York
S J Burgess,
do
C Myers,
do
Master Burgess, do
S C Swasey, Limerick
L Curtis, New Sharon
W B Swasey,
do
C Pettengili,Lisbon Falls C F Swasey, Standish
J N Gregory, Bangor
A PDavir,
do
E D Haley, Gardiner
J G Cook, Lewi ton
K Libby. Skowbegan
N W Bingham, Ma.ne
D P Oppcnheim, Boston S N W snow. Bos on
JM Titus,
do
GJPendexter, do
C F Barrell, Waterville
E P Snow,
do
E Milliken. Augusta
G B Lvnch,
do
Miss M Mil Ken.do
A P arce,
do
Miss Ray. Boston
A L Emery, Freeport
C Farnarn, Provide ce RI

SPECIAL.

NOTICES,

IT IS WITH
and decided pleasure
that the proprietor of No. 266 Com*, beg* leave to
state to the enlightened portion ot the people of Portland, that he is in receipt of his introductory CARGO
for the season. And the mnny—very many disappointed applicants (ol late so numerous and seemingly so anxious tor the SUBSCRIBER’S COAL), will
rejoice greatly thereat, information so generally deearnest

manded, knowledge
late

so

absolutely useful, although
JOI. H.

conveyed.

April 16,

18G8.

POOR.

dtfsn

REM
BE.

so

J

0_V

A.

E.

HE ALB,

Das Removed his office to

105 MIDDLE STREET,
Opposite Firm Natloual Hunk
(gy Residence 241 Congress St.
Portland, April 14th, 1868.
sxcodlm*

pulmonary

Bargain.

The undcrsigred having disposed of his Flour Mill,
S’onc Dam, and all the water power on taM lower
Ham In Alliens Village, now offers for sale bis Tannery, consisting o' Buildings-feet long by_leet
wide, thoroughly built, ill s .und and good c udition
(excepting tan pits,) with good s. bstantial Dam
across the river,and eight acres ot land
including rivAlso materials uow ou the premises for
er.
repair
of Pits: with new Boarding House, thoroughly
built and finished throughout last ia.ll. good spring
of pure water in cellar and full supply of so t water.
1'heabo e prope* ty is located about one half mile
up river from the Stone Darn before mentioned, upon which dam a Flour Mill ami
large Lumber Mill is
now in t\ill operation: commenced
tunning since last
fall.

The above property, if not disposed of at private
sale before Saturday the ninth day of Mav next, will
be sold at public auction on said day, on the p emises
at eleven o'clock A. M., without reserve. Title perfect. Terms easy.
Also about 400 cords of good Hemlock Bark on
the premiles if wanted.
JOHN WAKE,
Athens, Somerset County, State of Maine.
April 7, 1868.
apr 11-trU 9 may

IMPORTS.
MATANZAS.

Canadian account.

27

BN

Snuff I

AND TROCHE POWDER*
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY

in

Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath. Hoareeuea«, Antbrna, If rouchiti*, Coughs,
Dcafueea, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not
Dry Up,” a Catarrh but

1*008 x:N9 it; trees the head ot all offensive
quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
uiliiya and nooIIicm and burning heat in Catarrh; is so mild and agreeable in its effects
that it positively

matter

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and vocal

organs a
Delicious ttensafion of Coolnetta and
Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try it! Kafe, Reliable nail only .'15 cento*
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO..

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, Genera’ Agents.
Wholesale Agis, Geo. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & Co, W. F. Phillips
&fo, H. H. Hay, Portland.
Nov 14-BNeoditw6m

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR
It Is t*:e -best article

It will

Gray

ever

known to

Hair to its Original Youthful
fll'i,

prevent the Hair from falling

oui.

Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not
stain the skin as others!
Uur Treatise on the Hair sent tree by mail.
Beware of the numerous preparations which are
sold upon our reputation.
K. P. HALL >Si CO.. Nashua N. H., Proprietors.
3^~For sale by all druggists.
April 1.
eod&weowlrosn
Turner-* 'I'ic Oouloureux, or
Neuralgia Pill, is a sate, certain

UniTemal
and speedy
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases are completely and permanently cured
In a very short time. Neuralgia in the ihcc or head
s utterly banished in a few hours.
No torm of nervous disease withstands its magic inliuence.
It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Seal on receipt or
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Treroont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F Phillips & Co.,
Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

ITCH l

ITCH!!

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH ! 8CRATCH I
in Irom 10 to 48 hours.
Wbeotou’s Oinfmeui cures n he Itch.
** henton’s Oiu
uicn<
cures
Hall Rheum.
«y hfutoiiN Ointment cures 'l etter.
healoii’« Ointment cures Bar hem Itch
JJ
W heuton’iOintment cures
Every kind
of iluuior like Magic.
Trice. 50 cents a box; by mull. 60 cents. Address
\\ FRKS & POTTER, No. 170
Washington Street,
IIo>ron, Mas*. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

NAME

FROM

Fisheries-Iwims.

AM.

hhds sugar,

on

DESTINATION

Belgian.Portland .Liverpool_April *23
.Portland...Liverpool.May 2

Miniature Alumnae.April 16.
Sun rises. .5.17 | Moon rises.2.10 AM
Sun sets. 6 43 j Hieh water.• .43 PM

MAKI 1ST E NEWS.
PORT OP PORTLAND.
Wednesday, April 15.
ARRIVED.
(Jnlon
Brig
Star, (Br) Me mam, Barbadoes 20 days
Brig Ella, (Br) Atkinson, Matanzas 19th ult Via

Sch Whitner Lon?, Hayes. Baltimore.
Sch Isaac Rich. Crowell. Philadelphia.
Sch Idaho. Davis, South Amboy.
Sch Ellen Merriman, Hutchinson. Klizabethport,
with loss of foremast head and maintopmast.
Sch Eliza t rances, Hamilton. New York*
Sch Ida L Howard, Hariington, New York.
See

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood, New York—Henry
Fox.
barque L T Stocker, Bibber, Cardenas—Churchill,

Browns & Manson.
Barque St Jago, (.oud, Matanzas—E O
Sch Libby C, t Brl Banks, Cornwallis,
Por.eous, and A D Whidden.

DR. S. 0. RICHARDSON S

SHERRY
medidnal in the mar-

Established in 1808.

marl2eod&wtimsn

A VALUABLE REMEDY.—-“The
Vegetable
Pulmonary Hainan!, is one of the best medi
dues tar Coughs, Colds and Pulmonary Complain «
ever otrered to the public.
Pliusicinn. m nK, u..,.’

Hight.
NS— John

gjjg-iBssart.'sKkawia;
Srs
plaints,
Blood,General
»v*onto ill

^1V‘r

raarl8dtjy8sn

Humoi’s, ’mj* ire or
Dtb Hty,and sill Bilious Diseases.
GKO- C. GOODWIN & CO.,

Boston,

and all

Druggists.

Moth Patchea, Freckles and Tan.
The only reliable remedy for those brown discolorations on the lace is Perry'» Moth and Freckle IasHon.'’ Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
St., New York. Sold every where* mar21d&w&n»x

Mayor, Aldermen and
qf Portland, in City

Commrn
Council

a* follow* :

Board of

tit at
bait
o’clock: Stated meetings <d the Common Council
shall be beld on tbe second Monday evening ot each
month at seven and a halt o’clock.
Special meetings of the Mayor and Aldermen and
of the City Coui.cil, shall be called by the Mayor at
s ach time* as he may deem expedient, by cm using a
notification thererol'to be left at ti.e residence or
usual p ace of business oi each member of the Board
or Boards to be convened. •
Sk rius 2.— All Ordinances inconsistent with this
Ordinance are hereby repealed.
apil6d2w
Approved April 7, 1868
on the
at seven and a

JSp*Argus copy.

Special Steamboat Notice.
On and alter Tuesday, A i>rl! 2«tb.
tbe Sieamer ‘‘City of rdcumond'*
will make one trip per week to
Bangor,and one t» Marinas; leaving Portland lor Bangor every
10
at
o'clock
P. M and Bangor for PortTuesday
land every Thursday at 0 o'clock A. M
And Portland for Maclnas etery Fildayat 10 o'clock P. M
and Machias lor Portland every Monday at 5 o'clock
A. M., until farther notice
BOSS & STURDIVANT, Agents.
Portland, April 10, 1868. uti

Notice.
SPECIAL Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland Steam Packet Co., will be ho den at
their office on Atlantic Wharf on Monday the 2ftb,
innt at 3 o’clock P. M., for the purpose ot choosing a
secretary. By order of the Directors,
CHAS. FOBES, Prest.
April 16. dtd

A

For & ale.
TWO Horse Peddling Cart, at a low price. Also a new Set os Wnee's, wed seasoned, suitable
for a two horse wagon. Enquire of
VARNEY & BAXTEb,
Portland.
or H. K. GRIGGS,
aprlleow2w&w2m
Saccarap^a.

A

BANKRUPT STOCK

FURNITURE!
FOR

SALE!

THE

LARGE AND ELEGANT
STOCK

Plummer, do.
Cld Gth, barque Augustine Kobbe, Carver, New

Ar at Cardenas 6th. brig Hyperion, Simouton, rm
Portland; Emma L Hall, Blanchard, Havana; 8th
Sami Lindsey, W ilson, boston; O C Clary, Bryant.

OF

FURNITURE

Philadelphia.

Cld 8 L. sch Mary E Long, North of Ilatteras.
Ar at Caibarien 1st inst, barque Argentine, from
Nassau, NP.
Cld at Havana 7th, brig Nellie Bowers, lor Portland 8th, baruue Deborah Pennell, for Caibarien;
brig Eudorus, Matanzas.
Freights—firm and increasing; scaricity ot suita
ble vessels lor United States
For poits North of
Hattcras—sugar at $04 a 10 pr hhd, and molasses at
$6 a 0. Charu-rcd
barque Lavinia, sugar at $10
prlibd: Costarelli, to load at Havana lor Boston,

LATELY OWNED BY|

C. B. WHITTEMORE
WILL BE

—

$24 pr

box.

Closed

at

From this date at prices which

Cannot Fail

York.

JACKSONVILLE—Sid 8th, sch Nellie Doe, Ryder, Providence.
SAVANNAH—Ar ICtb, brig Manioni, Carlson,

Rockpoit.

GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 1st inst, sch Wm Flint,
Post, New York.
Ar 2d, brig Roamer, Jordan, Portsmouth; 4th, s.h
Seuuin, Call, boston.
Ar 5th. schs Helen M Condon, Condon. Beliast;
6th, br.g J W Woodruff, Haskell, Charleston.
Ar 7tb, sob Frank & Emily, Collev, New York.
Cld 1st, seb Chiloe. Hatch,' Fail River.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th. schs T K Jones. Smith,
Machias; 11 G Fay, Prescott, Calala: Oak Groves,
Holmes, be tast; Willie Lee. Whitten, Thomaston ;
Amelia, Ellems; Mary A ice. Perry; Gen Grunt,
Rogers; Wm Jones Emery ; Oranaska. Knight;
Hudson, Post; Cornelia, Henderson; James IIeniy,
Sharp; Susan A Mary, Heath; Arctic, Jones, Light
boat, Keene and Vicksburg, Miller, Rockland; J V
Wellington. Chipman; Phenix, Johnson, and Harriet Fuller, Willard, Portland: K K Dresser, Reed,
do for Virginia; Charles W Holt, Hart, Boston for
do; Abbie E Willard. Lanai’, and Martha Nichols,
Small, do lor Philadelphia; lerene E Meservey.Rawley Boston; Montrose, Grierson, and E V Glover,
IngorsoII, Providence; Alagka. Clark. Machias, Jas
Henry. Sparks, Rockland for Philadelphia.
Cld l itli, barques Ilarry Booth, Chase, Marseilles;
J sephine Martin, Fickett, Cadiz: »-r «•
harlotte
H ick. Gott, Demarara. George Gilchrist. Gilchrist.
Trini lad
J W snencer, Spencer, Havana schs
Pima, Smith. Domerara; M S Hathaway. Cole, tor
Humacoa. t^K : E Richardson. Wright, Nuevitas;
Geo W Pierce, Prout, Kleutbera
Annie Freeman,
Reea, do; Vandaha, Lord, Jacksonville; Midnight,
Mcln yre, Baltimore; Jacliin, Herriman, Salem.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar l3(h, brigs Isabel Beurman, brown, charleston; Altavala, Reed, Cardenas;
Edith, Putnam, Sagua; Rch Irvine, Digging, irom
Matanzas
at i*cn.sen Addle M Bird. Merrill, Matanzas.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 13tb, sch Delmont, Gales, tm
PR

NEW LONDON—Ar
Portland.

CASH!
HENRY R. BURROUGHS,

«and sailed

Saddles and Bridles !
The subscriber* offer for sale

600 Black

14th, sch Phenix. Johnson,

Saddle, Bridle and
these

A*

schs

schs Joseph, Tate,
Boston.
sch

Mary Langdon,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid ini Calcutta Feb 27, ship Auna Decatur, Barns,
Boston.
Cld at Malaga 27th ult, brig Eliza Stevens, Pbinne?, New York.
Sid 1m Messina 5th ult, brig Cly tie, Dow, Philault, barque Osmyn. Berry, lor

ult, barque Brilliant,

Col-

ult, brig Gilmer Meredith,
A\res, Malta.
Ski /w Cuxlumn 30t hult, Mary A Kick, Ross, lor
England.
Sid lin Hull 28th ult, ship Celestial Empire, Tay24th ult, brig A F Larrabee, tor

SPUKESI.
March 20 lat 48, Ion 22, ship Casllda, from NYork
Middle Mouse,
^MarciT*? off lor

barque Anile, Ileed,
Liviri out
Philadelphia.
Apr.1 7, lat 32 56, lun 77 50, ahlp Southern Klghti
drum Charleston lor Liverpool.
from

Halter $lO.

all in

21-eod2m

Boston. Mass.

Merrick

Thread

Holyoke,

Co.

Mass.

FINISH

SATIN

Spool Cotton
(Warranted 200 Yards.)
is claimed that the above is the Best American spool Cotton.
It i.« hmouli at'd strung
and will l»e found perfectly reliable for Machine or
Hand Work.
By The colors are su{» rior to auy other make.
for sale by

IT

Generally in the Mtave of Maine,
by the following .Jobber*in Portland:
Lane Sc Little,
Retailers

Woodman, True
Mar

A*

Ce.,

»«»“**" * «•-

13-oodSm

Tremendous
lor

liuxh

those splenilki

Base and Rubber B ills and Bats!
KEPT

AT

*0. 40 EXCHANGE STREET,
wholesale and retail.

Also

Children’s tar >aae«, good aseortmeuf. Beau
leathers’
lag Hoops, Has on. RciMon
• allies’
MvtiShear* and Iloue~,
inUsaud Travelling Bags, A% orb
all
ainili,
stands of
a

of

complete assortment

Box",'

Lord?Roc* lancL*
,4th

PORTSMOCTH—Ar 13th,
Pmkhain, Rockland.

New York.
Sulim Nucvltas
New York.

are

WILLIAM HEAD <f- SOXS,
13 Fauueil Hail Square,
mar

and

-'^-oa.'and

brig Tubal Cain, Lor'ng, Matanzas;

lor,

Leather

and

prime condition and >-uit 'ble tor
private use. and are offered ar about one third their
original cost, a rare opportunity is offered to every
Farmer, or ?o any one owning a horse.
A discount will be made lo dealers purchasing a
quantity.

)

BOSTON—Ar 14th. schs Peace, Davis, fin St An; Delia Hinds, Wells. Calais ; Venus,
Raui.«dell, Pembroke; New Packet Kelley, Millbridge; Henry Clay. Stratton. Sullivan; Mentora,
Collins, Casting Tiger, Munroe, Camden; Ida Morton, Cotf ell. Belfast; A deli a, I atterson, and Leo
Ch..o Cunningham, do: Napo'eon, Fuller, Rockland;
‘-ell Washington, Miller, do ; Republic, Jackson,
Wiseasset. Amazon, Lambert, Fleeport; Alriuo,
Elliot, Bafli: Texas creamer, and Leer-burg, Davis
Portland Eliza Mien, Fogg, and Matamaa, Blake’
do; J Crocker. Foss, do.
Cld 14th. brig Henj Carver, Meyers, Havana; schs
Hej z bah. Crosby, Hampden; Village Belle, Wier *
Rockiand.
Ar 5th, b Igs Mary C Mariner. Mariner. Remed'*os; Pore>t state, Sliute, tm Mammas; m-hs lo n
Kendall, Jacksonville; Laura Bridgman. Hart tr im

26th

Leather Cavalry Saddles

Complete with Bridle with Curb Bit,
Halter) price tor complete net.

drews, .SB

delphia.
At Leghorn

HALL.

March 25. eodlm

And

HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 11th, sch Melbourne, Dun; ton, New Yor.; lor Hallo well.
\r Uth, scba F A Pike,
Gove, New York tor Mathias; Sarah Wooster, Leland, Sullivan for Baltimore

*

LANCASTER

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ORLEANS—Ar 8th inst, sch St Croix, Mc-

Giegor, Remedlos.
t Id s h. ovigGen Marshall, Thombs, Sagua; sch
Island belle, Pensacola.
MOBILE—Ar off the bar 6tL inst, ship Progress,
Woodard, irom Liverpool, and proceeded lor New

Arroyo.

Give Satisfaction!

to

FO R

ed galley.
NEW

Out!

Philalelphia

from Cardenas, reports, 2lst ult. was thrown on her beam ends
and had to cut
lore
and
throw over
topmast
away
deck load ol fifty hints molasses to right the ves
sel. Sami Reed (captain's brother) of Brooklin, and
K Mvrick. ot Blnehill, were lost overboard.
Sch Ida L Howard. Harrington, from New York
for Portland, put into Gloucester I2tb inst, with foresail split and deck load shifted, having been knocked
do« u in the Bay same day.
Sch Whitney Long, Hayes, from Baltimore lor
Portland, which arrived at Gloucester 12th, reports
baviug been run into by a brig, and had forward
works damaged.
Sch Delmont, (ol Portland) Gales, at New Haven
from Arroyo, reports heavy gales in lat 30. and on
the 7tb lost ovei board a man named Edw Sliday, of
New Haven.
Sch John Lymbumer, at New York from New Orleans. bad a gale 7th insf, lat 34 46, Ion 76 20, and
lost deck load. Was three days North ot Hatteras,
in heavy N and NE gales, and stove boat and start-

Boston.
Ski nn Antwerp 27th
burn, Mexico.
Cld at Mbrnltar 23d

Bad|

Be it ordained by the
Council of tae City

MEBCIIAXTS EXCHANGE.

BV TEL. TO

New Y or>.
Ar at Cadiz 26tb ult, barque Sicilian, Pereival, tm

t»

ORDINANCE
MEETINGS OF THE CITY
COUNCIL.

AIV

CONCERNING

Sid fm Cienmegos 4th inst, biig Choice. Portland.
Ar at Maianzas 7ih, brig Martha A Berry, Ch se,
Portland; Minna Traub, True, do; 8th. .J Po.'ledo,

tJXWUKYPOUT—Ar
OF SOKTS.”
moat

IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY EIGHT.

disasters.
Sell Alice C Fox. Adams, Boston.
Sch Jerusha Bakei. Barberick. Boston.
Scb Challenge, Doe, Boston lor 'Wint rport.
Sch Lizzie, labbutt. Perry tor New York.

sx

WINE BITTERS,—the

No. 7 Central Wharf.

Edgar town

NET A T WINE CO., 43 Commercial St.

“OUT

ket,

279

Austrian..

SALE to the traile by the Bale. 100 Bales
Me";
IjiOR
bupernne Cotton Twine, for Herring, Pohagen,
and Mackerel—fine ms.; these twines grade above
So‘u?harr;..WdoCaW,:
the ordinary qualitv.
Cld l )tb,
a29dlaw3m

—

DISASTERS.

ELDERBERRY WINE.
d&wtf

Jackson’s Catarrh

Eestora

Ella

DEHiKl'dKK OF OCR AnTsTMAMKRS.

Brig Altavela, Heed,

MAINS’
nov

Brig

Columbia.New York. Havana.April 16
Ocean Queen.Now York.. Aspinwall.. .April 16
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.April 16
Nestonan.Portland... Liverpool_April 18
City oi Paris.New York.. Liverpool.. .April IH
Pennsylvania..... .New York. .Liverpool... April 18
C iba.New York..Liverpool ...April 18
Hibernia.New York. .Olasg w.April 18
Hatntnonia.New York.. Hamburg .April 21
Moro Cas'le.New York. .Havana.April 23
Merrimack.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. April 23

sugar at

“To the daysol the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it. a Ideth strength,”
M'lsabalm tor the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grocers’ buy and sell

Take

A Rare

Wine.

Berry

We lake pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found ior sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Oroctrs.
As a Medicine Mams* Wine Is invaluable, being
among the best, ifnotthe best, remedy for colds and
complaints,manufactured from tlic pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
iaarredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.

Boston

Cbas ole, Bangor
J Whitman, do
Geo Hanson, Skowhegan

Ha’l, Otisfield

Mains’ Elder

I. & T. BERRY,

Stated

York.

I

Come at Last l

Stephen Harris, Gray
HL mith, Auiusta

H Hutchinson, Anson
C 0 Smith, New Portland
John Roune>, Auburn
E H Drinkwater.Bruns’ckBenj Records, Hebron
T DecoScer,MechanicFalls
S B Tw.tchell, Bethel
Win Spaulding. Bern
S M Spiller, Palermo
H O Stini'On, Gray
L W Mcrri'l, Dixfleld
John Stanson, Boston
W B Greene, Maine
T Mayor, Providence
Miss C Hall, Boston
H

Long Sought For

Potatoes!

1.
meetings of the
SECTION
Mayor and Aldermen shall beheld
of each month,

to attend without further notice.
In Bridgton. April 11, Mr. Nathaniel Kennard,
aged 72 years 6 months.
In Topsh&m, April 2, Susan F. Hunter, aged 71
years 6 months; 5th, Mrs. Char.ty Howland, aged
.0 years.
At Lisbon Fa"Is, April It, Fannie McIntosh, aged
8 years 6 months.
At Lisbon Falls. April 12, Mrs. Mary Harris, aged
30 years; Mrs. Lucy B. Grossman, aged 69 years and
8 months.
In Winnegance, Mr. William R. Oliver, aged 43
years.

stops the

dyspepsia, liver complaints, rheumatism, neu- dication ot Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all lroub.es.—
ralgia, and all diseases caussd by impure blood, It
is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable,
should apply at the Medical Institute, No. 10
for Female Complaints
Boston.
Dr.
R.
Remedy
the
Greene,
Place,
Temple
ottered to the public.
Prostration ot Strength,
Principal, has had remarkable success in treat- ever
Hvsteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painftil
ing this class of diseases, during a p actice of menses—yield to its magic power.
more than twenty years in this city.
Many
TO MOTHERS.
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
thousands hare been restored to health by his
! in the diseases which atllict children while

treatment, after seeking relief elsewhere in
vain.
The Doctor ha9 issued a new edition of his
book, of one hundred pages, describing these
various diseases and their mode of treatment,
which he now offers to send free to invalids.
Address B. Greene, M. D., 10 Temple Place,
Boston, Mass.—Boston Traveller.1

Seed

Monday evening

waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss ot Energv, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
.uipa‘ion, local Weakness, snu a general tailing ol
the mental and bodily lunctions, are the common in-

To Invalids.—Those afflicted with cancer,

Hotel

In Lewiston. April 12, William H. York and EmA. ltounds
In Wilton, April 6, John E. Perley, ol W., and
Miss D Helen drover, of Jay.
la Starks, March 31, John Churchill and Hattie
L. Gieenleat.
In Waldoboro, March 6, Edward K. Chapman and
Clara E. Welt.
In Bath, Aptil 11, Capt. J. E. P. Doyle and Nellie
O. Swan ton.

..

Dealers -reble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
8A1IL.CHAUWICK. JJ Market square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
Rmlawsn

EAltEY

CITY OF PORTLAND.

ma

Spices!

Their strict purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND
GREAT ECONOMY,
are
a trade from lovers of choice flav-

in Portland.

T. G. UrrCHIYs
Yarmouth, Maine, General Agent.

Early Gaedrirh, Early Nebai-b and Jack•on’s,
For rale by

MARRIED.

—OF THE-

efficiency in curiug disease.

the Rebellion and General of tho
United St.uea Army,
Comprising complete and accurate history of his
eventful and inter* sling career, with no authentic
narrative ot hlH invaluable military sor i< e», adding
also an impartial eMim..te oi Ida < uaiucior as a Man,
a Soldier, and a Statesman.
Bv Hon Charles A. Dana, late As.smiant.Secretary
ol War. For particulars apply to or address
GUKl)O.N BILL A CO.,
Springfield, Mass.
a

aprl6 dtf

Gorham, April 15, Mr. James Paine, aged 65
years.
(Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, from
his ate residence. Relatives and friends are invited

<

rarely acquired. They are used by the most
intelligent and appreciative in every community, and praised by all for their simplicity and

for

jan14asdly

In

HO Sudbury Street, Boston.
j9F*Second-hand Sat'e9 taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton <& McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

reputation

Conqueror

CHOICE

than

Middle Street,Portland.

eodlw

Life of Ulysses S. Grant,
ot*

The

Or,
apltid&wlm

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dve—Harmless, Reliable,
lnstautaueous. No disapp dminenr. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects m Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair sort and beautitul black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers :and
properl v applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory 16 Bond

street, &ew York.

Wante d

FOK DANA’S

Peruvian Bark, Pipsissewa, ChammoFlowers, Thorough wort, Dandelion. Yellow
Dock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, and many other
valuable Aoo'< mul Iltrbs, the who e forming a most
effectual Tonic, beautiful Appetiser,and grateful stimulant, iinparnnztnne to the Stomach and
digestion and (Smith and Mrength to the whole
8> stem. Price $1- Prepared by

March

_

BEST.”

THE

A. gents

HENDRICK’S

B I T T E R S II
Composed
mtte

“GET

assembled,

SAFE,

tVlLLAIiV,

O.

Cotnuiereial Wharf.

PROTECTION in the

RATE

Syracuse.

We would eapeoially recommend to the fnh.mm
the Cadiz MaK oa iicv.uul tfl, weictl
and parity, end impruvinu the quality f me l»h
more than any other kind in use, prouuc.i 2 no r cl

E.

DIED.

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call

Liverpool,

“

1.000

HAYES, Chemist

Popular Medicine inthe World

4.°
Of their Safes gave AMPufi
late fire. Parties desiring a

re-

8.000 Hogsheads Cadiz,
**
1 .OOO

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Man*.

at

Q.h

Restorative

Deposit Vaults,

Fishing purpose,

April 18, 1808. d3wls

8E0UBIT1E? ASD VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

'a,

Respectfully,
rt• A.
HAYES,
Slate Street, Boston, I

UH.

country, and in every form of disease, have

Corresponding Secretary—H.
Treasurer—Benj. Kingsbury,

meeting of

quality,

AND OTHER

Or at

at

Grant Club.
An adjourned meeting of the Republicans of
Portland was held last evening in the Reception Room, City Hall. Col. J. F. Miller presided.
Capt. Enoch Knight, from the committee
appointed at the last meeting, reported the following list of officers for a club to be called the
“Grant Club:”
PRESIDENT,
Gen. George F. Shepley.

organized.
Gen. Shepley

the berry, than that wine does.
it baa the best propettleioi Port
Wine, without its
mtux eating
anu in 8kt,ies9, or
* buyerage, It shonirt replace the Im, orted wlneu.

To Holders ot Government Bonds

A durable reputation is rarely made in a
day; but Humphrey’s Homcepathic Specifics,
having been twelve years before the public,
and tried by thousands in every part of the

strength

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

VICE

Fubnituke.—We call attention of our readto the advertisement of W. Lowell, No. 11
Preble street, who has on hand a very good assortment of furniture of all descriptions. Also
ers

persons.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE

quabhes of

Union street,
Next to Brown's Hotel.
eodtfsn

marl9

t° be *n excellent, matured ElderDe^'5
comparing favorably with the choiceat
samples of '‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more moie of the acid
suit*, aafringeut and valuable

of

corner

Country Trade and
F>Rduced
prices.

—

Xi-immiu^N,

MUd e,

No. 1.10

received hero, in the state In which it is
sold in the market,
for analysis.
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AMERICAN HOUSE.

building

pledge for specific
ular lot of skins. The amount in
wards of $3000. On trial.

part ot

& Macnauglit, Hadlev and other Spool Cotton.,
Hau lkerchieia. Edgings, Kuillings, die.,

Orr»

Items.

Constitution Wateb is a certain enre for
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kidneys. For

Freeport.
Second Jury—Henry C. Lovell, Foreman. John M.
Gould, Jabcz M. Knight, John D. Lord, Portland;
Hiram Leach. Naples; Ephraim Legrow, Windham;
Benj. Luut. Jr., Falmouth; Joseph Lunt 2il, Brunswick; John H. Head, Joseph L. Small, Westbrook;
James Rounds, Baldwin; Asa Russell, Yarmouth.
The first case taken up for trial was No. 147, Nathan Huse et al. vs. Henry B. Hart et al. Action oi
trover for the value of a quantity of Bheep skins
which plaintiffs claim by virtue of conveyance from
G. N, & A. D. Hayes. The defendants claim the
same by virtue of a mortgage from Messrs. Hayes,

a

in

Gloves, Hoop Skirts,

Dross

Jurors Drawn.—The following gentlemen
were drawn
Tuesday to serve as jurors at the

approaching session of the U. S. District Court:
Grand Jurors, John N. Gaubert and Cyrus
Nowell; Petit Jurors, Andrew Mulnix and

and

Hosiery

Goods!

Has b.

SALtT

SALT!

BOTTLE OF

PRESIDING.

First Jury—Elijah Fulton, Foreman, Raymond;
Levi C. Andrews, Brunswick; Clark Canned, Windham; John B. Cbace, Cape Elizabeth: Andrew C.
John D.
Chandler, New GloHcester; Robert
Spinney. Gorham; Angi r h. Curtis, Haipswell; Hiram H. Dow, Westbrook; Gardner Flood, Standisb;
Jonathan Fogg, Scarborough; George L. Mitchell,

by virtue of

Consisting

Aiurer’l Office, Union, .Haas.
A

Would respectluily call the attention of Traders to
their stock of

I>ry

SEW AD VEB f 1SJ5M VT3.

Co., ‘Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

C. H. HALL &

Fancy

3PEmr qPTICBg,
Slate

TO TMvltoEttS.

and

was

er

the people.
In St. Domingo the Cabral party, though
defeated, is said to be united and determined

was

had never been used for aDy other purposeThe unnatural mother can obtain her chiid by
applying to the Overseers of the Alms House.

ITIaine Htnte Press
May l»e obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
Cl. M. Curtif, and at Poitlaud & RochesterDepot.
AtBiddeford, of Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. It. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News Agent.
At Bath of »J. O. Sluw.
The

William

ous

ladies’ apartment, at the depot, an oil cloth
bag, in which was deposited a chubby looking

Salt—E G. Willard.
Peddling Cart or Sale—Varney & Baxter.
City ol Portland.
Notice—Chines Pobes.
Seed Pota oes—I. & T. Berry.
Agents Waited—T. G. Huichins.
Special b team boat Notice.

(

and

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
H. Poor.

Deering Hall—Theatre.

Noyes.)

White & Co., Boston, are the publishers of a new volume from the pen of Andrew Jackson Davis, the author of “The Great
Harmonia.” It is entitled Memoranda of Persons, Places and Events, and contains a curi-

man

NOtis’lES.

SPECIAL

special police officer at the Portland
and Kennebec depot, found in the privy of the

Advertiieueiitt (hit Day.

tw

Extraordinary Baggage Found*—Owner
Wanted t—Last evening Mr. Derrick, watch-

Chi^ap

POCKET

KNIVES,
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W. D.
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April 7, 18C8. eod4w
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Will -please apply to Be at my Shoe Stoke
133 middle Street.
31. U, PALMBB,
Aprils. «m!3w
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LATEST NEWS
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

Thursday Morning, April

18.1868

DEDICATION OF THE LINCOLN MONUMENT.
Washington, April 15.—The dedication of
the Lincoln monument took place this afterThe monument
noon, in front of City Hall.
consists of a Tuscan, pillar thirty-one feet high,
surmounted by a Culiossal statue of Mr. Lincoln, all of white marble, and was urocured by
vo uutary
subscriptions of the citizens ol

Washington, costing seven thousand dollars.
Lot Flannery, of Washington, was the sculptor.

Thousands of spectators were present, including the Masonic order, Sons of
Temperance, and other civil organizations.
On the
stand among others were the
President ol the
Uuited States, Maj. Gens. Hancock and Emory, and other military and naval officers, and
persons connected with the executive departments ot the
government, members of Congress, and a large representation ot the foreign
legations. Gen. Grant and Maj Gen. Howard
were near, but not on the stand.
During the
proceedings there was alternate rain and sunshine.
Alter prayer and the playing of dirges by
the band, Maj. B. B. French delivered an address on the life and services of Abraham Lincoln, at the conclusion of which the band
Ranz des Voches,” and Col. E. B.
played
OI instead recited a poem, when the President
ol tho Uuited States was conducted to the
trout of the platform, and there
pulling at the
halyards unveiled the statue. Shout after
shout was given by the dense
assembly, the
band mean time
playing an air, while the
Star Spangled Banner
was waving on the
platform. Alter the introduction of the artist
and the
pronoucing of the benediction, the
ceremonies ended.
ISSUE OF PATENTS.

For the week ending on the 21st inst., two
hundred and ninety-three patents will be issued from the Patent Office.

XLtli OONGRiiSc—Seoond Session.
The

Impeachment

Trial.

TWELFTH Dll.

Washington, April

15.—After the reading of
the journal Mr. Edmunds offered an amendment to Mr. Sumner’s order, so framed as to
require the additional arguments of the managers to be filed before the conclusion of the
closing argument for the defence.
Some discussion ensued as to the effect of the
amendment, m the course of which Mr. Nelson
expressed the desire that he and one of his associates should be permitted to make oral arguments.

Mr. Oonness offered a substitute, allowing as
many to speak on both sides as may desire,
provided that no more than four days aTe consumed by each; which was not
agreed to by
19 to 27 votes.
Sir. Doolittle offered an amendment providing that the opposing counsel should speak by
twes alternately until all hud finished.
Mr. Drake moved to postpone the whole indefinitely, which motion was agreed to by a
vote of 34 to 17.
Mr. Ferry offered an amendment to the rules
changing the hour of meeting to eleven o’clock
and providing for a recess of thirty minutes at
two o'clock each day, which was lost
by a vote
of 24 to 2G.
Mr. Evarts then rose and said that
although
Mr. Stanbery was not yet able to be present,
yet wishing to avoid delay the counsel would
proceed to offer documentary evidence to-day
and hoped they could to-morrow go on with
the oral testimony.
Mr Dew itt C. Clark, the executive clerk of
the Senate vvus sworn ond verified the
message
nominating Hon. Thomas Ewing, as Secretary
of War, received Feb. 22, 1868.
Mr. Curtis then offered a
message dated
Feb. 24th, in response to the Senate resolution
the
removal of Mr. Stanton.
concerning
Mr. Jiuiler objected, arguing the
message
was in the nature of a criminal defence
made
after accusation brought, saying he wondered
the counsel dared to offer it.
Mr. Evarts replied, criticising Bharply the
words last used, which he said he had never
been accustomed to hear applied to opponents
inj'udieial arguments, and proceeded to maintain the legal admissibility of the document.
Mr. Duller rejoined, and a question of fact
arising as to the date of certain impeachment
action by the House, after some delay the journal was referred to, and Mr. Evarts shown to
be right.
I be objection being still maintained, Mr.
Bingiiam followed in its support again insisting that the message was merely a declaration
of an accused criminal.
Mr. Evarts once more took the floor and referred to a remark df Mr. Bingham, that there
was no colorable excuse for the
attempt to introduce this evidence, which remark he characterized as unwarrantable and uncalled for;
he held that the Senate resolution condemning
Mr. Stanton’s removal, which had been offered
in evideuce, was, equa ly, with its rejoinder a
“mere declaration,” but thithoth were entitled
to admission; what a sheriff said to one whom
he arrested, without the reply, was made at
the same time.
Mr. Butler said that in the President’s case
four days intervened.
Mr. Evaits said that it was not so: the resolulion was served on the President late on Friday night; the Senate sat only a few moments
on Saturday; Sunday
intervened, and on Monday the answei was sent.
Mr. Bingham spoke at some length in reply,
when the Chief Justice rose and expressed his
opinion that the resolution of the Senate did
not call for a reply; the answer volunteered
was not properly udmissable as evidence.
His ruling was not called in question,
and Mr. Curtis offered a table showing the
names, character and tenure of almost all the
civil officers of the government.
Mr. Butler objected that its correctness was
verified.
Mr. Evarts explained. It was not introduced
as primary evidence, hut only for convenience
of reference.
Ou motion of Mr. Trumbull it was ordere d
to he printed as part of the proceedings.
The counsel then offered a transcript of the
proceedings in the case of Pickering, removed
by Elder Adams; an attested copy of President Tyler’s designation of John Nelson to act
as Secretary of State ad interim, and one of
the Senate’s concurrence in the appointment
of Jiis successor, were then put in evidence.
Also similar papers relating to the appointment of Secretaries ad interim by Presidents
Fillmore, Buchanan and Lincoln, and the confirmation liy the Senate ol their successors.
Mr. Curtis next offered documents which
effected the removal of Assessor and Collector
in Philadelphia by Acting Secretary of the
Treasury Young in 1841.
Their reception was opposed by the managers, but the Chief Justice ruled that as Mr.
Young was acting by discretion of the President, the evidence concerning bis acts were
ruled out.
Mr. Clark, Executive Clerk, desired to correct his statement that the Senate received the
nomination of Mr. Ewing on the22d; it was
brought to the capital on that day, but the
Senate had adjourned. Col. Moore carried it
back.
lu answer to air. uutier—uiu nt see tne paper, was told what it was by Col. Moore.
Col. Moore was then called by the counsel,
and testified as to bringing it to the capital
and flndiDg the Senate adjourned.
The Senate thereupon took a recess of fifteen minutes.
Upon the re-assembling of the court Mr.
Butler objected to the admission of the document on the ground that it was not a copy
from the records of the Department under the
bead of memoranda, but was a statement made
up by the chief clerk of the Navy Department
of the matter, and that he hid been asked or
had volunteered to furnish it, leaving out many
things that would be necessary to show the
bearings of the case; everything of value was
left out. Mr. Butler proceeded to argue at
considerable length the insufficiency of the
document tendered as evidence, contending
that the counsel for the President should procure a transcript of the records of the State
Department, where all the attending circumstances were recorded.
Mr. Curtis in reply, called attention to the
fact that the only documents of a similar nature presented by the managers was one from
the office of the Secretary of State, precisely
similar in form, and proceeded to read it to
demonstrate the fact; if, however on technical grounds or because in the opinion of the
Senate it was proper that the full records
should be presented instead of taking names,
dales and other particulars from the records in
this form, counsel must procure them.
In reply to Mr. Curtis’ allusion to the character of the document iry evidence presented
by the managers, Mr. Butler reminded counsel that lie asked if he hid any objection to
the evidence; if they had objected tiie managers would, perhaps, have been more formal; he
against the aduiisproceeded further to argue
sa Pity of the document as evidence.
The Chief Justice stated he would submit
the question to the Senate.
Senator Hendricks asked whether the manthat the paper
agers objected on the ground
should be given ill full so far as they relate to
any

particular question.

Mr. Butler replied in the affirmative.
Mr, Conkling sent the following question to
the Chair: “Do the counsel for the respondent
rely upon any statute other than that referred
to?"
Mr. Curtis said they didn t mean that any
officer was authorized to .-tate what he pleased
as
evidence; they did not offer those documents as copies of the records relating to the
cases named in the documents themselves;
they were documents ot the same character as
those which the managers had put in.
Mr. Edmunds asked whether the evidence
was offered as touching
any question or final
conclusion ot the fact, or merely as giving the
Senate a history of the practice under consid-

eration.
Mr. Curtis argued for the last purpose.
Mr. Boutwell also argued against the admissability of the evidence, saying that it related

a class of ofli 'ers—navy agents—who were
and are appointed under special provision of
the law creating the office ol the year 1820. in
which a tenure of office was established tor the
office so created lor four years, removable at
pleasure; cuunsel would see that it was no evidence relative to removals not made under
t tat statute.
Mr. Curtis said the counsel might have been
under misapprehensions respecting the views
of the managers in conducting this prosecution; this evidence was offered to show that
whether the Senate was in session or not the
President could make an ad interim appointment
The Chief Justice put the question to the
Senate, stating that in his opinion the evidence

to

|

competent in substance; whether it

was

form was for the Senate to decide.
The evideace was admitted—36 to 15.
Mr. Curtis presented another document from
the Navy Department, containing a list of civil
officers appointed for lour years under the statute of the 15th of May, 1820, and removal from
office at pleasure, with their removals is indicated, as also a portion of the terms of their
offices which have not expired; then comes a
list giving the names of officers, dates of their
general appointment and by whom removed,
in tabular form.
Mr. Butler called attention to the fact that
it did not contain the
sentence, whether the
Senate was in sessiou.
Mr, Curtis—We shall get that iu another
form.
No objection
being made the paper was admitted as evidence.
Mr. Curtis, (producing further documents)—
These are documents from the Department of
State, showing the removal of heads of departments not only during the sessiou of the
Senate but during a recess, covering all causes,
the purpose being to show the practice of the
Government co-extcnsive, which arose iu different cases, as death, resignations, sickness,
absence or removals; it differs from the sehed
ule which lias been putou by the learned manager to cover the heads ol departments only,
because that applies only to removals during
the session of the Senate; it includes a
great
deal more matter.
Mr. Butler objected, but it was admitted.
Curtis then offered documents from the
1 osimaster General’s office
showing the removal ol postmasters during the session of the
Senate, and ad interim appointments to fill
such vacancies; admitted.
Mr. Curtis offered from the journal of the
Senate, vol. 4, second session thirty-sixth Congress, page 1, messages of President Buchanan
to the Senate in reference to the office of Secretary tor ttie Dpartment of War, to the manner iu which he had filled the office in
place ol
Pio.vd; accompanying that message is a list of
names of persons, as shown
by the records of
the State Department, of persons who discharged the duties of Cabinet officer, whether
by appointment made during a recess of the
Senate or as interim appointment; the list is
presented as an appeud'X to the message, and
I wish the message to he read.
Mr. Butler argued against its competency as
evideace, but it was admitted without discussion.
31 r. L/urns said he desired to move for an order on the proper officer ot the Seuate to furnish, so that he may put it into the case, a
statement of dates of the beginning and end
of each session of the Seuate,
including its executive as well as its legislative
sessions, from
the origin of the Government down to the
present time; that will enable us, by comparing dates with those tacts which we have put
into the case, to see what was done within and
what was done without the sessions ol the Senate; the Chief Justice was understood to say
that that order would be required to be made
iu legislative session. Mr. Curtis said: We
have now concluded our
documentary evidence as at present advised; we may
possibly
desise hereafter to offer some additional evidence of this character, but as we now understand we shall have no more to offer.
The Court then, on motion of Senator Johnson, at 4 o’clock, adjourned till noon to-morrow.

IN LEGISLATIVE SESSION.

On motion of Morrill the Senate took
up the
bill making appropriations for the miscellaneous and
of
the
Senate.
impeachment expenses
The item of $30,000 tor miscellaneous expenses gave rise t > considerable discussion.
Mr. Buckalew moved to reduce them to

$40,000.

After cousiderable discussion, duriug which
Senator Cameron alleged there had been a deficiency of $4,000 in the accounts of Colonel
Forney and his financial clerk, which Clragin
explained as having been used unlawfully by
Forney’s clerk, and that when he discovered it
Forney raised the money and made the amount
good to the Government.
Mr. Morrill ot Me., and Mr. Thayer, also defended Col. Forney.
After further discussion Buckalew’s amendments were rejected, and the bill
passed.
Mr. Cameron moved that the Committee an
Contingent Expenses be desired to enquire
into and report upon the condition of the accounts of the Secretary of the Senate.
Mr. Buckalew said that while the accounts
of their Secretary were being
inquired into be
would suggest to his colleague to include in
his motion an inquiry into the conduct ot the
Secretary as clerk of the Court of Impeachment in daily commenting in journals under
his control on the case.
Sir. Cameron said he would stick to his original rnotiou now, but alter a while he would
go with his colleague upon the other point.
The motion was then adopted, and the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

Mr. O’Neill introduced a bill
supplementary
to several acts relating to pensions,
proposing
their proportions to Acting AssistSurgeons, &c.. disabled by wounds or disease while
performing the duties of Assistant
or Acting Assistant
Surgeons, which was referred to Committee ou Invalid Pensions.
Mr. Ferris presented a petition from the citizens of New York city in favor ot a national
railroad between New York and Washington,
which was referred to Committee on Itoads
and Canals.
The House then resolved into committee of
the whole and proceeded to the Senate chamber to attend the
impeachment trial, the Speaker having given notice that he would reserve
the right on the occasion of short sessions of
the Senate, such as yesterday, to call the States
and Territories for bills for reference to
appropriate committees.
The House reassembled at 4 o'c’ock, and the
Speaker proceeded to call the States for bills
and joint resolutions for reference. Under the
call, bills and joint resolutions were introduced, and read twice and referred.
Among others, by Mr. Maynard, conferring
the franking privilege on Miss Dorathea Dix.
Referred to .the Post Office Committee. Also
to aid the Memphis, El Paso and Pacific Railroad ot Texas, in construction ot a railroad and
telegraphic line from Mississippi to the Pacific
Ocean
Referred to Committee on the Pacific
to extend
ant

Railroad.
Mr.

otevens of

.renn.

of the House to offer
till to-morrow.

a

desire the consent
resolution to lie over
I

]

when the House returns I will ask to
take recess till 7 o'clock, for the purpose
of allowing such members as choose to make
speeches, without any reference to action, an
opportunity to do so they may have them published and sent to the country. I will state
the reason why I will offer the resolution, so
that the House may reflect upon it. It is very
plain the Senate will not allow the House
managers any chance to speak and to lay before the public the reasons why they go for
impeachment further than those managers
who were appointed for the
purpose, and it is
believed that there will be some advantage in
before
the
laying
country what they have to
furnish. I thought it right to offer this resolution, merely that it may not be considered for the action of the House now, but for leflection until to-morrow, so that members may
see whether it will be expedient to make suen
an order.
I know there are four or five able
speeches written, not by managers merely,but
by others, on the subject of impeachment.—
Whether or notit will be prudent to have them
made in the House will be a question for consideration. 1 give notice now so that I may not
be precluded to-morrow.
The Speaker after stating the order of business and precedence of the order for printing
Butler's report and bill in reference to the
rights of naturalized citizens, suggested that
yrobably Friday would be a better day.
Mr. Eidredge wished the House Committee
on Printing to report his resolution for printMr. Curtis' speech at the same time they
dia one lor the printing of Mr. Butler’s, sayim;
that unless that was done he should feel bound
to insist that the latter should not pass unless
a quorum was present; but that if the
request
was complied with no opposition would be met
with on that side of the House.
Matters here rested, and at 41-4 o'clock themorrow

ing

House adjourned.

NEW
ADDITIONAL

YORK.

PARTICULARS

OF THE

RAILROAD

DISASTER.

New York, April 15.—The following additional particulars of the disaster on the Erie
Railroad this morning are received:
The train which left Buffalo at 20 minutes
past 2 o’clock yesterday morning, consisted of
engine, tender, three sleeping, two 1st class,
one 2d class, two baggage and one postal car.
The accideut occurred about 3 o’clock this
morning, on the Delaware division of the road,
13 miles beyond Port Jervis. The sides of the
precipice are formed ol jagged rocks, and in
the descent the cars were broken to pieces.
At the bottom is a culvert, through which
flows a stream of water, emptying into the
Delaware. The impression prevails that the
disaster was caused by a broken rail, which
threw the rear car from the track
This displaced three cars immediately in lront, and
the connection breaking they were precipitated
down the embankment.
Conductor Judd and Division Superintendent Douglass were both slightly injured.
The cars in going down the embankment
turned several times before bottom was reached, and were nearly demolished. A sleeping
The passengers of
car was cousumcd by lire.
the care left standing on the track immediately begau to rescue the wounded and to remove
the bodies of the killed. Many of the latter
eoul I not be recognized. Seven persons were
burned to death, and six others were killed by
coming in contact with jagged rocks, &c.
The wounded persons were placed on the
train and brought to Port Jarvis, which place
Sevwas reached at 9 o’clock this morning.
eral surgeons were immediately summoned,
and everything was done that could be to alleviate the sufferings of the injured. The bodies of persons killed were left on the ground.
Among those wounded were two young ladies
named Maggie and Emma Hoyt. They bo:h
received severe injuries in the breast. Their
father and mother were instantly killed. They
lived at Chenango Porks, N. Y. Daniel P.
•Snow was also injured, and his wife and one
of his children killed. Three children escaped
with only slight injuries.
Mr. 11 rton, mo postal agent, appeared at
the post office to-day covere l with b oo l,caused by assistance rendered in rescuing the

wounded.
Among others injured were Mrs. G. B.Br.idslev, No. 453 Hudson street, N. Y., A. L. O.iver,
70 West 14th street, N. Y., George Furnace of
the Metropolitan Motel, N. Y., and G. K. Mon-

crief. No. 453 Hudson street. About a dozen
of the slightly wounded passengers arrived in
this city about 12.30 to-day. Mr. D. Lvon«,
ot Bingone oi the wounded, is an Alderman
the
haniptou division. The Superintendent of
Delaware division of the Erie railroad, was
also airfong the wounded. Mr. Fariman, senior partner of the Elmira Advertise!, was
among |the wounded. He was on his way to
this city to attend a meeting of the State Associated Press.
H olellsville, April 15.—Mr. E. Strauss, of
H.dellsville, is not killed as reported. The pavers belongingto him were found in the posof T. Elich, who was badly injuied.
sesion
Mr. Strauss is at home and well.
THE ERIE RAILROAD BILL.

Albany, April 15.—In the State Senate tonight the Erie Kill 1 roiul bill was taken up, and
an amendment providing that the ten uilion

dollars shall be exclusively devoted to the
completion and operation of the road, was
adopted fifteen to ten.

BEQUEST

dollars
to-day paid
into the Sub-Treasury h ire. A bequest to the
Nation from the late Ralph S. A. Fritz, of San
Fraucisco, Cub, to be applied toward the payment of the National debt.

Thirty thousand

were

TEME8NEE.
AFFRAY WITH

NBGROEB.

Memphis, April 14.-This evening two policemen, named Seveatand Robinson, encountered (our negroes on South street, and thinking them night prowlers, ordered them to halt,
to which the negroes
responded with a volley
oi
pistol shots, seriously wounding Seveat.

Robinson commenced firing and succeeded in
bringing one of them down, when the others
ned. While Robinson was
approaching the
wounded man he fired at him, grazing his
head, when Robinson shot him again. He
proved to be Geoige Harris, and stated that the
others belonged to the crew of the Notoma.

MAgNACIUTSHTT*.
WAR ON THE CONSTABULARY.

Springfield, April 15.—The store
Constabulary in this city,

the State

house of
contain-

ing several thousand gallons of confiscated liquors, was broken open last night and a large
portion of the contents removed. The liquor
has been accumulating for a couple of years,
and was under the charge of Deputy Consta-

ble Samuel Chapin, who shot Brooks in the
Westfield riot last fall. A valuable horse, the
property of Constable Billings, was poisoned
at Westfield last night.

Augusta, April 15.—The Messrs. A. & W.
who purchased the water power privileges here last spring, have decided to commence improvements
immediately, notwithlull in

manufacturing.

PFMISVLVA1VU.
BOILER EXPLOSION AND LOSS OP LIFE.

Scranton, April 15.—At Danville, Montour
county, this morning, a boiler exploded in the
mill of the Pennsylvania Iron
Company, killing one man, mortally wounding four, and seriously wounding nine others.

Chicago, April 15.—The;ewasno regular meeting ou Change to day. No. 2 Spring Wheat in good
demand aud excited ai an advance of 9 @ 10c; sales
100;) bush, at 2 00 @ 2 02; It
subsequently weakemd
and declined to 2 0u @ 2 01.): other
grades neglected.
Coin—new opened in good uemat d at an advance of
3} @ 4c; sales at. 83 @ 83*c, closing at 81} @ 82c. No
movement in other grades or Provisions.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Dublin, April 15-Evening.—The fleet bearmg their Royal Highnesses the Prince and
Princess of AVales entered the
hay this forenoon. Its arrival was announced
by a royal
salute

9 M- Wheat 2 40 @ 2 50. Oats 73
@ 75c. Corn 86 @
87°»’e 2 0u @ 2 05.
Lard 17} @ 17Ac for tierces.—
Mess Pork 27 25 @27 GO.
sides 17Ac.
Bulk shoulders
12}@12$c; clear sides 16i(®15$c.
Cotton—Middling COc.
free, 2 25.

The
Kingston shortly before
the Prince and
Princess of Wales landed.
They were received by their Excellencies the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland and the Marchioness of Abercorn, and conducted to a special train of cars,
which was in readiness to
convey them to
Dublin. The Lord Lieutenant was
accompaDied by officers of State, the Commander-inChief of the forces and a
large deputation of
the principal royal authorities. A
guard of
Honor occupied the pier aud lined the
approach
t° tR® railway station. All the
wharves and
buildings commanding a view of the scene
were thronged with people, and the
space near
the station was entirely filled
by the crowd,
who cheered incessantly as the
royal party
proceeded into the cars. The train proceeded
slowly to Dublin, and when it arrived at AVestland Row, the terminus of the road, the Prince
and Princess and their attendants
alighted
A military guard of Honor under
Mqjor Gen.
Cunningham was drawn up, forming a hollow
square. The Mayor and members of the corporation of the city of Dublin advanced and
presented an address of welcome to the royal
visitors on the part of the citizens. The Prince
and Princess and suite and the Lord Lieutenant and officers of the State then entered carriages and a procession was formed, which
passed through the principal streets 0/ the
city to the castle. The streets, windows and
housetops along the route of the procession
weie densely crowded with
spectators, who,
by their cheers and cries, manifested the wildest enthusiasm. The buildings on the line of
march were richly decorated with flags, flowers and tapestry.
The day was fine, the sun
shone brilliantly, and the display was a complete success. The procession reached the
castle at 2 o’clock in the alternoon, when the
Prince and Princess were conducted to the
State departments prepared for their
reception. One noticeable feature of the decorations was the frequency with which the American banner was displayed with the
flags of
England and Ireland.

Stock id si.

Boston

United States5-20s,

lgC^^If.......

10

Railroad.!!!!!!.! 135*i
H5i

Eastern Kaiiroua

I 1},.t

Pepperell Mauuiocturmg Company... 1020*
..,

Rhode Island State Sixes 1883..*’,”** *.'* ioo|
Maine State Sixes, 1889.
jooJ
Portland City Sixees 1871.966
It R loan.

9«i
04
gni
902

Bangor City Sixes, 1871.
Bath City Sixes, 1891.
New Haiiipshire State Sixes. is75 ...!..
Laconia

Manufacturing Company.,,

Organs

WM. P.

50

Portland,

MAINE.

DANA
April 15.

«Sc

“Ellen
CO.

The Organ is the best Ree<l Instrument no win use,
voiced with a rich, mellow andpowertul tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y tiie ear.
Also improved Melodcons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Aho keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
Price list sent by mail.

FANCY

Congress
and

At

and Casco Sts,,

prepared to otter

are

Greatly Deduced

Prices !

superior

fancy

Millinery!

assortment of

goods,

lassitudo oi the Pallid countenance,
stem.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which th
medicine invariably temoves, Boon lollows

Impotency. Fatuity, Fpileptic Fits,
In

which the patient may expire.

one of

Ju»l received from New York and
Boston.

Spring Goods, will
findanS *!nf01re p?rch?8i"8,Uelr
to call and examine our
a,dvai‘'aee
well selected
large and theMr
stock.

Many

Insanity

and

DBYOEIV A- RONALD.

April 8, 18G8. dlw

John Crockett’s
OLDEST PLACE OF BUSINESS

AGAIN

CBOCKERY

Requires the

Hooper
130

Portland.

SALTS
SALT!
HAWGER, For
Trade and
Countrif

1.000

EXT.

We would especially recommend to the fishermen
Cracked Salt, on account of its weight and
parity, this being morp economical, and improv ng
the quality ot the fish more than most
any other
the

Gentlemen’s Garments
FOSTER

&

of the Portland
Forest City
PROPRIETORS
Dye House, Office No. 315 Congress Street, have
and

$200, $250 @ $300.

March 30,1868.

«00
50

old $30 @ 45; three

years old $45 @60.
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots, $3 50, $4 00
@ $4 50 each; extra $6 00 @ 8 50, or from 6 @ 9^c

For sale by

lb.

cl3wis

Or ass Steed*
Clover Need.

<{

In many

&

The

Extract

RYE AND WHEAT MEAL,
FRESH

TIIE

jc

PIVOT-ACTION BRACE!

A

Superior Suspender for Skirts or Pants!
An unequalled Brace for the Shoulders'.

.Tlarkn,

Brighton, April 15.
At marketfor the current week: Cat tle, 1245; Sheep
aiul Lambs. 7595; Swine, 2520; number ot Western
Cattle 807; Eastern do 118; Working Oxen and Noi them Cattle 250.
Prices. Beet Cattle—Extra $14 50 @ 10 00; first
quality $13 50 @$14 25; second quality $12 25@
$13 25; third quality §10 00 @ $11 50 p i00 lbs. (ihe
total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beet.
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skius—Brighton Hides
9* @ 10c; Country do 9 @ 94c p !b. Brighton Tallow 8 @ 8*c; Country do 7® 7*c p !b. Wool Sheep
Skins $1 75 @$2 50 each; sheired Sheep Skins 25c
each. CalfSkins 16@ 18c P lb.
Remarks—The supply of Beeves in market was
larger than it was last week. Prices remain unchanged. Trade has been active. The larger part of
the Western Cattle were sold upon their arrival Satof Cattle from
urday. There was a good
Maine, and several lots of very nice Cattle from the
Western part of the State; one pair weighed 5230 lbs.
live weight. Most ot the Maine Cattle were sold for
Beef.
Stores—None in market except Working Oxen and
Milch Cows. Near v all the small Cattle that come
in at this season of the year are brought up to slaughter.
Working Oxen—The supply of Working Oxen was
We quote sales
not large and the demand was good.
at $200, $225, $250, $265, $280, $285 $290 @ $310 p

ALWAYS A

SUSPENDER !

A BRACE OR MOT AT

PLEASURE

Its simplicity, durability, ease, and convenience
commend it to
every Lady, Gentleman or Youth.
Examine for yourself, and be convinced that all
herein stated is true.

Prices, 75 cents, $1.00, $1.95, $1.50.
Fob Sale

Mai ston

&.

Decline

supply

pair.

Milch Cows—Extra $85 @ 110; ordinary $60 @ 80;
Store Cows $46 @ 55 p he d. Prices of Milch Cows
depend a great deal upon the iancyof the purchaser.
lrom
Sheep and Lambs—There was a large
the West, most ot which were taken at a commission.
We quote sales of lots at 64, 7, 7*, 7J, 8, 9, 94 @ 10c
p lb.; and 50 at $3 50 and 58 at $4 50 p head. The
tndc was not so active as it was last week, and prices
were a trifle lower at the close.
Swine—There were no S ore Pigs in market. Fat
Hogs 2520; prices 10* @ 10^c p lb.

LIVERPOOL SALT!
TO .IHitH'T

If taken loose from ship, there will be
of trucking, and price will be less.

MMM
MMM
MM M
M MM
M M M
M M M
MM MM MM MM
MM
MM MMM MM
MM
MM
MM
MM
M
MM

Helmbold’s

7-30’s, lU5* @ 106,
In Stocks there was quite a decline early in the
dav, amounting to a most a panic. N > failures were
reported. The market regained its tone this afternoon, and ctoiicd more steady. Heath & Co. Give the
following 5.30 figures:—Pacific Mail 88*@ 88]f; Erie,
67i @ 6S; do preferred, 70 @ 70*; Reading, 87{ @ 88*;
Michigan Southern, 87]@ 874; (.’leveland & Pittsburg, 8G*@8Gi; Rock Island, 86|@87; Chicago &
North Western. GO@ 63; do preferred, 70 @ 70*; Fort
Wayne, 99* @ 99].
The receipts at the Sub-Treasurv to-day amounted to $2,528,559; payments $1,338,129; balance $103759,GG5.
Domestic Market*.
New Bedford, April 14—Oil Market.—The only
sale that we hear of is that *0 bbls. Sperm, to manufacture, at 2 00
gal. In Whalebone a sale has been
lb.—
made in New York of 6000 lbs. Arctic at 65c
[Standard,
New York, April 15.—Cotton without decided
change, closing quiet and scarcely so firm; sales 23U0
Middling upland-* 3' Ac. Flour 5 @ 10c better
25'cs;
with aWr business; sales
10)400 bbls.; superfine State
to choice 9 00 @ 10 00;
fancy 10 75 @ 10 10: round hoop
Oluo to choice 10 10 @ 14 00; common
to good extra
Western 10 00 @10 <T-; choice 10 10
11 10; good to
choice White Wheat extra 12 40
14
@
00; Southern a
aetive; common to choice
iakh' nQi?4 nu.*re
moderate
mand tor export and home use; sale 47.000 bush
Chicago SpringNo. 1 at 2 55 @ 2 53 instore and'delivered; No. 2 at 2 48 det.vered: While Wisconsin
Corn opened dull and cl >sed heavy and 2 @ 3c
3 Of.
lo ver; sales 44.OOObmh.; new Mixed We-tern 1 20 (a)
1231 afloat; old 1 20 1 store; White Western and
Southern 1 17 @ 119; Ye low Southern and Western
1 26 @ 1 27J. Uats without decided change; sales 56,100 bush.. Beef firm; sales 490 bb's.; new plain
mess 15 00 @.0 50.
Pork he w and lower: sales
14,000 bbls.; "new mess 26 62 @ 26 81; old do 26 00 @
26 50; prime 22 00 @ 22 50. Lard heavy and declining; sa.es50,000 bbls. at If| @ 17jc. Butter lower;
Ohio 20 @ 40c; State 48 @ Me. ltice qu'et.
Sugar
firm; sales 700 hhds.; Muscovado 102 <& lUc. Coffee
firm and quiet. Molasses steady; sales 130 hhds.j 1

Salt!

Syracuse

NOW DISCHARGING
From Sch. “J. McOloskey,"

“Crinmoa Fine”

and

BULK AND BAGS.

IN

“BUTTER” in Bbls.
DANA

April lu-d&vSwis

d>

CO.

0,f>0©~IS (JSHELS
Southern Yellow Corn,
3400 BUSHELS
Prime Southern White Corn
For

planting,

now

landing

from
for sale by

Sch. Johh Farnum,

Cures

Secret

Apr 4,1868.

Hartshorn's Bitters.
KEY to

HEALTH

Cost refunded If it fails

Bilious

or

to

!

relieve every

Dyspeptic Symptom.

Ko. 132 Water Street, Boston.
March 26.

w3ml3

Real Estate in Gorham.
Bale, the house and land formerly owned by
Nathaniel Gould, and afterwards occupied by
Mrs. Mead, situated in Gorham Village, Me.
Tlie
locality is one of (he most desirable in the place.—
The lot has nine rods on Main Street, is the second
from the corner of South Street, and contains two
Terms liberal, Apply to the subscriacres of land.
ber, at the National Traders Bank, Portland.
EDWARD GOULD.
d&w3w

Timber and Piles Wanted.
to two hundred Maple, Oak or Hackmatack
Piles, not less than thirty-five feet in length and
ten inches in diameter at the top.
/* Iso Irom thirty
to fitly thousand sound Hemlock Timber, twelve
inches square, filteen, twenty and t.wenty-flve feet
long, one-third of each length. Anply to
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
aprl.r>d<Stw3w
Wharfinger of Union Whart

ONE

From whatever
aid ol

a

Female,

originating,and

cause

no

Diseases of these orgaus
diuretic.

matter how

require the

(Tailor’s, Barber’s

and

Is

Great Diuretic,

the

And is certain to have the desired effect in all diseases for which it is recommended Evidence of the most
respoiisiib'e and reliable character will accompany
the medicine.
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO

OOO
O

RAIMA.

O
OOO

OOOOOOO

Physicians, Please
no

Notice.

“secret” of “ingredients.”

Is

composed of Buchu,

Cubebs an1 Juniper
selected with great care,
PREPARED IN

BY H.

T.

St.,

Opposite Woodman, True

WM. P. H IB BETID, Alderman,
Ninth Stree above Race, Philadelphia.
DDDDDD
DdDDhDDD
POD
DDD
DOl)
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
D >D
DDDDDDDD

Price

CO,,

WUOLEilALE DKUH€3I*T4,

$1.25
Six

T.

Per

Bottle,

or

Address letters to

Broadway.

N.

Y,

OK,

Medical

Depot,

104 South Tenth Street,

IMPORTAN T

PHILADELPHIA.
Beware of Counterfeit*

TO

general

use.

galled
horse, or
or

horses. It
no pay.
It

chafed
any galled
is superior to th** common col-

never faded to cure
s warranted to cure

any

lar iu ever v respect
Ca'l and see the testimonials
and examine tjbe Collar at the store ot
BASSETT & BKAKSE,
No 236 Congress fc>t.
aprltkllw

CONCERTS,

nine in all.
J. jL vhG will preside at the GREAT
The whole under the direction of

B

CARL

ORGAN.

Lots

Washington

on

■

'Bother as ihe company desires.
S-,
h 'i ^
"i11
ca.iii,m| time. The lutsare
,' l,, aud must-hill
desirable
be sold »ni„,ut reseiTe
A deJi.isit Id #d« nil sell lot will be reuninri ol ibe rmciiaser ai lime ol sale. Plan may be
at tbe
s-ore ot Thomas Marker, on
Wasldngu,u sireel,
at the aucti' ner rs office.
AprU 7. t»l

seln

SEASON TICKETS, the pri< e of which has been
fixed at $15,00 each and are made trail ■durable, securing to the pm chaser a seat to all the Conceki 8
and oratorios duiing the
Festival, will be .’orsale
on WEDNESDAY
MORNING, April 13th.
TICKETS TO THE OPENING, and fntheORITOKIOS, with secured seats, at $2,50 and $1,50. according to location; andtothe Afternoon SYMPHONY CONCERT**, at $1,50 and $l,n0,
according to location, will be for sale on and alter the ?7ih lust.
Ciders, ac ompuniedj with the money, may be directed to Mr. A. P. PECK, Superintendent Bo.dun
Music Hall, when scats will be secure as
nearly in
comp iance with the wishes of the ••urchas^r as insLOUING B. BAkNKS.
aprllS&W 3w
Secretary.

Moots, Shoes, Are, at Auctionat M o'clock A M.,

FRTDAY, Apill 17th,
ONshall
tell at store corner of York and

&c*

C Sr'Sale positive to close np the business.
O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

apiHdtd_F.

PATTEIH A Ml.. Auelioacern*
OFFICE EXCHA NUB ST.

I1-*

Administrators Si tie.

Wl ILL

sold at public auction on Saturday,
18 at 12 M., at the Merchant.- Exchange
1-10 brig Ella
Maria, now la>ii-g in this pofi. IfUT
,®B,d M. Mettled last November. Built
by W.M.
Merrill of
and Is In good order. For
particulars call on
J. E. DONNELL,
Administrator tie (ton h von.
a
.•in
...
April
14-dtd
or the Auctioneers.

\Y,

bi

April

Westbrook,

A aiuable liuiidiDg I.ots at Auction
At (be

VV

Fn

WettbDd.

IL,L;bVB0,'lof hy auction,

’’
Bli dav
nie valuable h

SATURDAY,

on

April next,

k. Y.
I
ilih, 18<8.
received at ibis

PROPOSALS will be
Office until in M, MllnAV,
SEALED
Mannt cturers and

Utny lal,
Dealers only, tor I
ISOM, irom
tho following articles of supply, lor the U. S. LigluHouss Establishment:
Four*h Order Franklin Wick,
1500 yord9.
Rod Lamp Wick,
lo»o «'oz.
cuceiene L tnip Wick,
250 lbs.
Scissors, straight,
100
do
100
curveo,
Whiling,
10i,0 lbs.

do
do
do
do
do

70u pieces.
40* gallons.
3‘*0 vials.

e

ou

d
B.
Brown. This is one cf the most desirable Mis
he sold without reserve, ou
®faiuhall, anJ
terms. For plan of propeity, and particulars, cullcn the Ai:ctioueers. Salem tie pitxnhcs.
In consequence ol the storm the above sale
was aojoitmed to
Saturday April 18h, nt 3 P M.
on the premises,
E. M. FATTEN & Co.
Apr C-td

J.

vV

J'heral

Horses, t arriages, «Sic, at Auction
IIIFEU Y SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M., on nt*’
JTJ market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horse?

Carriages, Harnesses,

<\c.

O BAILEY. Anctioneer.

_F

O. W.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER
JiOO Congress street.
oi any kind ot properl. In the
City of vt.
cimty, prompiiy attended to on the most favorable
Kr“Sali-s

terms.

October 12.

To Tease.
LARUE lot of land on the west sido of Plum
stree
mar Mr. Brown's Hotel.
Enquire 32
Dan lor lb street.
aprlldlw

A

For Sale—To Let.
Buggy and Hirnowi; Two now Sifts,

Wilder
HORSE,
Store and land
s.

on

Plum street to leare.
E. M. PATTEN &

_

whitewash,

flat,

clump.

STORE

Apr C, 1x68.

ap7d3w

The articles to

Samp'es

io ue seen

I 5O0

45 reams.
75 gross.
250 oz.

a w

Aud unprincipled Dealers wlio endeavor to dispose
“of their own” and “other” articles on the reputation obtained by

Hclfflbold’s Genuine

Preparations.

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Ask for Helmbold’s—Take no other.
Cut out this advertisement and send tor it, and
avoid imposition and exposure.
?b20eod&eowly

oi

now

vacated on the lir>t oa. of May
proximo at which lime posses ion can be had. The
store has a good cellar and sub cellar.
Apj ly to
J. R.BRaZjKR.
Apul 13
47 Brackett St.
3tawtf_

To Let,
Second
fpHE
X new

story of the lower store in Donnells
block, opposite Woodman’s, corner oi Middle and Vine streets. Said room i« lot) teet b, 42.
It bus 20 windows in it, veiy wde handsome entrance on Middle s', and is the best room ror any
Jobbing business, to lei in the cPy. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS X Co.
148 Fore Street.

January

24. eodtt

TENEMENT in Frauhlin Street, containing 7
rooms.
A iso one on Lincoln a’, contain ng 8
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
Dec
Franklin St.

A

2<L_eodif_83
House to Let.
JOHNSON, Dentist, will let

DR.
house No 13 Free street, to
M
20 eodtt

a

part of tho
lamily.

a

small

r

To Let,
rilHE

A

Spacious chamber* In the Woodman Block,

Varney

ov**r

feet

and

Baxter’s,

30 feet front bv 120

deep, weli adapted for fhe Boot and Shoe busilints, Caps nnu Furs, Clothing, Drv Gocd9
Millinery or Fancy Goods business. Taking Into account tbe location and that a
goods aie received
ness, or

in Portland.
of the subscriber.

For further particulars enquire

Apr 4dtf

GEO. W. W OODMAN.

Tenement to Let.
Bt, Mnjov. Enqire of H. ROWE,

Lafayette
ONArchitect

on

the

piemiaes.

mar24dif

To Let,
Lodging Room to let

PLEASANT
street.

2t Brown

at

_mar23dlw*ihentf
To Let.
Tt trace.

Oil Pearl Street and
A fine location, con-

LET !

A HALL 43 BY 73

uiarl2dtt*

ith the
iu the Light House Inspectors of-

TEET,

"IS feet High,

Building,

tih apr 30

Seizure of Goods).
i* hereby given that the following described goods were seized at this port on the
hereinafter
mentioned tor violation of the Revdays
enue Laws:
Feb 7,1868, 4 bottles Brandy; Feb 24, 5 bottles
Brandy, 1 bottle Rum; Feb -.'6,300 Cigars; March 2,
400 Cigars; March 2, about 100 Ibs Old Junk; Mar.
7, 2 bbls Molasses, 3 bag* Sugar, 2 bottles Brandv. 3
jugs Cordial; Marti, 2000 Cigars; Match 11, 4700
Cigar*; March 17, lhprs Woolen -Mitten*; Ma ch 30,
1-3 bblMolaase*5 April 1, 1 bbl Molasses; April 4. too
Cigars; April 8, 500 Cigars; April 9, 375 Cigars; Apr
l‘J, 20t» Cigars.
Any nerson or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within w< nty days trom the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts
o* Congress in such case made and provided.
"
ISRAEL WASHBUUN Jr.

a

rin the prtnujw.

For >mle

w

at

15-3t

3 stor

EXCHANGE STREET,
OVER JIERiUANTS’ EU HAVfcJT.
For particulars, Ac, apply to
\v. W. THOMAS, JB„

s, at the Staten Isl nd Light House Depot, ami
Bos on, Mass.
The Light House Inspector reserves the right to
reject any or all the proposals offered, if deemed lor
the p.iblic'inien.Pt to do so.
“Bv order oi the Lighr House Board.”
A LUDLOW CASE.
L. U. Inspector 3d District.

tic

Store to be Let.
store, No. 206 Fore Street, opTHEosite footed Brick
Plum S reel,
occupied by L.
P Brown will be

In Thomas

5,00©

correspond in quality, Ac,

M.COLBY.

J.

and

4,5*mj
6,000

Waters,

No 4 Cot on st.
Mar 5-cod tf

TO

500 gallons.
2000 Ibs.
100
800

do.
do.
5 3-4x3 1-4.
Black Lead Pencils,
Slate Pencils,
Writing j aper,
Steel Pens,

2 tore to Let.
66 Union, upper store In the B ock, and next
NO.to Middie
street.
Enquire oi the subscriber at

Cumberland
HOUSES

10,0u0 ibs.
6,000 Ibs.
M0 gallons.

Oil,

CO.

For Sale or to be Let.
on Widjery’s Wharf,
lately occupied bv
♦icorgeS. Barxiow, Esq. Apply at Poitland
Saving? Bank, or to
JONAS U. PERLEY, Em.

taining eight and ten rooms, each with modern conveniences. Abundance of well andci'tern w i'er,—
J. L. FARMER.
Apply fo
Marl7-dlm
No. 47 Danibrth St., cor. Park St.

300
lOu
6C0
300
150
500

paint,

dt

HI LET.

AND STORES

20,000 lbs.

chimuey,

the

at 3 o'clock P M.,
ibe Soulherlv corner ot
nnd \ aughan
Street, being j74 tt et on I in* and
00 ^ a’'*Khan,
adjoining the giounds of Hon.
n
t ol land

rents

Island,

Brushes, flexible,

I

Bank Si*,
j'cwial assortin'nt ot Men’s, Women'* and Children's Boot* and Shoes, Brushes, Blacking, Lace*,
a

and discharged in tho rear by cue of Tutfis Patent
Elevators, inis may be < onsidered one of tbe best

Light-house Depot,

Spit its of Wine,
Clock uil,
Soap,

mid

To Let.

ZEttRMAN, Contiuctor,

or

To Let.

tlrst-clasH, thiec story brick house, with freeTHE
stone trimming,, number thlrtv five High street.
For
particulars Inquire at the house

tel9dtf

To Let.
Ui.oms, with Board, tor
PHEASANT
and their wlv.s.
Enquire at No.

gentlemen
12 Clapp’s
lebndtf

Blech._

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

WITH
st.

at No 30 rartortli
oc28dtr

NOTICE

Portland, April 15,1667.-dlaw3w

Estate of Robert Williams.
is

hereby given,
been duly appointed Extcutor of the Will
NOTICE

that tlie subscriber has
ot

ROBERT WILLIAMS, late of Portland
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, amt liaslhe
ken upon hirascil that trust by giving loads as atlaw directs. All d persons having demands 14 on
the estate ot sai deceased, are required to exhibit,
the same; ami all Tiers ns indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to.
WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Executor.
Office 100 Exchange S*.
Portland, Apt il, 7 18G8. la*3w

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himseli
the trust of Administrator of the eeyato of
ROBERT HULL, Inte ot Portland,
in the County
ot Cumberland,
deceased, and
given bunds, as the law directs. All persons havingiie
mamls upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exbibit tiie same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOHN T. HILL Ailm'r.
apriSdi iw3w*
Portland, April 7,1861.

NOTICE

to

said estate

an-

BOOTS aud SHOE
At

Reduced
TOR

Portland, April 7,

aprSdlawaw

I8G9.

the Office of the Portland, Bangor and Marthas
X
Steamboat Company ha- !> eu removed to 17a
Commercial Street, opposite hea I ol liichardson's
Wharf.
BOSS & S1UBDIVANT.
April 15-dlm_

For

Philadelphia.

The A1 schooner No He
Chase, Upton.
t \, mnet, wdl have immediate dispatch
i |
for the above port.
For ireiglit. apply to
//illAA
-SElSS.
YEATON * HALE,
aprlBdlw
1*1 Commercial St.

For shle.
of A M.

second-hand Jenny Lind. Enquire
ONEM°Kenoey,
comer of Congress and Center sts,
orC.II. 1’hU
aprlS-lio
ips.S Commercial at.

For ftucksport and Bangor.

Fine schooner Oen. Klebcr, Capt
Turner wdl sad lor tlw above porla ln a
»£_! -;„t>, tew davs For Height apply to It. O.
lie the Capt. on board, hea I nl
tj5y*erwy*. pong wharf.
_apt 11-dlw*■
-y-l-.A

aa

Mqa'T.*

_

Tents.

PriceSj

A SHORT TIIIK,

WISHING

Boys

Am

GO WELL'

Cougrrsv and <'be*tuNt ale.,

Cor.

C'iiw

near

Hall.

April

15.

dtf-new SAW

City
HERE AS,

Street

of Portland.
Augustus P. Fuller ami

other* have

petition-id the City Council to lay out a new
Pubii Wav In said city,—beginning at the

or

northerly sldo of Congt ess street, one i umired and
eighty icet uonlieaMcrly 1’roui Merrill street, < xiemlin^ northerly parallel with th* s one wall which separates the land formerly owned
by M. 1*. s»wver
from land of: he Doc ring and Preble Heirs to Quebec
Street.

Also, one other now street beginning on tbo northerly sideol Congress street at a point tour hundred
»nd thirty feet northeasterly A-oin Merrill srreet, extending northerly at riilht angle* with '-ingress st.,
to Turner street, and whereas said petition wan ie868
* the
fe.ed by the City Council, March 27th,
for them

undersigned,

to cons

der

a

d

act

upon,

therefore

Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laving out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view tho promised way on the eighteenth
day of April 1868, at fiur o’clock in too afternoon, at the corner of Merrill and Cong e>s streets,
and will then ami there proceed to determine and
convenience requires said
adjudge whether the
streets or wavs to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this
eighth day ot
April, A. 1)., HHi

public

April 9-diw
*

ity

ot Portland
bv

other*,
-Nathaniel Deerinit
WHEUEAS,
Wm. 11. Ft>sendcn have petitioned the Ity
I
Beckel S
aul

Council to lay

out

and

ic«. t

continue

<
an

niinatioti*
Vesp°r S're t from their northwvsferl> tostreet
n now
part>Coiigro>s street; also *^y «out
allel with Vesper street, and no bum red and sixty
feet easterly of the name, running troiu the E stem

Sirejt.
Resinning

Promenade to Congress
A1§o lav out a new street trom Munjov street to
on th? eaa
I'romcmido,
erly
the
street at a point three bundled anil
•ddeot
ninety five feet from Congress street, then* c at
Munjoy street to the Kasiern
right angles withwhereas
said petition was rctened
Promenade; and
Mar. h 27th. lK8, to the underCl
Council,
y
by the
signed, for them to consider and act upon, theretore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest d,
that the Joint Standing Committee of \ he City Council on l aying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parti and view the proposed way on the eighteenth
day of April, 1*68, at lour o’el ok in the niternoon.
at the corner of Cougre^ and Munjoy streets and will
then und there proceed to determine and ad n lge
whether the pub is convenience requires said suecu
or ways to bo laid out.
V4V
Giron under our hands on this eolith day ot

Eastern
Muiijov

April,

A.

D. I*fi8.
J troll McLELLAN,
ALBERT MARWICK,
fZRA CARTER, JB.,
J. K. LEA VI T,
JAMES NOYES,
OEO. U. CHADWICK,

1

Committee
on

Lu> IngOut
New

Streets

Apr 9-dlw

FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
Commercial Street, head p* Widgery’s

etar«*

Wbart.

*

to reduce our present Slock of Boot*
and Shoes to the lowest possible point before
to
our
new Store on \iiddle St., we shall
removing
sell from this dace from our large Block, consisting
ot Ladies, Gent?, Mt'Sds,
and You hs Boots
and Shuts of the beat quality, at manufacturer.*
.prices, in order to close out our entire Stock, bo m»
to enter our New Store with ns ne rlv unew sto k
as possible; wo sha:l therefore sell trom our present S'ock through April without regard to c«.st.
Buying none but goods of the htsi quality, we ►hail
have n me but goods oi a good quality to show customers; but we shall endeavor to sell them at aooui
as low a figure as goods of an interior quality are
sold elsewhere.
N. B.-We continue to m ike hs usual O-at*
Custom Bout* mill Shore to order, of the best
quality and workmanship at ns low prices as possible.

called upon to mako payment to
RUFUS H. il INK LEY, Executor,

Notice.

HELMBOLD’S

Helmbold’s

5 th,

May

and be cominued during the week; closing on Sunday Evening, tlie l'Rli. J ho ] erfoimance will consist ot Fi Vis ORATORIOS aud FOUR SYMPHON Y

Drug aud Chemical Warehouse
594

Phillips,

the same; and all persons indebted

Noa. 4(1 6l 4N HKidrile »t., (Donnell’s Block.
April 3-eodiw6w

Teamsters and Horse Owners!
attention is called to the Patent RubberLine 1 Horae Collar, which is fast coming into
YOUR
It has

Madame I*arepa Rosa

for $0.50,

servation.

ORGAN.

ARTISTES OF EMINENCE, among whom may be
mentioned

hereby glveu, that the subscriber lias
duly appointed Executor of the Will ot
SUSAN WAKEFIELD, 1a;e o! Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, ami has
taken upon, himseli iliat trust by giving bonds,
as the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit

Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob-

JL

GREAT

is
\TOTICE
been

DDDDDD

Co’s,
business, and shall give

P HILLIPS &

THE

requir-

November, 1854

Sc

And fitted it up lor our
our
whole attention to the WHOLESALE trade.
We have now in store as large a stock of Drugs,
Paints. Chemicals and Patent. Medicines as can be
tonnd in anv Drug Store in New England, and our
Brokers inNew York, Philadelphia and Bost n are
constantly sending os goods trorn the importers.
With our present, increased fa ilities tor doing
business,we hope to have a continuance oi the liberal
patronage we have received from the Apothecurie-*,
Physicians and Store-keepers in this city and
throughout the Stale tor the past thirteen years.

ORCUESTRA OF
HUN DHU IF
MUSICIAN**,

FR \NCES J. MILLER. We 01 Westbrook,
m the County ot Cumberland, deceased. and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the ostate of said deceased, are
ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are culled upon to make payment to
BENJAMIN H. PALES. Adm*r.
Westbrook. April 7, 186S.
aprl;Mlaw3w*

store

Middle

Six Hundred anti Fitty Voices,

NOTICE

AFFIDA VIT.

New Store.
new

OF

is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upou himself the
trust o* Administrator ot the estate of

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T Helmbold, who, beiug
duly sworn, doth f-ay his preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercurv or other injurious drugs, but
are purely vegetable.
H.T HELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before mo this 23d day of

and Paint Store.

We have secured the largo

F.

Preparation,

LLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLL

WHOLESALE

W.

II EL MB OLD,

LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL

Trimmer’s.)

45 EXCUAXGK ST. 45. mr24eodt

Old Firm.

VACUO,

Helmbold’s Genuine

city.)

At BAILEY’S GUN STORE,

Plug

Berries,

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manu-

Cutlery!

(For Trout, Pickerell and Sea Fishing.)

CHORUS

Collector.

Buchu

facturer of

Fishing Tackle,

WITH A

Apr

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

LLL

in the

AT THE

Bo8t»n Music Hull,
DURING THE FIRST WEEK OF MAY,

Boiled Lim-eed

Buchu !

or

long standing.

IIENISCH’S SHEARS

FOR

April 10,1868.

Male

u

(Largest assortment

Haydn Society

HELD

BE

Spirits of Tun»entine,
Putty,
Hickory Brooms,
Corn Brooms,
Envelope3, yellow, 11x6

GEO. W. RICH & CO.,

Fine Pocket

regular TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL of the

BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBBBBBBB
BBB BBB

diseases of the Urlnarv Organs
whether existing in

TWENTY DOLLARS!

dl

The first

Handel and

«X

ts, at Auction.
HURsUaT April ISth, fit 1-2 ran twelra
f" '.he premises, will be sold tlrec ood belli,,
"'‘“""'lie curlier of Washingtn,.: nd
Loi on Washington sued adjoining;
nlmiJ! °,|
Oouidat ee
They will Fe

I.Y BOXTO.Y.

White Paint,
Black do,

A Whole Suit of Clothes !
Helmbold’s Extract

April 15,1868.

Grand Musical Festival

BBBBBB
BBBBBBKB

OOO
OOO

Portland, die.

B'cMtureo !

The Elegant Orchestra in Original Producions
ALL THE DANCERS IN FRIENDLY STRIFE
FOR THE SUPREMACY!
New Burlesques, New Songs New Dances!
Adini'sion 35 cts.
Reserved Seats 50cts. Doors
open at 7—1*» commence at 8 o’cl’k.
aprl4d8t

Crash, 1 j yards long,

Diseases.

For all affections and

I make

46 & 48

dif

Buchu

HELMHOLD’S

USE

#30.00!

O’Brion, Pierce & Co.,
152 Commercial Street,

Extract

OOO

173 Fore Street,

of Programme!

April

OOO

FOE

Change

(.rent Coined inn. in IHamy New

lie

Tom pkinsville, Staten

OOOOOOO

Made lo Order in the Rest Style,

I

U. S.

Take no moro Balsam, Mercury, 'or unpleasant
Medicine for Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases.

*

No 81 Broad Aisle.
State Nfrert i hnrcli :
3 Pews in Galle ies.
1 Pew on Ground Floor.
At reasonable prices.
W. S.
aprllcttwis

charge

no

April 15-d&w3wis

“Fishing”

Church

Nfreet

Call early anil select Irom twenty different style*
of goods at tlxe above prices.

DANA & CO.

Block and Money Market.

104c’s, 101* @1011;

Ship “Agnes M. Lovitt,”

3500 Ilhds!

supply

New York, Apr 115—GP. M.—Money market very
active and firm to-day, and brokers made up accounts
with difficulty. The rate was 7 per cent, to Government and Stock brokers, but outside 7 per cent, gold
was paid on good paper and 8 @ 10 per eent, on the
street. Government sold $100,000 ir. Gold to-day.—
Sterling Exchange firm at 109] @ 109* gold tor first
class biils.Gold lower, opening at 138], advancing to
138*, and closing at 138*. The Australasian took out
$311,163 in specie. Governments opened dull but
became steady .and closed weak. Henry Clewes'&
Co. furnish the following 4.3a quotations:—Coupon
fi’sl8*l, 111*@ 111]; do5’s 1862. 110]@ 110*; do 1864
108] @ 108*; do 18C5,109 @ 109*; do 1867, 107* @ 107];

per

Change of Life,

or

No Family Should he
Without It.

Boyd Block.

■

DAYS,

Burg’ii

& Co.,

l*ews for Sale.
High

Buchu

(See symptoms above )

No. 120 Commercial St., Portland.
Apr 7.dgw

TAILORS,

78

IN ABOUT 20

Edw. H.

Parsons,

MERCHANT
middle 81.
Apr 7-d2awtf

by

GKOl'ND and in Daily Receipt
from their Hills.

Entire
Alt

Tuesday,

plaints incident to the sex, whether arising trom inor iu the

Extract

!

|

MINSTRELS!

The ORATORIOS and SYMPHONIES selected

discretion, habits of dissipation,

Yellow Bolted Beal,
CRACKED CORN,

Wednesday Evening, April 22.

POSITIVELY LAST APPEARAN. E OF THE
PEOPLE’S FAVORITES!
BEN TOrTON and HAM MHARPI.KY’M

lor this occasion wi 1 thus be ren dered in a moie
complete aud perfect manner than ever before in this
country.
The Festival will open on the morning of

unequaled by auy other remedy, as iu Chiorosts
°.r Retention, Irregularity, Painfu ness or Suppression 01 Customary
Evacuatious, Ulcerated or achirrusi state of the Uterus,
Sterility, anrl for all com-

feb?Oedistf_113 Commercial Street.
F AL. TS OI T il M ILLS.

j

INTEW CITY HALL

Is

CARNEY,

FLXLO W

More I

Miss Adelaide

affections peculiar to Females,

Red Top Seed.

SHAW, HAMMOND

Night

Have been engaged, and negotiations are pending lor
others oi'celebrity, both Vocal and Instrumental.

LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
L i.LLLLLLLL
IjLLLIjLLLLL

In all their stages, at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no inconvenience and no exposure.
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing strictures of the Uretha, allaying pain and inflammation. j-o Irexuent iu this class of diseases, and
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out matter.

Herds
Bags
«

aprSdtf

—AND—

Improved Bose-Wash,

Grass Seed.
1000

$37, $50, $75, $85 @

the

LLL

DANA &, CO.

made arrangements wiih experienced workmen to
repair gentlemen’s garments in the neatest and best
manner. Also cleansing and
dyeing to order as usnal.
March 18. eod3m*

Convince

—AND—

CO.,

Ono

10 10 12 A.

TOGETHER WITH

BUCHU,

use.

200 Barrels Clam Bait.
100 Salisbury Dories.

REPAIRED.
A.

kind in

AI.

2 to 4 P.

OIVK

IXVARUBLV DOES.

Bonaire.

“
2.000
Crk’d St. Martins.
“
3.000
Cadiz.
“
1OOO
Syracuse.
“
200 Sacks
25 Bbls. Grd. •• for Butter.

Where no wires are used.
Houses, Hotels and
Steam boars fitted at shoit notice. Specimens ot
my
work can be seen in some ot prin
ipal Hotels in

26-dlwthen eod2m

“

AI, and

HE LOT ISOLD’S

Hbds. Turks Island.

1.000

Bril,

Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.

Fishing

purposes !

Universe.

the

&

1

{

are

5th Lecture Friday
Evening,
April 17th, at 7J o’clock, at Library Room,Mechanics

Weakness,

Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, wi ich

Shades !

Exchange Street,

Chart

M*W

oud Uoultl strO'

ol tree lectures

WILL

Most Skeptical.

83?~“Uash paid for Furniture, Carpetings, Stoves.
&c•• &<=•

*• M-

|

AVD AN

kinds,

& Eaton’s,

Leeturew.

none

aid of

A Trial will

every nameable thing in the hou?e furnishing
line at

age,

affected with

once

Organic

WARE !

Glass, Tin and Wooden Ware !
In tact

suffering,

And the melancholy deaths
by consumption bear
ample witness to the truth ot the assertion.
The constitution

l

*
*• *
O., A-cioucers,
OFFICE II EXCIIANUE STREET

ri.

cordially invited to attend
l>y
OK. I!. V. BEWNKTT,
Director otMiserioordia Institute, New H
iven, Conn,
on healing by
laying on bands at d col’ateral topics,
scientific medical, religious, etc., illustrated bv a
of

The Records of the Insane Asylums

OPEN !

-AND-

Consumption.

of the cause of their
will confess.

are aware

A,lt|i,i

Loom

the Sale of Fancy art
s.
(;rest», etc served alter
A.,mission 26cta,. children under
lBcts.
apr I4-U31
iur

Buchu stNHid;rKDt-o.?-.TWilJ
at Room Ko 23 C. S. ’’.I1*1
Hotel, daily from

Indisposition toexerilon, Loss of Power,
Loss ot Memory,
Difficulty'of Breathing,
Weak nerves,
Trembling,
Horror ot disease,
Wakefulness
Dimness of vision,
Pain in the back,
Hot hands,
Flushing of the bodv,
or the skin,
Dryness
Eruptions on the face.
Universal
si

es«ical1

„n

s,clt without medicine

Whocau sav that they are not
frequently followed
by those “direful diseases,”

1

Sh,

of Smith anil Cumberwith the material thereon,
u
>*> **» *«

Coiner

t^lT'Particulars he: oiuur.

a

INVALIDS

For weakness aris'ng from Excesses, Habits ot Dissipation, early indiscretions, attended with
the lollowing symptoms:

muscular

Latest Styles of
a

clock f

o

And others in 'crested

Helmbold’s Extract

-THE

'"‘a Lon

Notice.

^i*jtogether
tU“

wor’hlu

Free

Men, Women and Children.

Tile undersigned, formerly under Mechanics’
Hall,
have removed to their jiew premise?,
recently
occupied by MR. LEWIS TOPPAN,

Oor.

2

rVa.M.
vi'

Gocioihl
IS yearn ol

This me Heine increases the
power of digestion,and
excites the absorbents inio
healthy action, by which
the water or caleerous deiiositious an 1 all
unnatural
enlar»vjinen(8 are reduced, as well as pain aiul inflammation, and is taken by

_apr!3eodtf

Where one Bell is made to answer for
any number
at rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door
Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining tt om Bells to ring with the loot, and
Bells tubed hack of pi stering. Agent lor

CAMBRIDGE, April l!7
Receipts—Cattle, 589; Sheep and Lambs, 3635;
Horses, 45; Swine, 2200; Calves, 592.
PRICES.—Beef Cattle-Extra, $15 00 @ *5 50; first
quality, $14 00 @ 14 JO; second quality, $12 75 @ 13 50;
third quality, $10 00 @ 12 QQ.
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen,
pair. $150,

Swell-

EEE

REMOVAL!

Will hold

a^of
Wednesday

a course

GOODS!

Society,

mterooen and evening, and
Ihnraday eventoa, A pill 15th and Ifitt.

AND

CURRIER,

No. 312 Congross sit.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor of
Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,

Cambridge Market.

Oh

EEEEEEEEK
EEEKEEEEE

ALSO,

COMMERCIAL.

Gravel

Citric connected with the First
Kaj.1

Ust

LEVEE A\l) sale.
Longrena St.,
lnaHm-CMr,,0r",rir
'’''WsC'h,,rih
“
tin completion
of Hair hoiiM> ni

EEEEEE
EE-Ei'.E

Nice Gilt Shades at 75 cts.

Mar

*■

EEE

MILLINERY

Killarney!

lliifittst Society.

itemedy

EEEEEEEEK
EI4EEEEEKE

the cheapest lot iu Portland.

Door

isrst

ings.

f!3 wis

Window

London. April 15.—Dispatches from Barcelona represent that much disquiet prevails just
now in Spain, and
reports prevail that martial
law has been declared in Catalonia.
A steamship of the regular mail line
plying
between Rio Janeiro and Lisbon arrived at the
latter place late yesterday. The intelligence
which she brings from the Brazilian lorces operating in Paraguay are several days later and
very important. The report of the capture of
Asuncion by the Brazilian fleet seems to be
unfounded. According to the very latest advices, that city was still held by the Paraguayans. After a battle with the
Paraguayan gunboats, the Brazilian iron-clad fleet proceeded
to Curupaity, where it still remained.

50
J° J2 ® I45 OjWforalA firm; sales 1500 sacks at 12de@14 o0. Wheat 2 @3sbetter with a

Dropsical

the Rose of

or

JENNY LIND, or MUSIC MAD !
fcy~Prlco8, etc., as usual.
apr!4td

for Diseases oi tlie

Kidney*,

hcautiiui drama entitled

To conclude with the la»frhab!e Musical Farce o!

Extract

A Positive and Specific

and

e

Kt.Mng.^pT

OVERTURE,.ORCHESTRA

at

Discharging front Schooner
Abby.”

of all

$ rank

Aline,

Fluid

Bladder,

Ym.n?'
an

A TUI ST CLASS COM P>y

the

in store and

CARPETINGS

Taylor’s Patent

HHH
HHH
HHH

BICHI,

BARRELS

FURNITURE

BELL

New York

31, 1E08

Halibuts’ Heads

HASTINGS,

REPORTED SUCCESS OF ALLIED ARMIES CONTRADICTED.

Bright

March

by

JOSEPH

on

,,_0

,i?nlice

I

will t

cl«e

Building

..

J. E. CAME & CO.,
174 Sudbury Street, Boston.
eni]3m

Aucti on

JOHN MURRAY.

Thursday livening, April Kith,

le.

A1

1027^

ATo. 15 Chestnut Street,

SOUTH AMERICA.

Veal Calves $3 00 @ 12 00.
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Hides 81 @ 9c
S* !b.; Tallow 7 @ 8c ^ lb.: Pelts $1 25 @ 2 00 each;
Calf Skins 18c & lb.
Prices Poultry—Extra t9 @ 20c; prime 17 @ 181c;
good 16 @ 17c; medium none; poor to medium none
Remarks—Receipts 589 against 318 head last week,
an increase of 218 head. We found the market acti e
with Cattle in demand, which were not held quite as
firm Dealers were more willing to make concessions,
and prices ranged fc
lb. lower.
Sheep—Not as much activity in the Sheep market
as noticed in the Cattle
Many were turned over to
the butchers to be killed on conditions. The general
impression is that the present prices cannot be maintained. We found contradictory assertions made
with regard to prices; buyers want to have it understood that they paid as much as last week, when it is
not always the case. Actions speak louder than
words, and prices were lower by nearly
-IP1 lb.
Poultry—The Poultry, composed mostly or' hens
and roosters, found a re idy market. The best we. e
taken at 20c ^ ft. But few ordinary.

ever ma

a_J...

and Melodeons 130 Exchange Street.
ed

Catalonia.

two years

styles

1..._I

the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

Of

SPAIN,

Yearliugs $20 @ 30;

outer

nil

llaU.

HAS GEEjY ENGAGED.

“Highly Ho nee ii ■ruled”

AT

New Yokk, April 15.—A Loudon telegram
jays dispatches received from Barcelona report
that tbe entire kingdom of Spain is agitated
by a revolutionary spirit, aud that the country
s much excited.
Martial law has been proclaimed by a royal order yi tbe province of

$i00.

At

Manager, T

tdjLEa.

AUCTION

HHH

?

Bates Manulacturing Company.

*’

HD

Zseering

em’ c0mn,enci,‘S ‘ nes4lay

lltCim

HHH

HHH

P_

1063

United States 'IV.u-iorties...
Boston and Maine
iSales at Auction.l

London, April 15.—The Journal de Stepheuburg to-day has a pacific article on the state
of Europe, in which it says that tile
general
disarmament of the European powers is probable.

Milch Cows and Calves from

Ulk

!

HHH

Compound
«*cei an

«*»

1001

iii ( ISTV

Theatre,

HHHHHHHHH
hhhhhhhhh

•T. E. CAME Ac CO.,

and

Sales at the Brokers'Board, April 15.
American Gold.
United States 7-30s, June.

HHII
HHII
HHII

HHH

^Di^rican, securities—United
723; Great Western

States 5 20’s 721 ®
35: others unchanged.
Liverpool, Apr 115—Afternoon.—Corn easier._
Lard quiet. Pork quiet. Petroleum firm.
Tallow
advanced
to^45s 9d. Other articles unchanged.

C;ty Dje

Preparation

House,

HHH

money and account.

^

__

orchis eftv and IhfpuWc ^iiVo awSlT
augurite the SPHINU

CO.,

&

Proprietors of the

MANFFACIURED BY

Whiskty,

Liverpool, April 15—Forenoon.—Cotton firm
quite active; sales 12,000 bales, wiih prices unchanged.
London, April 15—Afternoon.—Consols 93|@ 931
for

from all the vessels in the harbor.

FOSTER

KILU1KI) TABLES,

Bacon—cfear

and

came to anchor off
noon, and soon af.erwurds

A.

GENUINE

HAVE

J

;

HE E* \IBQEH’8

great facilities for cleansing Carpets. Leave
your orders at No. 315congress Street, and > our
Uarpets will be sent for and re urnod, free ot charge.
March 18. eod3in*

Louis, Mo., April 13.—Tobacco active andlunColton firm; low Middling 28c
chan^e l.
Flour
auietwitha small business; superfine 7 40
@ 8 00;
double extra 10 03
11 ig-, Wheat has a declining
tendency, but notquotabiy lower; prime and choice
2 60 ft 2 70. Com dull and unchanged. Oats firmer
and higher ar 70 5£71c. Barley in light
demand;
good Spring 2 40; Fall 2 60. Rve dull at 1 CO. Mess

Louisville, April 13.—Tobacco active; lues to
^lu£lJeaf6 25 ®1187*- Flour-superfine 8 50*^

|

€LEMSO«.

St.

Pork dull and unset' led at 26 50 @ 27 50. Bulk Meats
dull and nominally lower; loose hams 113C. Bacon
dull and buyers hold off; small sales of shoul lets at
13} c; clear sides 17 @ 17}c. Lard held at 17}c for
sound lots. Whiskey 2 10. Cattle—choice firm at
5 00 @ 8 50; inferior to prime 4 00 @ 7 50.
Sheep
3 01 @ 8 00
head for inferior to choice aud 4 00 «/•
7 00, gross, for common to choice.

SOPS.

?% isc

Lcsfe« and

Portland and Fumt

unchanged.

Foreign Markets.
Havana, April 11.—Box Shooks in light demand
at 8 @ 8*; Hhd. Shsoks 2* @ 3 for sujifar and 21
@ 21
t >r molasses. Empty casks abundant at
2i faf2i
Hoops in demand at 60 for long shaved. White Pine
—No arrivals aud no sales. Freights—market
firm;
increasing scarcity of suitable tonnage :or the United
States; North coast, Sugar 9J @ 19 and Molasses 5
@ 6.

EUBOPE.

fleet

and

dull; t-uperfine 8 00. Mess Pork 26 00. Bacon
—shoulders 14c; clear sides 18 »c. Bulk shoulders 13c ;
clear sides 17c.
Lard 18 @ 19c.
Corn 97c CaJ 1 00.
Oats 78 @ 80c.
Wilmington N. C.. April 13.-Spirlt8 Turpentine
firm at 56c » gal
Rosin firm; strained 2 35. Cotton
Arm; Middling uplands k9c. Tar 2 10.
New Orleans, Apiil 13.—Flour dull;
superfine
ottered 9 50; choice 14 00. Corn dull at 78c.
Haypi hue Ohio river 19 00 @ 20 00. Mess Pork dull and
lower; askjng 28 0i». Bacon only a small r tail business; shoulders 14 @ 14}c; clear rib sides 17
@ 17jc;
clear aides 18* @ 19c. Lard—prime 1 ierce
38*Td> 19c
kegs !9*c. Steriing Exchange 149 @ 152$; New York
Sight Exchange $ per cent, premium. Hold 139$

Sprague

iSISOSiUJIiOI'S.

CARPET

receipts
Flour

IMPROVEMENTS AT AUGUSTA.

standing the

iiiscovado 43 (g 50c. Naval Stores quiet ; Spirits
iurpentine65 (g 65$c; Ro«n 3 40 @ 7 00. Oils lower. ;_
Petroleum quiet: crude at 10$ (a) lie; refined bonded
25]c. Tallow heavy; sales Co,000 lbs. at 12$ @ 12$c.
ft
W- ol quiet; sales 45 @
52$c tor domesJee tieeee, 4J
@ 47c for pulled, 57 @ 31c for Texas, 24 @ 31c for
and
22c
tor
California,
Mexican; sales 120,000 lbs.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Corn per sail SJd.
Buffalo, N. Y„ April 13— Flour dull; sales 200
bbls. city ground Spring at 10 25 Wheat inactive a d
nominally unchanged. Com dull: asking 105 for
new on the track to arrive. Oats dull and
unchanged.
Rye—none here.
Barley—no inquiry. Mess Pork
firm at 27 00 for heavy. Lard about l7c. Seeds
quiet

Memphis, April 13.—Cotton active at 30* @ 31c;
for two days C89 bales; exports 161 bales.

MAINE.

Speaker—The gentleman may give notice of

it, but he can't offer it now.
Mr. Stevens—I want to give notice that to-

TOWARD THE PAYMENT
OF TEE f PUBLIC DEBT.

G3NER0U3

tv

do

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING neatly and

ALLprom idly executed this Office.

insurance.

Poetry.

REAL ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Harry’s Horse.
The baby lios in her mother's arm*,
Qiiet and pale and ibm»

FOR

.but I
m auuid

c.iunot

I

y

My h>rse,

j.i
so

will hoi it close,
give it to you;
would let it fill and break
I

prtt.y

ami new.”

apr!5-dtf_THOMAS

But the pil little eager face still* pleads,
Oulst etched is ihe Htnall hand still;
He fct unis tor a inn<.<eut, * ben noids it out,
“I’ll leu l it to baby, I

stick,

Harper's

General Agents
Maine and the

For

OF

Company,

This Modern Hotel contains 1 lO Rooms, Large Parlors, Reading
Room*. Math Rooms, and Billiard Hail. i;i nnected with the house are
SAMPLE RiiOMts in the cent r of business where Commercial Travelers can show ihtir goods with* ut extra charge.
Stages leave the h«use for all sections of the country.
The attention <*1 the public is called to the fact that this House:
FIRST reduced prices in hi* cily—others followed.
FIRST established * ree IIaching---others followed
FIKhT e* ablished SAMPLE K«>OM-—others followed
Transient rates from $2.00 to $2 50 per day. according to rooms.
^
KLUNG, Proprietor.
Ajir 7-dtt

HARTFORD, CONN.

Accumulated

JUisceUauy.

Augusta Rouse, Augusta, Maine.

THE—

0onni Mutual Life Ins.

Bazar.

Apr 11-dlw

Provinces,

British

—or

And while llarr) lives he will still be gJad
Th.it lie lent her his burse that day;
For ihe baby lias gone where never again
Can sue ask with his to^s to plav.

fine garden spot.
This property will bo sold low and
on very liberal terms;
plenty of water of boih kinds
For lUrthur particulars as to terms
&c., which will
be very liberal enquire ot
J. F. LIBBY,
on the premises, or 311
Congress St.

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

There's a touch of paint tff ihe bright green
And a ch'poff the horse's ear;
But, oh! not that to the b »y’s blue eye
Brings the quickiy gathering tear!

Assets

Over 8 IS,OOO OOO.OO.

Uluc-StockiiiK Club.

The above is the title chosen lor the new
society in this city, composed of women of
literary and artistic tastes and pursuits. The
“Order of the Pen’’ was at first suggested;
but that was not comprehensive enough, and
ttie ladies who are engaged in forming the
organization determined to challenge the criticism of tyrant man by assuming a name
that would defy it. Tbe first meeting was
held a day or two ago, but was not very largely attended in consequence of some delay in
the notification. Circulars have been issued
requesting the co-operation of lady niembeis
of tbe press, litterateurs, and artists in this
and other cities.
Tnose who have been set down here as
the prominent members are Mrs. D. G. Croly
(Jennie June), Mrs. James 1'art on (Fanny
Fern), Mrs, Lucia Gilbert Calhoun, Mrs.
Elizabeth Stoddard, Mrs. Ann S. Stephens,
Misses Olive Logan. Kate Field, Alice and
Pi,robe Cary, Amanda M. Douglas, Mrs. Henry Field, Mrs. Mary Cleruuier Ames, Mrs.
Man E Dodge. Mrs. Eliza A. Ames, Mrs

Laura Leciair Phillips. Mis. Ellet,Miss Mary
L. Booth, Miss Dunning (Shir.ey Dare). Mis.

Elizabeth Cadj Stanton, Miss Susan B Anthony, Miss Clara Jennings, Mrs. Alfred
Bieistadt, Miss Clara Louise Kellogg, and a
score oi other artists in words, colors, marDle,
music and liistrionism.
A large number ot honorary members out
of town have been proposed—among them
Mrs. J ilia v\ ard Howe, Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spolford, Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe,
Mrs. ltebecca Harding Davis, Mrs. Oelavia
v alton Levtrl, Miss
Abigail Dodge (Gail
Hamillot ), Miss Augusta JlEvans,and many
other ladies or literary abiiitv and reputation. The object is understood to he the toririation of a national societt, with tLe center
in New Yolk, and the binding together by
ties ot sympathy and spiritual sistership the
leading w omen of the Union.
It has been determined that for the better
carrying out ol the purpose the members
shall meet once a month at a lunch at the
up-town Delmonico’s, and shall have such reunions at their own homes as may be found

No.

Office

30

discussion

has

JanlS-dtt

Gas Fixtures!

were to

be

religiously excluded, at

least

tor a lime, perhaps as a punishment lor the
establishment ot clubs to which women are
perpetually ineligible. We venture to stale
that it the Blue
Stockings keep up their organization, they will find it expedient to accept some ot tneir natural tyrants; for while
men, irom their larger liie and tri ined seltdependence, can get along quite comiortabiy

without women, women find it difficult, not
to say unpleasant, to do so without the assistance ot their sovereign lords, or, if they
preler it, their willing slaves.

The

Tribune,

believe, tried,

we

Steam and Gas
IRON

NEW ENGLAND

Life

Insurance

Company!

September

BOSTON.

John Crockett's Old Stand,

Capital, *5 0O«.730.10, Klee. 1807.
All Policies Non Forfe ti o. CASH d stributien of Surplus male yearly to tbe policy h Idera.
No policy issued by tb<sCo. is 'orteited until its
value is w .i ked o*'t in insurance, by law ot 1861.—
Tbe loilowing table will ph.w tbe time that a life
policy issued cv this Co. will continue la for e after
tbe annual cash payment ot premiums bas ceased.
*
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payments
in cash.
iu cash.
iucasn.
a-2
s
C ®
x
n

E
25
•W
35
40

1
1

S’

E
t*

§■

a

1
1
2
2

293
329
3
49

S
in

q

FURNITURE
House Furnishing Goods,

q

lfU

2
2
S
3

228
300
12
96

11 Preble Street.

Htfai, Lounge-, Edit, Rocking and Parlor Chairs in Great Variety.

277

27
125

Office 100 Fore Street, Portland.

-ALSO.-

John IF. Munger <£ Son, Agents.
Feb

Common and Kitchen Furniture

5-eod3m

WOOL, HEMP, STRAW AND OIL

BOOK, CARD,

CARPETING !

Window Shades,
Cord,

-AND—

“Faith, yes.”
“Don’t forget that

are

mask and

indispensable.”

Paul Foucher

smiled

Job

said:

DON’T VOBGET

No. 1 Printers’

Lxcliange

109

Exchange St.,

Star

A.

offering to the public the Star Mafcb, we claim
lor them the following advantages to the consumover
er,
any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
In a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have loss odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black tbc wall wl en rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
for the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
Directors.

IN

PROPRIETOR.

The Latest

and Best

Styles

—OF—

{

Wood and Metal

JTol>

Type,

UNITED STATES INTERNAL .REVENUE, 1
First Collection District of Maine,
Assessor's Office, 59 Exchange street, Portland,
April 9. D68.
is hereby given that, at the office of

Thorough and experienced workmen

are

employes

ed, and Printing of every description executed in
the highest style of the art, and

I

27lh day of April, A. D. 1868, at two of the clock in
the afternoon, Appeals will be received an
determined by me, the undersigned, relative to any erroneous or excessive valuations, a segments or enumera »ons, by the Assessor of said District, or by
the Asms ant Assessor of any division, or assessment
district within said First Colleciion District, relumed
in the annual l:8t for the year 1868.
The law prescribing the duty of Assessors in relation to Appeals provides that *‘A11 Appeals to the
Assessors shall be made in w.itmg, and shall si ecity
the particular cause, matter or thing respecting
whicn a decision is requested, and shall stale the
ground or principal cf error complained of."
All persons who have received notice to make the
returns required by la v, ten days prior to the said
27th of April, will be doomed, and not entiiled to any
lelief, unless an appeal is made at the time and in
the manner al>->ve stated.
The 9th section of the Act of Congress, approved
July 13.1866, amending what is known as the Internal Revenue Law, r quires each Postmaster to
whom this notice is sent to post the same in h s office.
NAfH’L G. MARSHALL,
Assessor First District of Maine.
aprlllapr2f

made exiensive additions to our stable
making as we think the most convenient and
healthy stable in the city, and at the same time the
mosttasy of access, we are now prepared to take
a tew moie horses lo board. Also we have put ut* a
few Box Stalls for p irtie.s who desire to keep their
hoises separate.
are also adding to our large
stock some first class Carriages and Horses lor livery
use, and solicit a cominu.ince of the very liberal
patronage bestowed on us heretofore. Hacking in
all its branches laithiully attended to. Bailing as
usual.
LIBBY & DOW,
311 CongrtSsSt.
April 11. dlw

HAVING

^tammotli

Posters,
0

PRO GRAMMES,

Fire

CIRCULARS,

THIS

purchas

by
CHAS. STAPLES & SON,
Under the superintendence of MR. GEO L. DAMON, Junior member of the firm, formerly Superin-

Town Reports,

rs

tendent of the Iremont safe and Machine Company, Boston,
Works 315 Commercial Street, Portlaud, Maine.
63T*We would refer to the Sa es n the Fust National Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Ge ‘. W.
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Sav.ngs Bank, as

Catalogues,
Blanks,

PRINTING,

Labels,

Hook

Labels,

is used both externally and infernally, for al)
ihe
purposes lor which a I.ininxnt i> us<d, and
is super! jr to any preparation that the skid of man
has yet discovered.
As an external remedy it has never been excelled.

IT

Work I

IT

OF

Muscles; Pains and Stiffness in the
Joints; Neuralgia, eo/tc Cramps
and Pain in the Bowels; Cholera
Morbus; Dy sent ary; Bites and
Stings; Scald Heart; Tooth
Ache; Sore Throat;

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Wedding Cards,

^Portland,
®
,

Feb 20.

j

indispensable me*)ic:ne
desire to be piovided with a
an

pub ic general I v tl a', he La' leased ibe new
Stable on I* Iuin Nireel for a term of
years*
whe e he will keep a first-class Bonrding and*Baitng Maole.
on baud good work liorses and
Also,
entlcmen’s driving h rses lor sale.

Tags,

Proprietor.

constantly

Checks,

my

STfiood Teams
mar21dtf

Let.

to

J.A.

FOR
second-hand
&61 ONEEnquire
at

.VIATHEWM.

SALE.

Jenny Lind, in prime order.
GILSON’S STABLE.

April 11-dlw*

Co.,
Cheap

as

the

I.onngo.
AV

Mar

Portland Press Office,

SAWYER & Co

109 ICx'changStreet.

1808._matedM

Express
April

8.

dir* tlle P' OCautl

Beds

and

Bedding,

21-dtf__
Board

good r joins can be obtained lor gentlemen
and their wives or single gentlemen, at Ho 67

AND

Damorth street.

PARLOR

Waggon for Sale.

of
pDlt Particulars ant,lu reCHARLES
S. LIBBY,

Spring

Manulsctured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free Street.

THU-

mar2(hltf

SUITS,

ffpriug Beds and Bedding,
Manufacture 1 to order at abort notice.

Loanees,

Keroklne Oil Works.
__

Mar 21-dtl

izer,

my neighbor, James Moody, Esq., used it on his
farm and nursery with the same results as
myself.
E. W. JACKSON.

Gorham, March 1,1868.

ATDBES8

SAMUEL

B.

BOBBINS,

WHOLES

Portland, Main.

14._d2m

FERTILIZERS
The Subscribers

prepared to fill orders for
CUMBERLAND
are now

Raw Bone
At

a

Phosphate

of Lime,

reduction in price ot

Five Dollars per Ton.

Bradlej’s,

Coe's and Lloyd's Phosphate.
Also

Poudrette

feb 3-d3m

GENTS’

FURNISHING GOOD8.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one 01 the lines! assortment ot
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M EKES, &c., that can be found In
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to please, anil all
goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectlully solicited. Thankful to friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
same.

lanOdtf

M.

H. REDDY. Proprietor.

FARMERS

April 6.

JOHN

SPARROW,
Jf.agle vugar Refinery,
tore Street Portland, Me.

dim

FOR

a

dlw

I)R.

Sea

Canadian Express Co.. 90 ExJAS. E. PRlNDLE, Agent.
*

No* 31 Free Street.

'WO

Houses, containing seven and eieht
1
firs:-rate order. Plenty good water, good closers, Ac Lots 50x88 leet.
Nice new
stable. These houses are loc ted at the Ferry, and
must be sold immediately for the above low prices,
which make cheap rents
W. H. JERRIS,
Applv to
mar.ild3w*
Real Rstate Agent.
new
rooms, all in

Seaside

Beside nee

country

for

»a*e.
A good 1$
story dwell1/
ing House and lortythree acr s land, in Fal/wrf\
mouth. (fore side), seven //iI.V/L\
miles front Portlanl—iscaflab
[ethodist. Meeting House. Buildings

all in complete repair, having been
recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay. Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one oi the most pleasant plxce* in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and Is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will be Bjld low to a cash customer. Apply to

WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agsnt.

mar3ldtt

House and Store lor Sale.
three story House, with brick basement

MTbe
on

the

ot Tate and York street.

corner

It is

for

one or two families, and has a good store
first floor, now occupied by a shoe dealer, and
is a good place for business. Tne building tents tor
$550.00. It will be sold for the low price oi $3,800,
with tkvorable payments.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
March 26. d3w»Real Estate Agent.
on

the

cleansing, polishing

MA

For Sale.
two story House, containing 13 rooms together with a large lot of land, situated on the
north-west corner of Brown and Cumberland
Street. Price low. Terms easy. Inquire ot'
March 28. d3vr
JjHN C. PROCTER.

MA

Keal Estate for Sale.

subscriber offers for sale two

THE
built

new

houses,

in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner of
Congress and North streels, two s ories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unlading suppy of hard and soft water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent teadily at large perTerms liberal.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEakN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sis.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25, 1868,-dtf

centage.

Farm lor Sale at Gorham Village.
land, well divided with
go d bearing Orehard, Apples, Pears, Cherries,
Grains, Goosberries &c., &c. A good two story
House and ell, painted and blinded. Barn and outbui dings all in good repair. The above is a very desi* able property ami will be sold at a ba* gain. In65

CONTAINING

G. M. RANDALL,
On the premises.

on Congress
on Emery,

mar State street, and eight
Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
1868.-tfAt 2d Notional Bank.

TWO
lots
sale

land.
beautiiUl residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
in Westbrook, on tbe Back
road,
by the name of the Machigonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cberrj trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseoe
ries;
about
n acre ot strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly) our acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and c pola,
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at tbe low price ol $7,500.
Terms easy. For p« rticulars enquire on the premises, or ot WH1TTEMOKE & STARBIRD, on
Commerc’al street; or FEKNALD & SON, corner
ot Preoie and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

situated
THEMerrill,known
Cove

NO. H6 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
PORTLAND, ME.
marSdtt

Furniture
Made to order

TlBBlTS *
2-dtt

by

subscribers offer lor sale 'heir place, well
known as the Whiteho'ise Farm, situated in
tbe town oi'Cumberland. on the county road leading from Gray to P( rtland. Sain farm contains
about 110 acres and is one or the best hay isrms In
the county. Tan miles trom Portl.nd and two and
a halt from the Portland and Kennebe: Depot.
Buildings rnir; house, two stiries; barn, 41 by 81
feet, in good repair. This larm will be sold with or
without the sto. k and larming tools ata rare bargain Title perfet. Fsr further particulars inquire
ot W. T. eg J£. T. HALL, at the larm, or R G HALL
teb22d«Swtt
Esq Gray Corner._

THE

Farm for Sale.

Cor

A

AMONG

Lot

good Farm of 120 acres, situa-

suit Purchasers.

Enquire in

JAMES JOHNSON,
Slroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with
will

oct »-d&wtf
annexed._
^———1^—

The

Washington

sts.

Fisheries!

TjiOR sale to the fade, in,0(10 fts. best qaabty CotT t i] Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 111, four to six thread.
9,00 lbs. supeilor Coiton Twine, Nos. 16, 18 and 20,
lour to eight thre.id.
10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
andPo agen Net’iug. 10O Herring. Slacker. 1 and
Puhneen Seine, complete for use.
BOO English Her300 Beams Line Tarn, all grades
ring Nets
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
dlwi2aw3m

January 13.

_

ISAAC

dtt

A LB TO V

PREMIUMS

AT

DINING
On the

HOUSE

ROOMS l

This house has been completely repaired an** every
refurnished.
The Dining Room has been enlarged, frescoed, and greatly improved.
room

at

all

Hours.

Boaftt Meats every day,with Soup*, Oysters
Chowders, Arc.
BEST BEEF STEAK IN TOWN.
By All Bread and Pastry made at the Establish-

ment.

PARIS EXPOSITION.

Platform, Counter, Warehouse,
Grain, Coal, Bay,

marlSulm

Directory.

Anil All Kinds
CONSTANTLY
Also

Baldwin
Tlie

oi* Scales

ON RAND AND

Alarm

best

now

FOR SALE.

Money
in

Drawers,

use.

Fairbanks. Brown & Co., Boston.
AGENTS IN PORTLAND

Emery, Waterhouse
Apr

A

Co.

11-dlm

CHANDELIERS,
-AND-

Gas Fixtures of all Kinds.
Piping

JT.

done

at Miort

KINSMAN,
HXCHANflE

March 28.

Notice.

dlu

HTREET,
PORTLAND.

GRAND

FRANCIS CHaSc., supt.
no9>lt.i

TRUNK

Elm House, Com]. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

RAILWAY!

rWffiiitiign

Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor

trains will

run as

UNTIED nTATr.S

AND

Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Mail Train tor ‘Waterville,
bec and the West at 1.10 P.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propiietor.
Leach’s Ho^el, Corner of Front and Vine streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

tions,

Boston*
American House, Hanover at. S. Rire Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Proprietors.
Rev erf House, Bowdoin
Square, Bulfincb, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
Trbmont House. iTemom St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

at 7.4C

&

Jacobs, Proprietors.^

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

M.

Trains will arrive

as

terville, &c.,

at

2.15 p.m.

|

8.00 p.

m.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pern n
tor at the rate ct
al) unless notice is given, and
one passenger for every $500 additkma value.
C. J. Bit YDUES, Managing Director.

paid

Y,

Local

Superintendent,

Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

mm

dtf

R. R.

CENTRAL

0n anJ

alter

trains
$9g£*gHcnrrent,
and

Rangor
l.H> P. M.
7.40 A.M.

Monday, April 15th,

will leave Portland tor
intermediate station on this line, at
daily. For Lewiston and Aubnrn only, at
all

iWPreight trains for Watervilie ami all lnteruie
(liate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor in due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season to onuect with train lor Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
Not.

EUWIN NOYES,Sunt
noSdtf

1,1868

DB.1.B.BUGUES

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Norr Id gewoe k.
Danfobth House, D. Dan forth, Proprietor.

21To, 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble Hmm,
he can be consulted privately, and 9witl
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and f rom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the

House,

Portland.
Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

117

Proprietor.
American House, India St W. M. Lewis. Pron’r.
C mmercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
H. U. Cram, Propnetor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner c f Congress and Groen street,
John P Davis & Co.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Tailor, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

Davis, Proprietor

Walker 1Iou*»b, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

Paul, Proprietors.

Raymond’^ Tillage.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.
A. SAFE,

CERTAIN,
AXV

Speedy (hue
FOB

ROOMS

WHERE

affliction of j rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of eelt-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fh't of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sncceea.
CaatloB

«•»

ikePiblle.

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
Pbeir efficacy established by well tested experience is
the bands of a
educated
whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best In the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular iu selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; foi
ft is a point generally conceded by the beet sypiiilogradhers, that the study and management of these com*
diaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makbimselt acquainted with their pathology, common!}
one
system of treatment, in most cases maklg an indiscriminate use or that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

regularly

physician,

NEURALGIA,
Eursues
AND ALL

Magical.
h is an

remedy in all cases of neu-

ralgia K'acialis,

olieu

effecting a perfect cure in le-s
thau twenty-four hours, Tom the use ot no more

than TWO OR THU KE PILLS.
No other form ofNeuralgia
failed to yield to this

or

Nervous Disease has

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

receipt ot price, and postage.
One package,
$1.00,
Postage 6 cents.
«
Six packages,
5 CO,
27 •*
on

Twelve packages, 9.00,
It is8 l lby al? wholesale and
and medicine- throughout the

4#

««

retail dealers In drugs
United Slates, and by

TURNER & CO., Role Proprietors.
120Trevont St,, Boston, Mass.
October 31 .‘2taw 6m

Malt Extract

Beverage of Health.
Hoffs Malt Extract
Beverage of Health,
Hoffs Malt Extract
•leverage of Health.
Hoffs Malt Extract
Beverage of Heath.
...

_

ENDORSED BY SCIENCE
AND APPROVED BY EXPERIENCE.
A Beverage which lias by its pleasant taste and
Its value as a REMEDY acquired a great reputstt n.
The extraordinary effl act and unsurpassed taste nt
HOPE’S MART EXTRACT BEVERAGE OP
HEALTH, celebrrteil in all countries, taken at all
ages, in sickness or In health, and alway with bene
fit is proved,
»
•
BY SCIENCE,
I.
•
*
*
11 *
BY ITS EFFECTS
I Science has declare! that Hod’s Malt.
Beverage ot heal li iB the Best Strengthen)
ic and Remedy. No
but a

Medicine,

,

g

pleasant

dv, more streingrlienltig.nouriskug and
aie, potter, &c„ and containing fltty

Ton

Kem^
le“

plSJknt t“a£
eut

'l'hm,i,onJffe^lenSe

Justiflcs indeed Its celebrity.
been curedbv the useoi
[ S.' ? ui!i"?“l!.vl“vt
IIOJjuS
MALI' EXTUACT BhVEKAGE OF
health.
tv
*
a.8 a^invigoratorto ibe entire system, and
is V
invaluable in ail ibe manifold nisorclirs of the
stomach, Catarrhs, Coughs, Hoarseness, Scroiula,

For sale at the depot and bv druggists and grocer*.
Ageuu tor Maine W. F. PHIcLOFS Sc CO., Portland.
aprU-eodlw

$30,

equivalent.

Its

or

For W aldoboro’, Damar iscotta
side-wheel

*

sea

and passenger

going
Steam-

er

‘•1 has.

Houghton,”

A. W1NCHENBACH, Muster, wOl leave THE END OF BRuWN’S WHAuf,
every
SATURDAY, at 7 oclock A. M. for
Bootnhay. HodgJon’s Mills and Lamar iscotta; and

WEDNESDAY, at

every

7 o’clock A.

M.,

lor Booih-

bav.Rou nd Pond and Wald «boro\
RETURNING will leave Damariscotta every Monday at 7 o’clock A. M tor Ho gdon’s Mills, Boiftbay and Portland, and Waldoboro'; every Thursday
at 7 o’clock A. M., lor Round Poud, B olhbay and
Port'and.

HARRIS, ATWOOD & Co.,
McLaughlin <&co.

Enquire of
or
Mar 31-dtt

(jhas.

of

CHANGK

oaY»I

For California.
to sail from New
ol April.

The Steamer* for California are
Yoik onu the 1st, 9th, lGihand 24th

Pn*sage Tickets for sale

at the

Rates, by

Extra Reduced

IF. D. LITTLE <C CO.,
nmr31d3w
Oflt« 49 1-9 Elrhauge

Nt,

BRISTO L
LINE
TO

YEW

YORK
VIA-

BRISTOL, R. I.
Only One Hour Thirty

Alinutea

BY KAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.
leave Box,, and

Prnidnce Railroad Mlaliou daily (Sundays
CARS
except*'!), ai 5.3U
with tlie New and
M.,

P.

Llioast

connecting

Steamers Prorsdence,CAPT.SlMMONS,un Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Bri.l.,1, CAPT.
BRAYTON, on 'Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
raesengers by this line to PHILADELPHIA,
conneei

with

Jersey, Camden anu Amboy Railroad. Bag-

gage checked through.

Tickets,

Berths and

tic* ot the Company,

State-Rooms secured at the at-

NO. 3 OLD STATE

HOUSE,

Station of Boston and Providence Railroad.
GEO. SHIVERICH,
H. O. BRIGGS,
General Manager
Agent.
Jan 17. 1868. dly

and at the

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Macliias,
ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OP RICHMOND,
Cham. Dkkkino, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot of Stale a
every 1‘ririn) Evening, ai 10
o’clock, commenciug the 2oih, Inst,
tor Rockland, Lastine, Deer Isle,
r-edgwicF, Mt.
Desert. Millbridge, Jon- *port and Macmasport.
Returning, will leave Macliiasport every I uestiay
at 5 o'clock.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Kataluliu for Bangor and intermediate
landings on thePenob*col Bay and River.
ROSS
STUKDEVANT, Qcueral Agents,
Marl2-dtf
151 Commercial Street.

ren't,

JbOJR

NEW

YORK.

STONING TON LINE REESTABLISH
bO.

Inside

Honte.

Cars leave Depot Bos-JT1"■ k
U%J^"SR#toD am) Providence Kail-^tatdLM&EZa
road. Pleasant &treet,n» art e Common, dailv Sundays excepted at 5.46 P M, conrec+ug with the ne«r

elegant sea-g.nng Steamer N aUiAUANsETT.
Capt. Q. B. rib iX, Mouila\», We nesuays und Fridays, aud steamer S'lONINGUON, (.apt. W. M.
JONES, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays
Through Tickets furnished, and baggage checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington and
the West
Ticaets, Berths and State Booms secured at this
office; also at the Boston and Providence B; ;oad
sta-ion.
J. W. KIcH^BDSbN, Ag. nt,
febli-

134

m

PORTLAND AND
STEAMSIlIl-

Washington stree

NLW

SEMI-WEEKLY
Tlie fine

LINE.

Dili I GO and
FRANCONIA, will, umll turlher no-

.j-

«

fUtvK.

COMPAN Y.

w^3^^Qrtice,

run

as

steamers
toilows:

Leave Galt's Wbsrt. Puitland. every Wednesday
and Saturday, at l o’clock P. M., ami leave Pier 38
East River, Now York, eveiy u ednesday and Saturday, at i o’clock P. M.
1 he Dingo and Franconia are fitted
up with fine
accommo.muons lor passengcis.makinc this the most
speedy sale and com tumble route lor travellers between New York aud Maine. Passage in State
Uoota
$6.00 Cabin passage $6.00. Meals extra.
Goode lorwarded by tbie line to n o irom Moo
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Kalb, Auguia. Esstport aud
St.John.
Shippers are requested to seed their Height to tha
Steamers as early as 3 1* M. on the day tha! tha*
*
leave Portland.
For Ireigbi or passage apply to
EMEB1 & JIOX, Galt's Wharl, Po tland.
J. F. AMES, Pier Os East Btver.
August 15,1867,
,14,

FOR

BONTON.

Fall

Arrangement
The

t

and superior sea-going
JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having Item fitted
up at great expens. with a arge
nurnbir oi beautilul tate Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland 17o’clock
and India Whari, Boston, every
day alj’clock, P,
M, (Sundays excepted.)
new

steamers

Have CJMfldsBee.

DISEASES.
Its Effects ore

in Gold

and

HI!

Elm House, Nathan Church & Son*, Proprietors.

W. W. WhitmaiBh, Pro-

Payable

Kr*For Freight or passage ;ipply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, April c. dtf

O——3

GAN BN FOUND AT

Norway.

Steerage,

Horning,

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Proprietors.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

Nestoriau Captain. Dutton,will leave
Liverpool, on SATURDAY. April 18 h.
alter the rrivnlof the iraiu o< the previous day trom Montreal, to be followed by the B«lgian C »pt. Graham, on the 25th A* ri'.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac$70 to $80
cording to accommodation)

Inland

Local Train from South Paris and intermediate statons, at

Lewiston*
Lewiston House, Ch»pel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

Naples.

The S. S.
this port tor

follows:—

From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

H'l/i/i/HT

Damnrincofta.

at

Reduced Rate*.

above slated.

Bridgton Center, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Hotel, Sanborn

Bangor, Montreal, Que-

Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate staat 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time

H. BA1LR

Bethel.
Cn vndler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

PiuMageri Booked to Londonderry
Liverpool. Heiuru Ticket* granted

follows:—

A. M.

Chlorods, etc.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

the New

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, Not. 11,1807.

Augusta*

s

Amenta.

BALTIMORE and WASBINGTONcan

CANADA.

OP

Auburn.

Hon

TRACK, DEPOT,
DRUGGISTS’, GOLD,

8, 1867.

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
a11 stal'on,» on this line, and for Lewiston and stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M. for Bath and Angusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8JO A. M., and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The through Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowbsgan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by tbe Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers jYom Bangor, Newport, &c.t will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and atter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train iron
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake ai
Skow began, and for China, East and North Vassalboro* at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pislion’s Ferry.
W» HATCH, Snpeiintend* ni.
novl2dtf
Augusta, Nov. 5, 1867.

European Plan,

Meals

Nov

rsggjgaan

117 Federal Street.

THE

W. D. LITTLE «e CO..
Mar 13-dti

Winter Arrangement, Nsv* 11, 1867.

AND

SOAJLES J

40 1-il Exchange Strep I, F.rtlaud.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

JB AB.YU1H.

PERFECT SAFETY.
It* has long been inconstant use by m>nyofonr
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and
unqualified appro

HIGHEST

P. M.

Portland,

Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—of many
years
standing—affecting theenlire 8jstem,its use fora
few days, ora lew weeks ai the
utmost, always affords
the most astonishing relief, and very
rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, andean always be used with

TAKE

unniiman

The above place will be open on MONDAY next.
March 23d, 1868.
83P* Tbe subscriber is happy to announce that he
has secured ihe arrviCfsot Mb. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known Fbench CO K, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.

fl—■

PaMu-e Tickpta lor aalp ut the reduced late, on eatly
application 11
the
UNION TICKET OIFICE

freight

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

Ice Cream, &c„ &v.

by lector ol

or

KGDUtiu IS AT K.S
X F O U M I
A f

And Intermediate Landings

Commencing Monday, Nar’r 11th, 1867.

the way of

near
to

person

K* STUBBS,
Agent*

CAL

The

%

fir.'t class

NERVOU8

Gr A. S

of Chamber Sets,

of Congress.and

a

Land for Sale.

TIBBET9 & TENNEY,
Are now finishing up a
At C »rner
Mar 2-dtt

West,

North

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

N. J.

bUGATLY

PORTLAND

renovated throughout, and ihrnlahed
ior

Albion

:n~__

TO

dtf

Dec 14.

SQUARE,

lami. Cuts trom 35 to 50 tous hay.
A good 1$ story house with ell. Barn
38x55, wood-house, carriage-house, ou ihe premises.
A choice orchard of young fruit trees, In bearing condition on the tarm. Said farm is well divided tor woo«i, pasturage and tillage.
Possesion given immediately.
Apply to R dlon & f)ov I, at
Gorham; the owner It. A. Fo'g on the premises, or
GEO. R. DAVIS 4X5 CO.,
mar30 eod&wti 13
Dealers in Real Estate.

and

eminout artists

and

the

W. T>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

Maine

A*

Apl lCdtl

Immediately

the Brie. Atlantic and Great W estern and
Peunxylrunia A entral Hallways.
For sale at the Lowe»l Rates at ibe Oaly Union I'icket Office, No. 49 1VJ Bxckanite M.,
Portia ad.

his old

announce

__

TENNEY,

AT CUNT.
them are Berry’s Idea lHead and Elliot’s
celebrated engraving of the Belter Land. A'so
Frames of all kinds at corresponding prices, at 134
Middle Mrecl, up stairs, over G. A. Busskraut

Large

M

ihe old

ted in Gorham, 1} miles f om tho
village, and nine miles trom Por*-

RAILROAD

Congress
Washington sts.
Large Lot of Splendid Steel linEngravmgs
Mar

and would

rmnmKl

principal Bootes, via. Bmi«h and
Worcester to Albany and ike New York
Central Kallway to Buffalo or Niagara
Fail**; thence by the Great Western or Cuke
Whore Railroads, or vis New Work City and

to
ISfriend? and iheagain,
public generally, that he has bought

Sent by mail

Gtores. Hosiery, Corsets, Warns, Small
Wares, Trimmings, Ac.

Office

By all

BAR V 1
field

South

West,

0
a

I will sell on favorable terms as to
let for a term of years, the lots od

ol

and

Goods !

Portland to
ALL POINTS
AT THE

N»

or

Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including thecorner ol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED Attorneys. Pori land.
iy12tt
corner

se-

Wholesale Dealers in

Dry

Tickets

From

IVot ice.

acies

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

Fancy

tar-StaKea connect at Sorbam for Waat ttorham,
Burnish, btwj) Palls, Baldwin, Denmark, Bebago,
Brld^ton, Lovell, Hiram, Browntleld, rryeburg,
Conway. BartleUj Jaokbon, Limington, Uortush,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and EatonlN. H.
At Bnztcn Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle
Booth Limington, Limington, Limerick, N.wfl.ld,
ParsonsBald and Ossipee.
At Baooaraupa for South Windham, Windham HU1
tad North Windham, dally.
By order ot the President.
mar 25-'lu
Portland, March 19, lhcs.

'Idl'lli-Ttn

March 21.

|

To Travelers

Hotel

d

Jobbers and

U'S traina will run aa follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco Klver for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., an-l 5.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and 6.15 P. M.
Freight traina leav^ Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland
12.15 P. M.

Throug-li

Boarding House for Sale.
new
two story Building, containing
twelve finished rooms and four unfinished.
Well calculated for twoiamilies or for a boarding <ouse. Plenty water. Centrally located. Will
be sold $500,OJ less than cost. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
March 28. d3w*Real Estate Agent.

Preparation Is recommended by eminent
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemisis, being
cond to
in
lor
use.

kK'-VPI

Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.

I

days.
Connectinj? at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BHOWN, for St. Andrews. Kobbinstou and Calais,
and with N. B. & C. Bail wav fur Woodstock an
Houltou stations.
Connecting at St. John with l>. A- N a r»i
e

-—-

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and aitar \Ved;>'aday. March 25,

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

Dentifrice!
as

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R.

$1600.

$141)0.

WE ib,

_

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
Sundays excepted) lor Saco and Biddetord, at 6730, 8.40 A M, 2.55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick .Junction, Portsmouth,Boston,
and intermediate Stations at 6.30,6.40 A M, and 2.55

Cheap Bents.

PER

same

RAILWAY

_

J. P. M. STETSON.

ARRaNO KMENI

TWO TRIPS

.

Tieketa al Lowest Hates
Via Boston, New York Central, BuSalo and Detroit.
For iulorwatiou apply at 2*1 Congress it. Qrand
Ti unit'! icket Office.
fno'OSd&wly P. H. UCANCMAHP, Agent.

at-

Halifax.

Maine

West,Hu the

TRUNK

cut AN V

AprlSdlmo

out

T

where he hopes that his old friends will drop “ in *
and help him
out.” He is also prepared fo serve
Weddins Parties and Families with every variety in

_

FAIRBANKS’

JOHNSON’S

Foam

afySBoto all

public.

of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate,
APART
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels

SALE.

Express Wagon, with top, In perfect running order.
SECOND-Hind
For mriher partic iars apto the office of the

change .Street.
April 7,1868.

dry. Special coaches,

the

s

#G LESS
any Other Route, trotn
rfTTmTfirn'1'1"1" by
Points

tached to the St. Jamt s, will be found at all of the
Railroad Stations, and new carriages and attentive
drivers at the House.
The undersigned trusts that his long experience in
the Aslor House, New York, ihe Stetson House,
Long Branch, &c., will enable him to make this new
and spacious Hotel a favorite resort for the travelling

i.

ALL PARTS OF THE

K

which he hs9

Notice.
and Agriculturists

on the line of any
Railroad in th.s state, or within twelve or
fit’ ecn mil* sot Portland, wishing to testonr climale
and soil for raising the sugar beet, and
wishing to
cultivnt! ihern ac< ordingto the rules furnished, will
be supplied free, each with enough for an acre or less
ot thebt st seed, selected from model lnrins in Fiance
and Ge’many, by application to the subscriber. In
turn he wishes only au account ot the relative yield
per acre by weight and half dozen beets from each

W

domestic convenience from basement to
dome. The house contains the largest and most approved Passenger Elevator ever erected, which lands
the guests on any floor, from parlor to attic, in one
minute. Horse cars from the depots and all parts of
the city and environs, pa s within a rod ot the Hotel

DABKET

Fa<m tor Sale

DEALER IN

TO

its

continually through

SPRING

THROUGH tickets

vestibules, its cheerful and well-arranged apartments,
and

Diebj ,WinU8or&

S|P*Wi

reception of guests on Wednesday, the 22nd
day of April, 1868.
The site for the St. J» mes has been most admirably chosen for all reasons afl'ociing a superior Hotel.
It is in the geographical ce ntre of the city, and is
surrounded by broad streets and beautiful squares,
with a spacious park in trout, and open grounds in all
directions. The immediate locality is believed to bo
unsarpassed in the country.
The St. James combines in its construction every
modern domestic convenience and luxury, the a m
baring been to furnish a house which shall commend
itself to the most fastidious taste, and to the favor of
the entile public.
The notable characteristics of the St. James are
its broad, light, and well-venti’ated corridors and

Calais St. Job

Eastport,

To New York, Philadelphia,
and
Baltimore
Washington,
aniluir poluts ttutnud South, tor sale at lowest
rales bv
». MTTliK & CO- Aconla,
ap -Mow
Union Ticket Office, 49$ Exchange it.

The property known as the “Ford
Stand.” consisting of a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete repair and made convenient tor two
tenements; good porch and barn
and a large shop suitable tor any 1 it d of a mechanic.
Ci tern on the i remises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard
in front and
very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray. March 28, 1868.
mar31-dtf

reddy,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

International Steam3Mo Co

TICKETS t

psaaaam

lor the

For Sale at Gray Corner.

the

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Mh

undersigned takes pleasure in informing hfs
friends and the pubi c that he has leased the new
and elegant St. James Hotel, Boston, situated upon Franklin
Square; and that he will o*en the house

in the

House in Westbrook on the
Ra 1-Road. Lot C0xl20 leet.
particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PRO' TER.
93 Exchange St
April 2. d3w

NOTICE.
payment,

prices.

Portland Feb. 1, 1868.

the

For Sale!
two Story
line of the Horse
ANEW
For

Store

No
119 Exchange Mtreet,
And D. B. RICHER, No. lt>5 Fore St.

To Travelers!
THHOUGH

The

_

H or sale—-One Mile trom Port-

THEIR

XAiUU

aiUnfiji,!

The Lewis Farm near West Gorham, Me. Buildings nice and very
convenient, about Seventy five acres
of land. 15 ot which is in Wood some
three hundred fruit trees. Land
choice.
ould
very
exchange lor ) trader iy in this
city. Enquire of Charles E. Jordan near the premises or
JOHN LEWIS,
27 Green St,, Portland Me.
apt 9d&w2w* 15

by
Feb 10,

Also for sale by

HUJLCSSOAU*.

BOSTON, MASS.

Farm for Sale.

LE DEPOT

SAWYER tb WOODFORD,
AT
March

Hotel,

House Lots.

No. O 1-2 Union Whurf, Portland.

Meed

A 2$ Story house, on Monument St., near
;• the horse cars; containing 14 finished rooms.
SILArranged lor 2 families. Hard and soit w iter.
Uoou cellar.
Lot 34x73. House will rent tor $475,
per year. A portion ot the purchase money can remain on mor gage for 4 years from
January lb68, at
6 per cent.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Argus copy.
Dealers in Real Estate.
April 11. dlw

quire ot
mar 25-dlm

GORHAM, MAINE.

npl7d3w.

PARLOR SUITS,

Cheapest

garden,

exceedingly

of the most

ware,
vi;ib.sold

5»:\l“c‘'tM.Yei £V.0Ii

STABLE.

undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the
Horae Railroad,
respectfully inform- his friends
and the

THE

Exchange,

Mediear Notice..
n-<:**ADVVICK, M. D., will devote special at
Con*fe88S‘

ISAAC McLELLAN.

I used Croasdale’s
the last season in planting
corn, potatoes and
and
was satisfied wiih ihe result.
1 got good crops of
corn and potatoes on newly broken
wWch
up land,
was run out and had not been tilled for
many years.
I regard it as an
valuable lerti
and
so recommend it to all m> mends.
I also know that

in every tamlly
sate and reliable

remedy for all the above ailments.
Manufactured and *or sa e at wholesale, by
ATWOOD & HA Li., Bangor, Me.
W. W WHIPPLE & CO., Agents for Portland,
21 Market square.
feb27cadtf

NEW

Jol> Office

cashi

Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23, 1867.
Mess BR Croasdale & Co:
I used in the 6pring of 1867 a small
quantity of
your Super-Pnospliate upon my apple orchard of
young growth—just before a ram
The effect was
suri-rismg; it changed the foliage at once, became
dark, aud the growth of wood during the season
gteatly exceeded that of previous years. I found also the foliage remained longer on the trees than when
1 did not apply the Phosphate.
I used it ou my garden lor corn,
potatoes, beans,
neas, beets, cucumbers, &c., and the effect was highly satisfactory excepting the potatoes. 1 had a row
of grape vines, and used (he Phosphate on them.
I
was agreeably surpiised with the
retail, as 1 did not
expect anything from it, as the lanu was so run
down. It did well tor them, acd they showed a very
remarkable growth. I can fullj recommend this article as a good fertilizer.
Super-Phosphate

abundance of Plums, Currants and other kinds of
fruit on the premises. Gas. and water m the house
which is in good orner. This
property now is uiiuer
rent ot £450.
Immediate position given if wanted. For further particulars as t terms Arc.,
which will be very liberal, applv to
J. F. LIBBY,
311 Congress St.
April 11-dtw

Ac.

n*l each bottle.

Tickets,

commo

AUEL

aro

It Is

harf,

EOA

Portland last year, and being pleased with the appearance ol it, 1 tried it on my carrots.
There was
three-funrths of an acre of ground, and 1 used one
ban el ef Phosphate. I harvested fifteen tons ol carrots trom the piece. 1 have used Coe’s and the Cumberland, but never received so mu.b benefit trom
them as from this.
The carrots were large size aiul
tine flavor. I also used it on barley; and had it not
been blown down, I should have had a good crop.—
As it w as, it was much'tn tier than any other in the
neighborhood. 1 used one barrel to the acre. 1 also
usod it on my strawberries, and in setting the plants
put it in toe hill. The growth wa s splendid, and 1
shall be able to tell you of a large crop ol berries
next year l hope.
Yours,
IRA WINN.

October 30.

Dirctlons for the use of this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, will be found

Address Cards,

Jnst received direct (rom
Liverpool,
A' No. «>J
Commercial St., head ®f Maine

low

Falmputh, Me., Dec. 23,1867.

Mess. B. R. Croasdale & Co :
I chanced to fall upon some of your Phosphate in

none

Chilblains; Cuts
Wounds;

Coughs, Colds, Inflammation, Ac.,

CROCKERY WARE!

Wbicb

much large:. I used it treely on grass in the
spring,
and late un some turi.ip*.
The grass crop was remark ably goed, and it remains to he reen what the
iu nips will do.
The season was too wet to properly
test it.
F. E. HOWARD.
Yours,

Yours,

very desirable property near the head ot
A
Green St., known as ihe Alvah Cushman property, is for sale at a low figure and on most favorable terms. Tins Estate ironi its
proximity to Congress St., makes it a most desirable piece 01 property
t*» improve or for investment.
The lot contains
about 11000 feet of land.and has one of the most beautiful garat ns to be found in Portland. There is an

preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparling a pleasant odor to ihe breath; in fact it cannoi he excel led.
11 acts no I oni as a powder, but as
a soap ana wash, three in one.
Contains no mjurions grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
#

Diphtheria; Frostbites;

Business Cards,

Exchange St., Portland.

and

WILL CUKE

Sprains, Bums, Bruises, Pains in the Head, Chest,
Side or Back; Pains and Sores i
the bones

who

Crates Stone
China

West Bridgewater, Mass.
Messrs B R Croasdale & Co :
1 used your
Ph<>*pnate side by side with Coe’s and
could see even till the first of Augu t
decided benefit iu favor of yours—that is, ttie stalks of corn we»e

ply

and

prompt attention will be paid.

O

Appeaser!

The Greatest Discovery of the Age,

AND

&c.,

&

Portland, Me., Nov 13,1867.
B. R. Croasda'e dfc Co.:
The Phosi liaie has given perfect satisfaction in
every ca^c save one, and in Helds where it has been
used it can be plainly distinguished by the .superior
growth and color ol the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Youas,
Messrs

party for analyzation.

FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

dispatch cannot be surpassed
country solicited, to wbicb

By Abel Sawyer

Stetson, Maine, Feb. 12th 1868.
This certifies that I used Croasdale’s
Super Phosphate last season on com and believe it it creased my
crop one-third at least, as I left a part of the piece
without, and all manured alike.
Daniel goodwin.

ATWOOD’S

Pain

pamphlets

"

returned irom an absence of
or your letter should have been anI can sav in reference to io your
ouper-phosphate that I t^ve u ed the Phosphate of
two O’her Mauuiacturers, and 1 have never received
ms much be uctit irom any as from this
I sold it to
twenty-one *arm*-rs. and they aU sav it is the best
they ever used. I used it on an o’d mowing field;
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased the
crop oneihirdto one-fittn p»rt. I used it on
my oats, and
the piece 01 ground was run down and worn out—
toe oaW were about th.ee or tour inch s
high—It
changed the color at once, became dark and stout:
had a splciid d crop. I cau raise as g.»od corn with
six dollar.*’ worth to one acre as 1 cfcu with
eight
cor.is «»l manure
I will send you the tesiamony ol
mv nei-hbors soon.
I think I can sell from 5o to 100
tons.
How soon an you ship it? I think now April
will be soon enough.
Yours &c,
M. E. RICE.

•

Safe has been tested with safts of every other manufacmre, and the result has been to al
destruction to couttn s ot' all save the Steam vireProof Safes, whose conten'S were Not Injured.
Manufactured to order of any size, with or without steel Burglar Proof Boxes, and titled up to suit

Bill-Heads,

W* have superior facilities for the execution of

N. A. FOSTER,

Boxes.

THE BEST IN TI1E WORLD.

HAND-BILLS

And every description of

Jr°- 1 Printers’

just

Phil’a.—I have
some six weeks,
swered sooner,

Safes !

STEAM FIBE-JPJiOOF SAFES !

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

£>a£Iy Press

Read the Testumony.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, *67.
Messrs. B. R. Croasdale & Co. 104 North Del. Av.

AND

our office since the
fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Fresse-, Arc., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
triends aud the public with

" bk b tor neatness
and
>ES“ Orders irom die

Proof
Money

Great

Catalogues,

EACH PACKAGE BEARING BRAND
Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth,
Chemical U. S. Stint Philadelphia.

At manufac urei’s

Steel Chests. Vault Doors, Shatters and

Having completely, aemrniabed

books,

Richer in Ammonia and Phosphoric Acid
than any Fertilizer in the market.

l.odi and K.eex

of our work.
Aiaich 2, 1861. d3m

J>rinting.

Fertilizer for all
Crops.

Standard

HOUSE

BANK,

specimens

Programmes,

The

-AND

Street.

Mercantile

District, in Portland,
Cumberland, on Monday, the

of said

Stable Notice.

Office,

Cards, Tags, Blanks,

dtl

Notice of Appeals.

Work.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Posters,

MANASSEH SMITH, )

October 1.

—FOB—

Exchange,

& JOB

Match_ Corporation.

a E. MILLION,
Portland, Mcm
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

FOSTER,

Super Phosphate.

West

No. It Preble St.

w. &

N.

EVER* JLnajCKirriON OF

BOOR, CARD,

PLACE.

TOE

Apr 3-dlm

ness

Daily

Genuine

W. LOWELL,

guise.

ilis habitual absence of mind and carelesshad prevented him Irom
observiug that
there were no signs ol a party in the hall or
on the stairs, ami he had not remarked
anything particular in the Jadies leaving the ball
Toe next day his invitors weie anxious to
know if he had had a good time.
Well, it did seem to me,” he replied, “ as
If my arrival had made
something ot a sensation, tut 1 got there top soon—nobody had
arrived, and I became so tired ot walkiug
about alone that l went Lome to bed.”

Vail to Sait All.

tsr We are CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK OF
CROCKERY and PAPER HANGINGS AT COST.

and

“Be easy on that score.”
Now the Marchioness de B—, a venerable
and pious old lady, had not the remotest idea
of giving a ball, or
anUniug like it And on
the evening m question she sat with two or
three qua- i secular dames ot the
Faubourg
8l. Germain in her salon, when all at once
they heard the old servants uttering cries oi
horror in the ante-ctamDer.
The door opened with a horrible slam.
Aud the Devil appeared on tie threshold!
.Yes—the great black horrible JQpvil, with
Lis cloven leet, his flame-colored
longue
wbicn he stuck out at them in
derision, his
dreadful horns, and his monstrous tail!
The assembly gave but one
jump and disappeared. making the sign ot the cross.
The devil was simply Paul Foucher in dis-

Press Job

Furnishing Goods in Endless Va-

At Price* that cannot

Printing Office,

fancy dress

mysteriously,

Tassels,

riety,

On tbe Most Reasonable Terms.
a

and

And other House

contains the

you.”

SHUTTERS,

dtt

12.

County

and Alfred d< Musset met Paul Foucher.
“We hope,” said they, “that you will come
this evening to the masked ball to be
given
by the Marchioness de B—?”
“Wbatl” cried, with astonishment, the
brother-in-law of Victor Hugo, “Does that
old lady give a fete ?”
“Ves, we persuaded her to do so, and a
hard time we had to get her to do it. Ail
our friends are iuviled, aud we
may count on

WINDOW

are now

the Assessor
NOTICE
in the
of

de Beauvoir

Fittings,

prepared to fhrnisb them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected irom the
latest and most iashionab’e stales.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.

JDeril.

The Paris Eclipse ot March 8
following:
During the Carnival Iioeer

busi-

Gratings, Pumps, Arc., Arc.,
and

York Sun.

An Abaci Iflimlrd

RAILINGS,

our

Desirable House and Lot for Sale.

Only $2,750!!

CROASDALE ’S

of

ness

some

months ago, to lorm a olub or hotli sexes, hut
ouly on one or two occasions did the leminine members present themselves. The men,
according to a cynical wag, were such egotists
that each wanted to be the central
ligure, and
do all the talking himself. The result was,
the organization dwindled into inlinite small
proportions, and even the president and secretary became unable to determine when and
wheie the club went down. It is not
dead,
they say, but sleeps somewhere like a marmot.
The leminine members could have saved it,
had they come in season to the rescue; but
they stayed away, and the last ot the Tribunes,
a journalistic Rienzi, would have
resigned
could he have found the secretary.
We mention the circumstance as a moral.
Let tee Blue Stockings be blue as they choose,
but let them choose the Knights oi the Garter as their associates, that their honored order may continue long in the land. It It is
not good for man to be alone, it is not for a
woman either, even though she
belongs to
the most cerulean of the Bas Bleus.—New

Gas Fixtures !

We Lave connected GAS FIXTURES with

arisen, we

learn, respecting the admission oi men into
the leminine circle; and at last accounts

they

Exchange Street,

POItTLAND.

convenient.

<. Oiisuie.aoie

WILDES.

House ami Laud for Sale.
Very desirable 2 story bouse No. 31 Alder St.,
A containing 15 rooms ; suitable toi 2 families.
Thoroughly built and finished The lot is very
large containing some 70t0 leet of land and has a very

That day is past, and e linds it again
Wneie the baby Lad thrown it aside;
Her coral red, with it* silver bells,
Still last to the bridle tied.

The

St* James

Hi!!

hn horse in his hand he holds,
lour* g>av, with a l« ng black mane;
An au cane., longing look lights up
The pale little lace ajain.
woo

“No, baby dear.

SALE’

A genteel and desirable House on the corner
ot Cumberland and Anderson Streets, containJttJLii g eighteen good size rooms, fifteen large
clo-ets and pantries. Gas in all the rooms.
It is
thoroughly buili, and finished in tlie best modem
sivle, and In penectorder. Can be rented lor $CD0.
The locat.on is exceedingly pleasant, convenient
to the horse errs, and in every particular a desivaide
place ot resilience tor a business man who wishes a
house at moderate cost In a central part of the city.
May be examined any day. Terras of payment tavoruble. For further part cuiars
Inquire ot

Bui tue l.ltle head i* nco more raised
As Harry comes bouncing in.
A

HOTELS.

▲11 who have committed an excess or any klnu
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR

AM ANTIDOTE

IN

SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervour
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Hew Kany Thaaeaads tax Testify te This
by Unhappy Experience!
troubled with emissions in sleep,—!
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 01
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
direct course of treatment, and in a short time ai#
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Young

men

ifKtddle-Atfed
are

many

dcL™.’

'C°nM«n^
t.AretSTdlS.SttfCtly
Address:
Send

a

—

L.

September 19,1867-dll

BILLINGS. Agent.

The Cookiog Miracle of the Age
ZIMME n MA N ’S

Steam

Cooking Apparatus.

Cheap,

Simple, Economical!

men

immediately

._
Next door
to

tare.,...$1.80
Deck.. 1.00
Freight taken as usual,

Hen*

of the age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladoften
der,
accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manOn examining
ner the patient cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often ht
small
sometimes
of
and
particles
semen or alfound,
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. aga>n changing to a dark and turbid apiieaiance. There are many men who «lie of this difficult*
9
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL
WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs
Persona who cannot
personally oonsult the Dr
can do bo by writing, In a plain
manner a
,lon or their dlseaaee, and the appropriate remed.ti
remed b.
will be torwarded
There

Cabin

..

DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Ko. 14 Preble Street,

the Preble House,
Stamp for Circular.

Portland,

War

Department,

SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., March 2,1868.
Advertisement.
A N Army Medica* Board, to consist of Surgeon
" J. B.
Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen’l 17 S A., Surgeon H. K. Wins, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Surgeon John Moore, Brevet Col. CJ.S. A. and Assistant Surgeon A. A. Woodbull, Bievet Lfeut Col.,
U. S. A will me t in New York City on the 1st of
May next, tor the examina tion of A Mdsinnt "Urgeons,
U. S. Army, tor promotion, and ol • andi ar.a or
admiselon into tlic Medical Staff oi the U. S. Army
A ppl cants m usfc be between 21 am* 3o>v. r» of*«e.

Me,

Electic Medical In/lrtnavu,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Lathes, win*
a medical adviser, to call at hi9 rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
need

Dr. U.'s Elec tic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in ertlcacy and superior virtue in regalating all
Female Irregularities. Their action i» specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable iu all cases of obstructions after all other reiutdle9 have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei
with pertect safety at all times.
Seut to any part of the country, with tall directions
®K. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
ianl.l86Sd&w.

Notice.
wile, Almedia Wedge, having left my bed and
boxrd without Jusc cause,! hereby forbid all
persons from harboring or trusting her on mv acOLIV ER WEDtiJC.
count.
Portland, March 31, IW8, aprldSw*

HM iroin omceis witu whom
he has beryed should
also be torwarded.
No allowance is made for the
expenses of persona
underg
examination, as It is an i id ispri: slide
prerequisite to appo ntment. The number oi vaenncies now existing iu the Medical Corns < the
Airnv
y
is

oing

thirty-nine.

Mar 6—till June ft.

FOK

J. K. BARNEY,
Surgeon General, U. S. A

SAL.)

EIGHT HOUSE
I'OWE^
Portable Engine.

ONE

My

w. ii.
0
^

rnn.Liri,

Commercial St., loot ol F«v< gt.

Fort land, Aug 20,-dt

